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NPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
t orn, Wart tic Bunion Solient. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustle. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Banlons and Callous without leaving a bleu ish. 
Brush for applying In each bottle. 
V3TA CURE 18 OUARANTMED.^JBk 
Price 45 cent*. Fsr rale by all I>roKtfi”t"- 
Trr it and you will be convinced like thousands 
Who liav* used it and now testify to its value. 
A*k for Achloiierbeck’M Corn and Wart 
Molvent and lake no other. 
nev23 sodtt 
RARE OLD ENGLISH BOOKS. 
CiTORE 118 Middle Street newly opened for tale ►7* of abora, and of aurrent and stand rd Saoond- haadI Hooka. Libraries and Collection* of old boek* 
parakased. 
10,000 Old Books Winded Im- 
uiediiitrly. 
aaj20 audit 
TOURISTS MULLERS. 
Tourism ami others needing 
anything in the line of 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, &c., 
will find 
It advantageous to call at the 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE, 
Opposite the Preble House, 
480 Congress S . 
wmwM 
Proprietors. 
lyipe Jtl 
THE 
Silvers’ Welcome! 
NEWEST AND BEST BOOK FOR 
Singing Classes, Conventions Choirs, 
BY L O. EMERSION. 
Songs, Duets Quartets. Part SoDgs, Glees 
HjmnTnm Chants and An<hems, 
besides many melodious Exercises and Easy Airs for 
the Eieraenta y course. 
PRH E 75 PENT S. 
Liberal tedncfiou for quantities. 
TOE SINGERUEKOHE Mr. Emer 
son’s last, and, presumably, his Nee. Singing Ctass book, is a new and fresh compilation perfect in mel 
ody and harmony, and there is a great variety of subjects in its 1»2 pages. 
lO attractive pieces of secular music, (songs, duets, glees, etc.) provide for the useful practice of 
ehoirs and classes 
AO piece*- of sacred music, (hyma tunes and an- 
thems) are quite sufficient for the new muste o a 
choir for on« year 
New features in the elementary csurse will com- 
mend themsel es to teachers. Every wide awake 
singing class teacher will be g ad to examine the 
new book whii-h is to be so widely used. 
Send 75 cents for Specimen copy. 
OUTER I)1TSUV & CO., BostOL. 
Special Trotting Premiums 
mi,800, 
Offered by the Cumberland County Agri- 
cultural Society, for tbeir 46th An- 
nual Fair to be held at Presuoip- 
scot Park, Portland. Me., 
Sept. 11,12, 13* 14. 
FIRST DiTJ SKPT II. 
Bf.,1. FwS.OO* law,0.00—*1D ,BO,30,20; 
$100 extra to the winner if better than 2.3 
Wo* A. Fer MtadioDs o* ne<i in TVluine 
8AOO $100, 50, 30. 20; $10 extra to the win- 
ner if better than 2.30. 
SECOND DAY', SEPT. 12. 
Wo. 3.—For A.34 Class, 8AOti;-$100, 50, 30, 
20. 
Re. 4.—f*or Celt* 4 Year* Old and Under. 
9100—$50,25, 16, 1U. 
THIRD DAY, SEPT. 13. 
FT*. 9. Fer A.AO Class, *AOO-$ 1 on, 60,30,20 
]f«. O.—For A.3* «. law* 9 -OO- $100, 50, 30,20 
FOURTH DAY. SEPT. 14. 
Wo. 7.—For fre« tmr * 11. 9*00 $150, 70, 60, 
3' 9 • OO extra to the winner better than 2.25. 
Wo. 8.—Running ttace, 9100—$50, 26, 16, 
10. 
All horse# to be owned in Maine except Noe. 4 and 
8 fr*e to all. 
The above races to be mile heats, best 3 in 6 to 
harness, except in Nos. 4 and 8, a d conducted by 
by the rules of the National Trotting Asro- iatlon. 
Entries will close on Wednesday, Sept. 5th at 11 
oVlock p. m Entries mailed o» day »f closing will 
be eligible. All entries mu^t be made te 
J d. FR E, Secretary, 23 rebleSt 
aug9e dtsep4tdtd Portland. Me. 
Photographer, 
Fine Portraits a^specialty, 
OPPOSITE ULSIOl TH HOTEL 
Portland Mo. 
)»d» rtaodtf 
METEOROL* iGICAL. 
INDICATION* FOB THB NEXT TWBNTY-FOUB 
HOUB4* 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal J 
Officer, Washington, D. C. ) 
AugUHt 29, 1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Partly cloudy weather and local rains, east to 
south wines, fairing barometer and nearly 
stationary temperature. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
The temperature has remained nearly eta- 
ary in N«w England, the Middle, South Atlan- 
tic and Gull States and lower Lake region. It 
has fallen in Tennessee, the Ohio valley and 
the northern portion of the upper Lake region, 
and risen slightly in the Missouri valley. 
North to east winds prevail in New England, 
the Middle, South Atlantic and East Gulf 
States, and the lower Lake region. Northerly 
winds in Tennessee, Ohio valley, upper Lake 
region and upper Mississippi valley, and east to 
south winds in the Missouri vallev. 
Local rains have fallen in Tennessee, the 
Ohio valley and Lake region, followed in the 
western portion of the last named district by 
clearing weather. 
Local rail e are indicated in New England 
Wednesday evening and Thursday morning, 
with sta«ionary or slight rise in the tempera- 
ture. Fair weather in the Middle Atlantic 
States on Thursday, preceded on Wednesday 
by local rains with stationary temperature. 
Fair weather in Tennessee, the Ohio valley 
and Lake region on Thursday, 
LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
New Tore, Ang. 28—The steamer Brit- 
tauia arrived today from it e Mediterrauian 
and reports that on AugUBt 25, lat. 38 15, long. 
<33.10 she had a cyclone from the southwest, 
ami suddenly shifting to northeast and then 
to southwest, caused a tremendous sea, the ves- 
sel laboring heavily in the trough of the sea 
and shsppiiig large quantities of water, tearing 
oanvas boat covers off and unshipping boats 
from ehoc>>s and blowing away one of the top- 
sails and tearing several others. On account 
of the vessel rolling so heavily the marble slabs 
of the side board in Ihe saloon were thrown 
down and smashed, striking Joseph Modul, 
chief steward in the side seriously injuring 
him, front which he died and was buried a 
sea, and also breaking swo of the boatswain’s 
ribs. August 26, iai. 38 53, long. 65.40 site 
spoke tbe whaling bark Seine, bound to New 
Bedford, with loss of fore aud main topmasts 
She wanted uo assistance. 
_ HINOB TELECKiHli. 
Steamer Arles, from Fall Kiver, broke ber 
6baft when off Sandy Hook on the morning o! 
the 26th lost. 
The trial o( James Nntt, the slayer of Ly- 
man Duk- s, will commence at Uniontown, 
Pa., Thu.Bday of next wsek. 
Policeman Roti shot an nnkuowu thief dead 
yesterday morning, who was fl-eing from otlit r 
officers who Lad surpris* d him and anotnei 
scoundrel rifling the pockeisoi Jules Barboi, 
whom 'he rnnber* had knocked down'ou U'b 
■tree?, New York. 
William Shepherd, ti e 1 ndlird the Map. 
Chester Flouee, Manor,eaier, N H, lor forty 
vears nasi, one of the eldest Free Masons in 
New England, dieu this morning, aged 87. 
A despatch from Janesville, Win., says a 
furious lull Blorm Monday night practically 
destroyed the entire tobacco crop ol Bock 
oounty. The damage is estimated at luliy 
5100.000. 
A severe bail storm passed north of Sterling, 
111., Monday evening. Loss to crops 560,000. 
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MAINE. 
Forest Fires at Mi. Desert. 
Bab Harbor, Aug. 28.—Au extensive forest 
fire is row raging between 8eal Cove and Great 
Pond, ten miles from Bar Harbor, on the wes- 
tern side of the island. The fire has burned 
over some 2000 acres. Nearly 200 men are 
working day and night. They have dug a 
ditch from South Eud Pond, eight miles, thus 
surrounding the burning district and prevent- 
ing further damage. The fire is believed now 
to be under control. No fires are now burning 
in the vicinity of Bar Harbor. 
Gov. Butler and party went up ou Green 
Mountain by railroad. They left here in the 
yacht America this afternoon. 
Jersey Cattle Asseciatiea. 
Winthbop, Aug. 28.—The Maine Jersey Cat- 
tle Association held its annual meeting here to- 
day and elected the following oifioers: 
President—Levi Jones. 
Vice Presidents—E. K. Whituoy and O. 
Gardner. 
Secretary and Treasurer—N. R. Pike. 
Reports submitted show that the society is in 
a more flourishing condition than ever before. 
Bay Accidentally Shat by his Mather. 
AUGU8TA, Aug. 28.—A fifteen year old sou of 
Dr. E. J. Roberts, of this city, was accidental- 
ly shot to-day by the boy’s mother, who was 
handling a revolver. The ball entered his 
body just below the heart. Ou probing for the 
ball it wasuot found. It is uncertain whether 
the boy will recover or not. 
The Extra Sessiaa. 
Members of the Legislature which meets to- 
morrow are gaihing in the city to-night. It is 
the general feeling that no business except that 
connected with the revision of the statutes 
shall be admitted. There is a strong lobbv 
here in favor of the lease of the Eastern aud 
Boston & Maine Railroads. 
East in a Sail Baat. 
Bab Harbor, Aug. 28. —Howard Seymour, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., a summer guest at Seal 
Harbor, left Bar Harbor Sunday evening for 
Seal Harbor alone in a sail boat aud has not 
since been heard from. The oars of the boa 
have been picked up. It is supposed she cap- 
sized in a squall. 
]From our f xchanges.] 
Saturday night, the 18th, Mrs. Eunice Pink- 
ham aud ner daughter, living iu East Durham, 
on the Brunswick road, a quarter of a mile from any neighbor*, were awakened by burg- lars, and to the question, “What's wanted," 
were answered “Money or life." Mrs. Pink- 
ham called on au imaginary man to let loose 
an imaginary dog. Intruder said;—“Stop 3our 
noise, I know all about this house; get me the 
money or I will shoot you uoth." With true 
womanly courage they held fa6t the door of 
their room, aud in the absence of the old horn 
which had hung at their bedside for twenty or 
3ears mere awaiting such an emergency, they 
screamed as ouly frightened women can They 
very fortunately aroused Mr. John Douglass, 
who hastened to the rescue, aud the would-be 
robber fled in great haste. He gained access- 
over a shed aud through a window and found 
his way from room to room, through the large 
house, by lighting matches. He went out by a 
smash aud a dash through a window. l*aviug 
the broken glass, burned in a > ches aud bad i.» 
frightened women as the only evidence of his 
unwelcome visit, but the clotbiug was missed 
It appears that a horse was hitched at an uu<>c 
copied house in the neighborhood. A team 
was heard by several persona driving rapidly 
towards Lisbon Falls. 
The corn cauuiug factory at Vassal boro is iu 
full operation at the present time and bust nest- 
is active. Last year tbeie were 350,000 cans 
put up there. This year it was expected that a 
much larger amount would be cauued, but ow- 
ing to the drouth it is doubtful if tht re will la 
any more or even as much. Two dry years 
Coming iu succession, as they have, has tended 
to discourage the farmers, aud there will be 
less sweet corn planted in Vassalboro another 
-eason than there has been ting. 
In Wesley P Batch's stallion trotting races 
at Beacon Park, B aton, Sept 25cn, 26th, 27 h 
and 28th, the following Maine horses are en- 
tered;— First day. 2 50 class, N M Prescott, 
Clinton, Gideon Wells; John H. May, Gardi- 
ner, Pilot Knox; C. H. Nelson, Waiervil»e, 
Y<»ung Rotte. Third day. 2 30 class, F G 
Hastings, Dimariscotta, Watchmaker; E. H. 
Greely, Lewiston, Hambletouian Knox. 
At a town meetiug iu New Pori laud last Sat- 
urday, to see if the towu would raise money in 
aid of the proposed railroad from Farmington 
to the North village in New Porllaud, the mat- 
ter was laid ou the table and the meetiug ad- 
journed one week. 
The Maine Farmer is to be enlarged the 
middle of November, at the beginning of Yol 
52, by the addition of one column to each page 
aud increasing its length proportionately. 
A woman by the name of Murphy, living iu 
Halloweli, attempted suicide last Thursday 
evening by jumping into the river at Wilson’s 
wharf, but she was soon rescued by persons 
who saw her. Her mtud has been deranged 
for some time. 
Patents have been issued as follows:—Wil- 
lard T. Wellman, Belfai adjustable head reM 
for chairs; Richmond A. Wentworth. Apple- 
ton, fish trap or sprin .- ho k; E> win B Farm, 
Pulermc, blotting pajH r; l'h<s. A Id in Crabtree, 
East Surry, hook holder. 
Au alleged vender of a patent right recently 
went to a wn> in East Corinth, and after tell- 
ing him of the advantages of the invention in- 
duced the Corn th man to sign what was said 
to be a contract. The Corinth man shortly 
after found he had been swindled, and that he 
had rallv signed a note which the patent right 
man had traded with a Corinth party for a 
horse. 
Advices from Mt. Desert are to the effect 
that the principal fire on Green Mountain is 
extinguished aud that the view from the sum- 
mit is not impaired by the fires which have re- 
cently been devastating portions of the island 
There is still a large fire raging near South 
j West Harbor. Frank Thorn of Sebago Lake, while wrest- 
ling recently, brokeg both bones of the right 
leg below the knee. 
Rumor has it that Mr. J. Montgomery Sears 
has leased his Bar Harbor cottage to the Hon, 
James G. Blaine for next season.—[N. Y. Tri- 
bune. 
Nearly one hundred tons of raspberries have 
been sent from Aroostook to Boston this season. 
While a family living at Upper Woodstock 
were picnicing last Thursday lightning demol- 
ished their house. 
A union Sunday school convention of Aroos- 
took county will be held at Caribou Sept. 11th 
and 12th. 
The demand for rentable dwellings in Houl- 
1011 contiones unabated, although upwards of 
twenty new dwelling, in addition to several 
stores with tenements in the upper stories, have 
been erected this season. 
Es H. TowD8eud,of Dyer Brook Plantation, 
sowed five pecks of seed of White Russian 
wheat this year ou 100 square rods of lightly 
manured ploughed ground. It was harvested 
last week, and good judges think it will thrash 
25 bushels, equal to forty bushels per acre. 
He and his son have cultivated tweuty-ihree 
acres of crop this year, previous to which they 
c eared the land of stumps and stones. They 
also gathered twenty-five tons of hay in excel- 
lent condition. 
SPORTING. 
The Coming Yacht Race. 
(Speoial Despatch to the Press.) 
Old Orchard, Aug, 28 —A large number of 
entries have already been made for the yacht 
race at O d Orchard, and all entries will close 
at 12 o’clock Friday, the day of the race. The 
course is about 10 miles, in fall Sight of thr 
neach at all times. The boats will start from 
< tie stake boat in front of the Seashore House, 
run to stake boat off Woods’ Inland, then 
-cross to stake boat < ff Straitou Island, then 
nek to Karting point off Seashore (louse. 
The first guu will be fired at 1 30 for the 
.adits to get ready; at 2 o'clock the Becond 
guu will fire for first-class yachts to start; at 
2.10 the third gun will send off Ihe second 
class yachts, and at 2.20 the fourth gun will 
igual the third class yachts to Biart, end all 
mats will pass between the stake boat and the 
shore at strrt and finish. All the railroads 
have made special arrangements lor the occa- 
iuu, and ihere will probably be an enormous 
ciowd present. _ 
Rasa Ball. 
At Boston—Bos ons 14, Pr y deuce 1. 
At New York—New Yorks 9, Philadelphia* 
3. 
STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION. 
A Passenger Boat on the Hudson 
Bursts Her Boiler. 
The Thrilling Spectacle as Ylewflilfiom 
the Shore. 
Several Lives Lost—Others Badly 
Scalded. 
New York, Aug. 28 — Inspector Thorne re- 
ceived a dispatch this afternoon stating that 
the excuisiou steamer Riverdale had blowu np 
at the foot of 16th street, North river, and 
calling for all the ambulances in the city. 
Later. 
The Riverdale started up the Hudson on her 
trip t Haverstraw at 3 o'clock p. m with fifty 
passengers on board, from the foot of H.irrisou 
street. When opposite the foot of 13th street 
her boilers exploded. Ey>-witnesses on the 
shore saw what seemed to he the whole iu9ide 
of the vessel fly into the air with a 
report like the discharge of a cannon. The 
shell of the hull careened over, bnt continued 
up stream from the momentum of its own 
speed, uutil it went down bow first at the foot 
of ISth street. Abont 20 of the passengers in 
the steamer, including everybody in the 
cabin, were blowu up in the explosion. The 
rest seized life preservers and jumpiug over the 
rail into the river were picked up by a number 
of boats that immediately put out from the 
New York and Jersey shores to their assist- 
ance. How many were saved and how many 
drowned and killed is as jet entirely un- 
knowu. The most conflicting reports are in 
circulation. Noi more than ten lives are posi- 
tively known to be lost. Among those who 
were blown up and badly scalded ia said to be 
Gardiner, the evangelist. On the arrival of 
the ambulance the body ol Mrs. Sisson of Tar- 
rytown was brought ashore in a boat. Her 
grandson, named Chapin, jumped from the 
upper deck and was picked up by a tugboat. 
This was the only body recovered at 4 o’clock, 
half an hour after the explosion. Capt. Smith, 
who was in command of the Riverdale, stated 
that while on the deck he heard a low rumble 
and immediately the boilers blew up and the 
vessel began to sink He could not explain 
the cause of the explosion. Tugs are now 
cruising about the scene. George A. D*vis, a 
fireman on the Riverdale. was terribly scalded 
hp escaping steam. He was picked up by a 
lug boat The Riverdale was an old boat and 
ran np the river from this city to Haverstraw 
and Cornwall. 
Laitr Reports Not so Bad. 
Accounts of the number of passengers on 
board vary from 60 to 200 and of the killed 
at from 3 to 6. There is reason to believe tbat 
nearly all bad a ehance to escape. The hour 
at which the explosion occurred was between 
3.30 and 3.46 p. m. The engineer was about 
to enter the engine room to slow up, as another 
steamboat was at their landing, when an omi- 
nous rumble was heard proceeding from the 
boiler and tn a moment a terrific explosion oc- 
curred, blowing out the entire inside of the 
vessel and leaving only a helpless sinking 
hull. 
The force of the explosion was downward 
apparently, the rapidity with which the ves- sel sank showing that her bottom was blown 
"at Hardly a minute elapsed between the 
explosion aud the sinking of the shattered hu 1 
iu a whirlpool into which the struggling swim- 
mers were drowhed. 
The river was strewn with wreckage, cabin 
doors, beams, boards and furniture, floating 
about and proving the force of the explosion. 
Tugs and small boats put out in swarms from 
tha New Bork and Sersey shore aud began the 
work of rescuing the drowning passengers and 
crew. The Reliance, a coal boat, w*8 near 
the Riverdale when she blew up, aud imme- 
diately began the work of rescuing the drown- 
ing people- Her crew drew nearly 40 from the 
water. Other steamers and tugs also hastened 
t<> the scene and so quickly did they reach it 
that it is thought ucue of those who escaped 
injury by the explosion had time to drown. 
Tne steam yachts of E. S. Jeffrey and Jay 
Gould F©re lying at the foot of West 23d street 
at the time. Both Gould and Jeffrey had 
just gone ashore wheu the accideut occurred. 
U|K)n bearing of the explosion tbev 
«. tj «..«* uT.su scene or the wreck in their 
g g and ordered their yachts to follow them 
without delay. Both engaged in the work, 
giving aid wherever needed with great zeal. 
When their yachts appeared all who were iu 
signt in the water had been picked up. The 
rescued were taken ashore aud sent to their 
h >mes iu this city or put on board the steamer 
Crystentah for their destination up the river. 
The injur* d a> d dead were taken to the foot 
ot West 13rh street. The following jis the list 
Known to be killed or injured: Mrs. Julia Sis- 
son, Hg««i 68, of T«rr\town. Mrs. Sisson was 
seated on the lower deck with her husband, 
Chanes Sisson, and her grandson, W. B. 
Chapin, wheu the explosion occurred. They 
were going to their homes iu Tarrytowu. Mrs. 
Sisson was thrown into the water and 
drowned. Her aged husband was pulled 
through the rear window of the sinking boat 
oy a crew of a lug; Thomas Gregg, aged 82; 
Mr. Gregg was on his way to Dobbe Ferry. 
Hisdead body was (ouud wedged iu op the 
port side of the vessel between the rail and 
joiner work. Wheu extricated he had long 
been dead. 
These are the only ones positively known to 
be lost. John Crevet, a fireman, is missing, 
iud is believed to have been killed. It is feared 
that oihers who have not yet been reported 
were also lost; but tie number is not believed 
to he large. The injured are Geo. A. Daymen, 
aged 24, a fireman, who was lescued, but so 
fesrludy scalded tbat he cannot recover He 
stated that there were about 100 passengers on 
board, and he knew nothing of any trouble 
until he found himself drowning. Orville 
Gardner, the Evangelist, aged 66, of Brooklyn, 
scalded all over his body. He was on his way 
to join his family in Yonkers. His injuries are 
not believed to be fatal. Thomas J Sauls 
aged 36, oj Brooklyn, was found ou board bad- 
ly scalded on head aud arms. Nicholas Saiair, 
aged 46, mate of the Iiiverdale, of Haver* 
lira v. right thigh broke but reported doing 
well. William F. Henry, aged 18, oiler on the 
steam* r, hands and feet burned. Israel La- 
garces, dtek hand, badly bruised. James 
robin, aged 34, ot Yorker*, and Nelson Mc- 
Gee, pilot of the Riveidale, also of Yonkers, 
were scalded and bruised. They were taken 
t> their homes on the steamer Chystenah. 
John Moran is reported as injured, but it is not 
known what became of him or where he is. 
THE MISSOURI OUTLAW- 
Progress of tbe James Trial. 
Gallatin, Mo., Aug. 28.—The court for the 
trial of Frauk James assembled at 1 80 p. m., 
when tbe examination of Dick Liddell re- 
sumed. Liddell testified that each member 
of tbe gang at the Winston robbery had two 
pistols. Just after they left the ground Fiank 
reloaded his weapous, saying he aDd Jesse 
bad fired several shots. Regarding l e agree- 
ment of the surrender the wituess said before 
he received the promise of immunity he told 
Sheriff Timberlake the same story he recited 
here. T’ is was after Clarence Mits had sur- 
rendered in Kentucky. This ended Liddell’s 
testimony. 
Gov. Johnson, of the counsel for the de- 
fence, here proposed to expunge Liddell’s tes- 
timony from the records on Die ground that 
the witness was a fellow conspirator and no 
accomplice’s testimony can be used against a 
co-conspirator unless he has beep jointly In- 
dicted with the party on trial. The motion 
was overruled aud an exception noted. 
J. F. Ford, father of Charles and Robert, 
denied that he ever said Frauk wus not in tbe 
Winston or Blue Cut robberies. 
Elias Ford testified that he knew Frank 
James as Hall and met him at Charley Ford’s 
in Jane and July, 1881. 
Mrs. Bolton, an important witness, said she 
first saw Frar k JameB at her brother Charley’s 
house in May, 1881, wheu he weut to Jeffer- 
Sou City to negotiate with Governor Critten- 
den for the surrender of Dick Liddell. The 
Governor was to pardon him if he would be- 
tray the James gang. The witness did not 
Know Dial Frank was trying to lead a better 
life. The raid was made on tiie house of ttie 
witness by officers about the 1st of January. 
Dick Liddell surrendered tiie 10th. The wit- 
ness went over the same ground as her prede- 
cessors regarding the coming and going of the 
oaud at her house. 
August Frost, 
Canton, Me., Aug. 28.—A frost this morning 
Killed the corn and Tines on the low laud. 
Considerable damage was done to tbe sweet 
corn. 
WB'TBOKO’, Mass., Aug. 28—Thero wsb a 
av\ froo here on Sunday night, and In some 
I ce ice was formed. A heavy frost also 
prevailed here on Monday night. 
Brattleboro, VI., Aug. 28—Wilmington, 
Vo, h. d the hardest frost ever known at this 
Bi as m of he year last night, with great dam- 
age to crops. ______ 
Ailvsace iu Foul. 
Philadelphia, Aug 27.—The Reading Coal 
ilompaiiy will today Issue a circular making 
an advance ol 10 to 25 cents per Ion lit the price 
.f coal for eastern shipment. The only sizes 
hot are not iucrt-ssed iu prioe are lump, steam- 
noai and pea. Bt 'Ve coal is advanced 26 cents, 
bioketi 10 ceuis and egg and Chestnut 15 cents. 
Louis Phillips and Jacnb Roaenbr ,ok fought 
a duel near Vai.dalia, III., yesterday morning. 
Both were wounded badly in the hoad. 
THE OHIO CAMPAIGN. 
Headly Discouraged and Threaten* 
ing to Retire. 
Tlldtu Braces Him CP* 
Demoeratio Mistakes Rehearsed 
tty a Demoeratio Hlditef. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 28.—Judge Hoadly has 
been confined to his home on Bast Walnut 
Hills lor a week by a malarial attack. The 
anxieties of the cun vans have been trying to 
him, but there is no good ground for the re- 
port that he has been broken down physically. 
He is capable of a great amount of labor, and 
could probably speak every night daring the 
campaign without great fatigue. His trouble 
lies in bis sensitiveness. He feels keenly 
what is said about blm. Although vwy^lnjbl 
tious, and in spite of the fact that his igans all 
depend upon success iu the present c< -rtvt, tie 
Jtas been so affected by the assaults of Repub- 
licans aud the coldness of Democrats that be 
has more than once impulsively declared tha' 
he would withdraw from the coutest. These 
fits of discouragement have oaused anxiety to 
his friends, because of the danger that the 
Judge, when feeling that way, mJU. say some- 
thing within the hearing of soma ouo who 
will circulate it, and thereby greatly damage 
his cauvass. Tour correspondent has been in- 
formed that on one occasion, wheu the Judge 
particularly restive, a messenger was dis- 
patched by his immediate friends to Mr. Til- 
den to explain to him how the Judge was feel- 
ing, and bring back a message of encourage- 
ment from the Sage, and his personal request 
that Judge Hoadly should dismiss thoughts ol 
retiring from the contest. This yr>ur corres- 
pondent lias from a gentleman who says he had 
talked with the messenger. Hoadly holds 
Tilden in the highest veneration, and since 
this little ruse to remind him of Tilden’s in- 
terest in ins canvass he is sa d to have ceased 
his talk oi withdrawing. It is a little singular 
that this should have occurred just at the 
time of serious demauds within his party that 
he be removed from the ticket. It is not prob- 
able, however, that this demand will be per- 
sisted iu. Ou the coutrary, tbe indications 
are that the war on Hoadly has pretty nearly 
spent its force. The course of the Hamilton 
County boss, John R McLean, is beginning to 
ta O' in favor of Hoadly as wall as Pendleton, 
l ougb to nothing like tbe tame extent. It is 
expected that a call will he published this 
week for another couveuttou signed by 2,000 
Democrats. The candidates for Treasurer ou 
both tickets are weak. The intention is to 
nominate Henry Mublhauser for Treasurer on 
tbe new ticket with tbe expectation of elec- 
ting him. He hag a strong following in both 
parties, aud tbe expectation may be realized. 
A score or more of the most influential Demo- 
crats in this city have couseuted to be candi- 
dates ou the new tKsket for tbe legislature. Its 
composition is pretty certain therefore to be 
respectable. McLean’s Hamilton County ticket can m that way be terribly defeated, a 
Democrat possibly elected for Treasurer, aud 
the State ticket will command the support of 
both factions of the party. This is the pro- 
gramme as it stands to-night. It rebukes tbe 
McLean, aud is is hoped that it will save 
Hoadly from slaughter iu his own county. His 
friends who have plauoed this movement tit 
get him out of the clutches of McLean are, 
buwever, by no meaus sanguine of bis success. 
Clxtklaud, Ohio, Aug. 28 —An iditor of 
oue ol the leading Democratic weeklies ol 
Ohio, a man ol experience aud yet no personal 
politician, declares that if Ohio is lost to bis 
party this year it will be oue of the clearest 
cases of stupid, foolish, and needless blunder- 
ing ever put upon record in the history of 
politics. “If there are two roads open to our 
party leaders,” he declared at the end of a 
long aud earnest conversation, “the one to 
safety and the other to suicide, there are al 
ways men to the fore who exert all their will 
power aud the force of their opportunity to 
lead us down the iatter. We first made the 
fatal mistake early in the year of over-coufi- 
dence, leading tho selfish within our ranks to 
feel that, as the victory was already won, it 
was time to begin a division of tbe spoils. This 
has led to lactioual fights where we should 
have harmony, and one who mingles in tbe 
crowds about'heaquuarters iu Columtms hears 
more about Ward's claims ou the party, 
P p..bL. -n! — ., a. ■ _ -'«>■ 
waiter’s claims in tbe same direction than he 
does of the party ’a mortgage on success. With 
other of tbe otd-llue Denn crate I opposed the 
nomination of Judge Hoadly ou politic 
grounds. I believe that he represened an 
Eastern element that has never been c1 any 
advantage iu our Western polities. I Lai been 
tojd that he was a flighty aud uucerta u man, 
with a broad intellect marred by a narrow dis- 
cretion. I knew that he was neither a Demo- 
crat in pilch nor training. 1 therefore opposed 
him, but after his nomination I meant ts give 
him a loyal support, aud I guess I have doue 
it. But lie has done us a mighty iujury, uot so 
much because he spent money in securing the 
nomination, but because he talked about it, 
told of it to Democrats aud Republicans alike— 
Judge Foraker himself being oue of those to 
whom 1 am to d he made a pathetic confessiou 
—aud placed himself in the humiliating posi- 
tion that be occupies today. His ‘new Democ- 
racy’ cry was another blunder, his dec- 
laration that he desired no man to vote 
for him who voted for the prohibitory amend- 
ment was another, aud his general looseuess of 
expression at all times is the worst bluuder of 
all. You see we went in to chase the Republi- 
cans, and before we made an advance they set 
us to explaining, and before we know it they 
will have us ou tbe run. We are defending, 
when we ought to be propounding ond de- 
nouncing. 
Another error, was in letting an impreseiou 
go abroad that the Democratic party wits in favor of free whiskey and would repeal tbe 
Scott law ou coming into power. Even declar- 
ations to that effect have been printed in some 
of our journals whose editors ought to know 
better. It was uot necessary that we should go 
on record to hold the saloon vote, and it hurts 
us with temperance men everywhere. Wbat 
we shonld have doue was to leave our platform 
delaration stand for our belief in the temper- 
ance line aud kept out of its discussion as much 
as possible. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The Muppeaed Cauls Feiaoaiag. 
Bo'lus, Aug. 28 —It has been shown that 
the poisoning of five heifers in quarantine at 
Cone rd was accidental instead of malicious. 
The paris green was part of a lot which had 
been used iu 1878 to kill potato bugs, aud the 
package which did tbe misohief was left iu 
some bushes for future use. But the bushes 
were burned some time ago, tbe package was 
uncovered, aud tbe cattle uufortuuately found 
it. 
Charles W. Ceprlahd 4k Ce. 
Boston, Aug. 28.—Charles W. Copeland Se 
Co., boat aud ehue manufacturers, have made 
au assignment to the persona selected at the 
last meeting of the creditors, viz: John Z. 
Henry, A. P. Martin aud William F. 
Lawrence. The casn on hand amounting to 
$88,000 has been turned over to the assignees 
by tbe firm and has been deposited by them in 
the Shoe aud Leather Bank. 
J. F. Pawl Make* a ■etllemeul. 
A meeting of tbe creditors of Joseph F. 
Paul, the failed lumber dealer, was held at tbe 
Quiucy House yesterday afternoon, claims to 
me amount of $01,000 beiug represented. Mr. 
Paul reported his direct liabilities to be $77,- 
892 46; contingent liability, $28,004,281 total, 
$106,960.79. The available assets are $47,- 
058.10; in addition open accounts good for $3,- 
000; total assets, $60,068 10. Mr. Otis Shepard, 
oue of five of the principal creditors who had 
foue over the accounts aud conferred with Mr. 'aul, proposed that a settlement be made on a 
basis oi 40 cents on the dollar, with a 
guarantee indorser, payable iu two to twelve 
mouths Mr. Paul thought he could pay one- 
third of this sum by October 10th. The meet- 
ing voted unanimously to make a settlement 
on the basis proposed. 
Death of 1Q». .Tatars Cutler. 
Mrs. James Cotter, whose uoble, philan- 
thropic work among outcasts of society has re- 
sulted so richly, died at her late residence, No. 
148 West Canton street, yesterday, alter a 
lingering illness. Her life-loug efforts were 
directed toward raising tho fallen, and many 
new lead lug lifes of houor and usefulness were 
influenced by her wise conuseis to turn from 
vice. Mrs. Cutler was one of the founders of 
the Home to.’ Discharged Female Couvicts at 
Dedham, aud during its existence of twenty 
years, has been among the foremost to extend 
its sphere of usefulness, laboring earnestly for 
the reformation of suoh women who were 
brought within its doors. At the time of her 
death Bhe was one of the Vice Presidents of 
the institution, and by her personal supervi- 
sion of its management did much toward 
bringing it to its present high standing among 
reformatery institutions. Her good work was 
uot by any me,,us confined to this department, 
however, but was widely extended through 
other channels. She was an earnest worker 
in the Young Women’- Christian Association, 
aud by her zeal aud tireless energy brought 
many withiu its protecting influences, bhe 
was also prominently connected with the 
Maternal Association aud many other socie- 
ties, aud all hear evidences of her Christian 
uiiaracter and unselfish devotion to ttie good 
<il others. A husband aud three sous muurn 
her death. 
Killed bra Pall. 
Naw Haven, Coun., Aug. 28.—Laura Main 
fell down a ceilarway at her residence last 
night and was found dead this moruiug. It 
was supposed accidental bhe was knocked 
senseless and died from suffocation. 
Miss Phoebe Couzius, who was thought to 
have beeu killed in the Minnesota cyclone, 
writes that she was not hurt. 
NEW ENGLAND FIREMEN. 
The Opening At Their StUlimry Tliumr nt 
Forumeuih. 
PoBXBMOtrrH, N. H., Aug. 28.—The three 
days’ 3few England firemen’s and military 
muster opened today. At least five thousand 
utranfers are In the city. The principal streets 
and square are deoorated with banting. The 
national oolors stream from every flagstaff. 
Booth and temporary refreshment stands have 
Oeen established wherever permission conld be 
obtained. The belle were rung and salutes 
were fired at sunrise and at noon. The fore- 
noon wae devoted to the reception of v isitiug 
organizations. The first company to arrive 
came at midnight. Massachusetts, Mew 
Hampshire and Maine are most largely repre- 
sented. Other Mew England States, Mew 
York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mew Jersey, 
Louisiana and Georgia have furnished en- 
gines. The eugiue, hose and hook and ladder 
companies which have reported are: Granite 
hand eugiue Mo. 2 of Newmarket, N. H., 90 
men; Gen. Grant steam lire engine No. 1 of 
Haverhill, 22 men; TurreDt steam fire eugiue 
No. 1 of Nashua. 24 men; Pheufx Hose Com- 
pany of Keene, N. H.; Eureka hand engine 
• >f Arlington, Mass 60 men; Richard Vines 
steam fire engine No. 3 of Biddeford, 18 men; 
Cocbeou steam fire engine No, 2 of Dover, 21 
men, Highland hose of Arlington, Mass., 26 
men; Hercules hand engiue of larmington, 
N U.. 90 men; Col. W. R. Lee steam fire en- 
giue No. 2 of Marblehead, Mass., 18 men; 
Vioior s'earn fire engiue No. 3 ol Salem, 18 
m*-n; Triumph hand engine of Berwick, Me., 48 men; Eagle hose of Peabody, Mass., 30 
uueu; Eire King Bteam fire eugiue No. 2 of 
Chelsea, Mass., 20 men: Dupont steam fire en- 
gine, United States Navy Yard, 36 men; 
Butcher Boy band engiue of South Braintree, 
Mass., 40 men; Vidette hose of North Wo- 
burn, Mass., 40 men; Abel Procior hose of 
Peabody, 21 men; E A. 8traw steam fiie en- 
gine of Methuen, 20 men; Andover sleam fire 
engine No. 1 of Andover, Mass., 20 men; Pis- 
O itaqua band engiue of South Berwick, 40 
men; Veteran b"«e of M rlbnrough, Mass., 26 
men; City of Ba h steam fire engiue No 1 of 
Baih, Me., 30 saenj Remington steam fire 
engine of Iliou, N. Y., 20 men.; Safeguard 
-h ind eugiue of Keunebunk, Me., 70 men; 
Champion hose of West Swanzey, 26 man; 
Excelsior hook and ladder (of Manchester, N. 
H., 30 men; with Portsmouth fire depart- 
ment, comprising Col. Sise steam fire eugiue 
No. 2, 18 men ; Kearsarge Bteam fire engine 
No. 3. 20 men; M"ses H. Goodrich steam fire 
engine No. 4, 21 men; Gov. Langdon extin- 
guisher No. 5, 20 meu. Upon arrival, the 
visiting companies were received by Mayor 
Treat in front of the city buildu g and were 
served collations at the city engine houses, 
and then were escorted to their respective 
quarters by the home companies. The after- 
noon until 3 o’clock was spent by the visitors 
in exam'uing the objects of interest about the 
town and navy yard. A sham battle between 
militia companies, marines and seamen from 
the United Slates ships of war is arranged 
(or 3.30 p. m in old revolutionary forts, Sulli- 
van and Washington. All the companies will 
participate in a grand torchlight procession 
•nd conjunctive display of fireworks in the 
evening. 
_ 
FIRE RECORD. 
Disastrous Fire ia Texas. 
San Antoni i, Tex. Aug. 28.—A fire broke 
out here lost night, which destroyed F. Gree» 
Sc Co.’s banking building, loss 3210,000; Hugo 
Sc f-'chtneltzer, grocers, lose 8100,000; Ham- 
mings & Slander 880,000; D ivts’ mercantile 
agency 810,000. During the fire three men 
were qu to badly burned and two firemen in- 
jured. At miduigbt tbe fire .-as still burning, 
but it was thought to be under control. At 
one time the most valuable block in tbe city 
was threatened. 
Fire at Williamspart, Pa. 
Williemstort, Pa., Aug. 28.-Tbe fire here 
Monday night was got under control before one 
o’clock. About twenty-five acres of lumber 
piles were destroyed. Tot .1 loss near StiOO 000. 
Loss of Finlay, Young & Co., about 8175,000. 
Elsewhere. 
The building of Bryant & Jordan, Main 
street, Saco, was damaged $000 by fire yester- 
day afternoon. Phineas Kelly, variety stre 
loses 8700. 
Waldoboro, Me., Aug. 28.—A house ana 
ell, owned by Mrs. Emma D. Prock, three 
miles and a half from here. w»« »•*» 
me contents were saved. L06S 
$700; insurance $400. • 
THE BARLOW FAILURE. 
Probable Male of the Mouth Eastera Bond 
la tbe New Jersey Syndicate. 
St. Albans, Vt, Aug. 28.—Receiver Hen- 
dee of the Vermont National Bank returned to 
St. Albans today from Canada, where he has 
been for a few days in the interest of the Bar- 
low wreck-d bauk. Gcv. Hendee held several 
conferences with the Directors of the South 
Eastern and Montreal, Portland and Boston 
Railways, aud also with the representatives of 
the Chapman syndicate, aud he confirms the 
statement made by Mr. Barlow to the effect 
lhat the New Jersey syndicate have agreed to 
buy tbe South Eastern, subject to certain con- 
ditions which they are now endeavoring to 
bring about. lit case the road is purchased, 
Receiver Hendee and Comptroller Knox are 
confident that the bonds held by tbe Vermont 
National as collateral ott the Montreal, Port- 
land and Boston toad will be worth par. The 
bank holds a majority of these bonds outstand- 
ing amounting to 8500,000. They are first 
mortgage on tbe road, aud tbe Receiver says 
that the parties buying tbe South Eastern will 
no doubt pay tbe bank the face value of the 
bonds held by them. This w uld liquidate the 
loan of $19,000 made by the bank to the South 
Eastern, and the payment of the claim wi uld 
suffice to pay depositors nearly one hundred 
cents on a dollar. The 8t, Albans Trust Com- 
pany would consequently be subtantially bene- 
fited. 
_ 
LABOR INVESTIGATION. 
Foreigners Buying American Laid. 
New Yore. Aug. 28 —The Senate Sub- 
committee on Labor aud Education resumed 
its session today. W. G. Moody of Brooklyn 
called attention to the fact that many foreign 
capitalists are purchasing vast tracts of land 
in the south and west English lords and 
French counts are dominating over territory 
three times larger than the Kingdom of Great 
Britain, aud by their system of wholesale 
farming have driven the American farmer 
from bis homatead into tbe ranks of wage 
slavery. 
Four railroad despots, he said, bad more 
power than the feudal mnnarcha of Europe, 
and were in possession of 258,000,000 acres, an 
area larger than Anstria, Italy aud Switzer- 
land combined. Wage workers, be continueii, 
were crowding the cities, and in New York 
city there were 500,000 people occupying one 
square mile. Most of tbe small farmers aro 
not able to secure a decent competency, as 
their farms were mortgaged aud they gradu- 
ally fell into ibe hands of great capitalists. 
The only remedy for this was the abolition 
of private property in land. If the present 
system is not abolished prices finally would 
reach such a hetghth that wage laborers 
would he unable even to secure the absolute 
necessaries of life. 
RAILROADS. 
The Centrnl Pacific Mast Show Their 
Books. 
San Francisco, Aug. 28.— In the case of 
widow Colton vs. Belaud Stanford, estate of 
Mark Hopkins, C. P. Huntington and Charles 
Crocker, asking for accounting of Central Pa- 
oiiio railroad business and other matters during 
the period of her husband's interest in the 
Compauy, an order was entered yesterday in 
tbo Superior Court that the plaintiff be allowed 
to examine the books of the Pacific Improve- 
ment Company, an inside corporation of the 
Central railroad company. It la stated that 
both sides wanted the case without a jury, 
but the judge denied the request, there being 
allegations of fraud in the complaint. The 
c»bm will be transferred to the Sonoma Superior 
Court by agreement of both sides. 
Will Not Contest. 
Chicago, Aug. 28. -It is stated on authority 
that owing to its having no case in court, tbe 
Southwestern Railroad Association will not 
contest the suit of tbe llostou Sugar Refining 
Compauy, instituted to test the questiou 
whether a railroad pool cau divert freight from 
the road to which it is especially consigned by 
shippers. 
__ 
Result of a I.SW Suit. 
Indianapolis, lnd., Aug. 28.—Jacob Olden- 
barger and Jacob Bush had a law suit this 
morning which was decided in favor of the 
latter. Meoting Bush ou tbe street about 1 
o’clock Olderbarger drew a ptBtol and fired, 
killing Bush instantly. Turning from Busn he 
shot Samuel Campbell who was passing at the 
time, probably fatally wounding him. He 
then crossed the street anti putting tbe pistol 
to his owu head shot biraseli dead. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
United •lutes Ateamer Portsmouth nt 
Portsmouth. 
Poetsmouth,Aug. 28.—Uuitad Btatessteam- 
sblp Portsmouth was sighted in tbe nfiiug from 
Fort Constitution at fl o'clock, making lor the 
harbor. Site will participate in tbe sham bat- 
tle in tbe harbor this afternoon, and four of 
ber boats are entered for the races on Thurs- 
day. 
Tbe United States steamer Tallapoosa, with 
Secretar Chandler ou board, arrived at St. 
John, N. B., yesterday, and sailed last night 
for the Penobscot. 
EXTENSIVE SMUGGLING. 
»0W KgniHM oa and Other TUnga arc 
"rauggUng into Cnaadii 
BCBTAifi, Aug. 28,—There Is extensive sys" 
terns of smuggling between this place and 
Canada. Kerosene oil is taken across Niagara 
river from here to Canada in enormous quan- 
tities every night. Butter, spirituous liquors 
and silks come Just as steadily from that side 
to this market. 
A trip across Niagara river lu a rowboat 
takes about half an hour, and acouple of men 
familiar with the landing places can make 
J‘,ur °Jt five runs between Black rock and Fort Erie easily in the course of a night. A 
Sawl or clinker will carry 500 or 600 pounds of utter, and as there la a duty of i cents a 
pound on this article, In addition to the entry 
fee, it la readily seen that high wages may be 
earned. There is little or no danger of detec 
tlon, the river being almost entirely unguarded. 
The few officers employed are chiefly engaged 
in the day lime on trains and passenger boats. 
Residents of Fort Erie allege that a dozen or a 
score of barrels of keroBene are frequently 
seen lying in the woods south of the old fort. 
The popular method of getting this produci 
across the liver is to place tbb barrels in the 
water, and have a batch of them fastened to- 
gether by means of wires or ropes, when they 
are taken in tow by a boatman and hauled to 
the Canadian shore. The sagacity displayed 
in t bis plan commends itself at onc«. The 
tow line may be 10 or 10 rods in length, and, 
should the smuggler be apprehended while 
en route, be has only to let go of it, and the 
proof of his guilt vanishes down stream. 
WASHINGTON. 
Politic* in Virginia and Unryland. 
Wa-hinoton, Aug. 28.—The Virginia Dem- 
ocrats express inure confidence in recapturing 
the 8tate from the Readjusters than the; have 
at an; time sluce Mahone gained power. The; 
say that the white men are abandoning Ma- 
bone’s standard iu large numbers, aud that the 
Democrats are well organized and enthusiastic. 
Maryland Republicans say that tbe disaffec- 
tion in tbeir party is rapidly disappearing, aDd 
that they ready hope for considerable success 
in the legislative districts this fall. 
Now Bankrupt Ltw Agitation. 
A geutleman who was active iu the manage- 
ment of the attempt to secure tbe passage of a 
baukruptcy bill iu the last Congress says that 
committees of two commercial bodies in New 
York are uow engaged in considering a plan 
for the best presentation of tbe subject to the 
next Congress, and that the measures will be 
undertaken earlier than it was before. He 
thinks that tbe renewed popular agitation of 
the subject shows that there is a greater dr- 
maud tor such a law. No cauvass has as yrt 
been made to ascertain tbe opinion of tbe 
members of tbe new House on tbe subject. 
Tite greatest opposition to be overcome is iu 
the debtor States aud among the Southern rep- 
r< seutatives, who do not wish to increase tbe 
powers of the national courts. 
General Nates. 
The Germau minister, with a party of eight 
persons, will leave here Thursday iu the pri- 
v ,te car “Delaware" of the Delaware & Ohio 
Company, to atteud the Northern Pacific Rail- 
road opening. The miuister expects to be ab- 
sent for a mouth. 
Judge Lawrence, first comptroller, expresses 
the opiuiou that it is within tbe power of Con- 
gress to fix the tolls which the public should 
pay for telegraphing. He regards the telegraph 
company us in all respects a common carrier. 
Assistant Secretary French will leave to- 
morrow to accompany the Villard party to tbe 
opening of the Northern Pacific road. 
FOREIGN. 
Damaga Hone by the Valranie Eruption 
in the .Unlay Archipelago. 
Batavia, Aug. 27—The eruption of the vol- 
cano on tbe island of Krakatao in the Malay 
archipelago continues. North of Batavia In 
Java the ground is covered with ashes, mnd 
and stones. Crops are ruined and roads aDd 
bridges damaged The European quarter of 
Ay jier and the Chinese camp at Merac have 
been swept away by an overflow of the river. 
A tidal wave has also swamped the lower quar- 
ter of Batavia. 
Trial of the Dynamite Conspirator*. 
Liverpool, Aug. 28.- James McDermott, 
charged with baviug been connected with a 
dynvmite conspiracy was hwnvtit tees m..i t<*. 
iui Liter exaunuatiou today at Liverpool. It 
was shown that the prisoner was connected 
with consDirator Featherstoue recently con- 
victed and that sneard of tbe latter introducing 
McDermott to Dalton, another conspirator, 
was stitched to the collar of a dress coat found 
in Mi.nuain. Jt’a hoi. 
France Inspecting her Fortresses. 
Paris, Aug. 28.—General Tlnbauden, 
Freuch minister of war, has returned from a 
tour of inspection of fortresses on the eastern 
frontier. He will shortly proceed to the Al- 
pine frontier, where he will examine the for- 
tresses. 
Fight with Brigands. 
Rohe, Aug. 28 —Au encounter has taken 
place between brigands and police near Catau- 
z iro, iu the province of tbe s .me. Chief Rind 
and one policeman were killed and two other 
policemen wtuuded. 
Prime Jlinuter togailn te Resign. 
London, &ug. 28.- -A despatch from Madrid 
says that Prime Minister Sagasta will today 
tender to King Alfonso bis resignation of tbe 
cabinet. 
American Menmen well Treated, 
WA-H1N0T' 'N, Ang 28.—Cummauder Barker 
of the guubuat Enterprise, under date Zanzibar 
July 21, states that the American whaling bark 
Miiierva was wrecked two week previous near 
Pemba island aud that the Saltan at Zaozibar 
had generously given 24 distressed seamen of 
that vessel transportation to Bombay. 
Shaw will Sue France tor False Impris- 
onment- 
London, Ang. 29.—Shaw, the British mis- 
sionary, who was arrested iu Madagascar on a 
charge of inciting tbe Uovas to resist tbe 
French, but who was afterwards released, in- 
teudg to press a claim for indemnity against 
France for the loss of property aud falsa im- 
prisonment. 
Noldiers Mentenrrd to Death. 
Alexandria, Aug. 28 —The court martial 
which has been trying soldiers who participat- 
ed in the massacres here last year has sentenc- 
ed 13 culprits charged with having organized 
the massacres to be hanged opposite the notice 
station, and two to fourteen and six to five 
years penal servitude. 
Anti-Jewiab Riot. 
Eoerozeg, Aug. 28.—La.ge bands of peas- 
euts armed with guns aud axes entered Zala- 
t tevoe today aud plundered thirteen Jewiah 
shops. They subsequently left the place, but 
threatened to return. Troops were summont d 
lo prevent farther disturbances. The annual 
fairs have been forbidden. A government 
commission has been ordered to inquire into 
the disorders. 
Foreign Notea. 
There were twelve deaths from Cholera iu 
Alexandria yesterday. 
A number of French subjects from Mada- 
gascar have arrived at Island Reuuion in a des- 
titute condition. 
The official estimates of the wheat and other 
cro|is iu Russia show tbe yield to be generally 
satisfactory. 
The Bull an bos pressed Pmce Vikita, the 
Mont negro ruler, to prolong his visit at Con- 
stantinople. The impression is gaining ground 
that it is the intention of Mouteuegro to op- 
pose the further advance of Austria into Tur- 
key. 
The crown will demand O'Donnell, who 
killed James Carey, be removed to England by 
a warrant issued by the government of Cape 
Colony uuder section 33 of the imperial fugi- 
tive offenders’ act of 1881. 
The supreme court has rejected the appeal of 
O’Donnell to be triea at Capetown. (J’Don- 
uell sail.led for England today. 
The Prince of Wales has accepted Earnest 
Longfellow’s painting of the poet Longfellow's 
residence at Cambridge, Mass. 
On Monday there were 165 deaths from Chol- 
era ill upper Egypt and six iu lower Egypt. 
The French after taking Harduong, pursued 
the Auuamites for three days, they also seized 
the village of Rhubtns. 
The steamer George has started from Ar- 
changel to seek the Dutch polar vessel Varna, 
tor the disoovery of which a reward of £2800 is 
offered 
The London Dally News’ correspondent at 
Madrid says the Ministers who are opposed to 
King Alfonso’s visit to Germany argue that it 
would be more polite for the King to surrender 
the idea because of tbe umbrage France would 
take if he carried it out. 
Tue Minister of the luterior at Cairo has 
started a fund for Lite relief of the families of 
the victims of the cholera. Large sums have 
been promised to the fuud, aud the Euglish 
tooops iu Epypl will subscribe oue day’s pay. 
The Paris Gaulois says it haars that Prince 
Jerome Napoleon intends to publish a manifes- 
to, to he issued coincident with the funeral of 
the Connt de Chambord. 
The owners of the steamer Woodburn which 
was sunk last Sunday mcrniug by the steamer 
St. German, intend to claim £60,000 damages 
from the owuer ol tue latter steamer. 
A Smaller Cotton Crop Anticipated. 
New York, Aug. 28.—Despatches from all 
sections of the cotton belt show a considerable 
falling off iu the crop prospects, as compared 
with last year, except iu Teunessee aud por- 
tions of Texas, o.tused by drought, caterpillars 
aud boll worms. The decrease is estimated iu 
some cases at 33$ per ceut. Many reports from 
Texas also show a falling off in the outlook. 
The corn crop also is reported considerably 
damaged by drought. 
Ml. Albnua Trust Company. 
Sx. Albans, Vt., Aug. 28.—0. W. Rich, 
receiver ol toe St. Aibaus Trust Company, 
believes the available assets will ptrinu the 
paymeut of depositors fully 30 per ceut of 
claims. He will soon make a defluita state- 
ment to the creditors. 
THE DOMINION. 
A Toroiuo .Tlarehsuu girt) ml, 
Tobouto, Aug. 38.—Wm. Mooteitb, a com- 
mission merchant, has failed. The principal 
creditors are the Merchants’ bank and local 
grain and provision merchants. The liabili- 
ties are 888,000, of which one-half are held by 
tbe bank. Abont 828,000 of the liabilities are 
secured. It is stated that they will probably 
realise abont 38 cents on the dollar. 
YELLOW FEVER. 
nr*. Owen ta Dead. 
WASHmOToN, Aug' 37.—Commodore English has received the following telegram from Ltent 
Commander Welch at Pensacola: 
One new case of yellow fever yesterday, tbe 
second daughter of Mrs. Owen. One death, 
Mrs. Owen at 10 last night. Marines are re- 
ported well. 
81a >ew Cam Yesterday. 
PbnkACOLA, Ang. 28.—Another day has 
nassed without a case ot any kind of siokneas 
being reported In this citv. A movement Is on 
foot to reauest Surgeou General Hamilton to 
seud Surgeon Murray to tbe navy yard to de- 
termine the character of tbe fever there. Sur- 
Oweu’e widow is dead. Three new oasee have 
been reported at tbe yard. 
CAMPAIGN SECRETS. 
Dorsey gives out a Batch at Let- 
ters of Prominent Republicans. 
Samples of the Lot. 
The New York San has began tha publica- 
tion of private letter* alleged to have been 
written by prominent Republican* to Mr. Dor- 
sey during the last Presidential campaign. The 
following are samples of ’be lot: 
Mbntob, Ohio, July 9, 1180. 
lion S. W Dorsey, Secretary, Ac. 
My dear Sir: I hope my axietv to see Geo. 
Arthur, Gov. Jewell and yourself will not be 
considered unreasonable. 1 cannot withhold 
from publication my letter of acceptance much 
longer, and I should be glad to CoudscI yon all 
lu respect to it before it appears iu prlot I am 
glad to know that you and the Goveruor are 
comiug, but if you could start tweuty-four 
hours earlier than the dale Indicated in your 
telegram, I should be glad. There are several 
"iplcs concerning which we ought to consul'. 
Very truly yours, J. A. Garfihlh. 
Mbntob Ohio, July 19, 1880 
Hon. S. W. Dorsey, 254 Fifth Avenue, Hew 
York. 
My D-ar Sir: Yours of ihe 18th snstant with 
enclosure came duly to had. I an, glad to hear 
that the letter of acce dance is so general! 
well received. Some parties are kicking, as I 
expected, but on the whole no serious daroag 
has been done. Thomas M. Phillips of New- 
castle, Pa., will visit you iu a few days, and I 
ask you to give him a careful hearing. He hi- 
made a special visit to Indiana, and ha has 
much of interest to communicate. Yours vary 
truly, J. A. Gabxblb. 
Mbntob. Ohio, July 19. 1880. 
My Dear Governor:—Yours of the 15 b from 
Washington came duly to hand. Iam grati- 
fied with the results of your visit. I expectro 
to hear of some oissatisfaction, iu certain 
Washington quarters, with the letter of ac- 
ceptance, but i cannot be helped. Please let 
me know, as Boon as you can, the result of the 
Philadelphia matter. I have had a long inter 
view with Mr. T. M. Phillips, of Newcastle, 
Pa., who hag just made a tear in Indiana, and 
after a full consultation with Mr. New, has 
made an important side arrangement with ref- 
erence to the campaign there. He will leave 
for New York Wednesday, and I shall send 
him a letter of introduction. He is an inti- 
mate friend. • * • I beliave bis plan, if 
carried out energetically, will, of itself, save 
the State of Indiana. * • • Please tell me 
bow the letter of acceptance is received in in- 
ner circles, and especially wbat is thought of it 
by our New York friends. 
Very truly yours, J. A. Gabxuku* 
Mbntob, Ohio, Jnly 90, 1880. 
Messrs Jewell and Dorsey: 
Gentlemen,—This note will introdace to you 
my friend, Mr. T. M. Phillips of New Castlp, 
Pa., of whom I have recently written you 
He has made toar of Iudiana with a view to 
which he will privately give you. Mr^Phiilips 
has been my intimate friend for many years 
ami you may implicitly rely upon his thought- 
fulness and good jndgment in anything be 
undertakes. I have no doubt that the result 
In Iudiaua cau be made Beeure by following 
up vigorously the work which he has begun. 
Of coarse it is imperative that wbatevar is 
done in this direction should be done quietly 
Very truly yours, J. A. Garvixld 
Augusta, Maine, 14th of August, 1880. 
My Dear Dorsey: 
• • • • Y.,ur committee was appointed early iu July. It is now the middle of August 
aud we have not received one peuny’s aid iu 
the closest snd most central battle of tha cam- 
paign. I do not wish to be a grumbler, bet I 
assure you that you are imperilling the whole 
campaign. Yours, Jai.. G. Brain a. 
Dubcqcb, Iowa, Sept. H. 
My Dear Sir,—Tbe Maine business is very 
bad. I tell yon, yon mast get down to serious 
work Money must be had, and roust be soot 
to Indiana. If we lose Indiana in October we 
are beaten. No stone mast be left antarned 
in that direction. Ton mast gather about yon 
a corps of strong men who can aid yon in rais- 
ing funds. We mast recover this disaster in 
Maiue by carrying Ohio and Indiana. Maine 
was carried by money aud the still hnnt tac- 
tics Those same tactics mast be played in 
Iudiatia and Ohio. Look out. Hastily yoars, 
W. B. Allison 
Cincinnati, Sept. 17,1880. 
lion. Marshall Jetcell: 
Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 10th inst. came 
duly to hand, aud it surprised me. I was 
amazed at what yon said bad been represented 
to yon by Nash aud Garfield, because I know 
what I said to yon a as tine I am not in the 
habit of misrepresenting matters of this kind, 
and I now repeat every line I wrote to you 
before aud since the Maine election, and snp- 
oort every line of tha' letter. I probably knoa 
more about what the D-mocrats are doing aud 
proposing to do thau Mr. Nash* [Chairman of 
the Republican Commit ee of Ohio], because 
tun brains of the management are here. Per- 
haps yon will say I am ineddliug. Well, you 
know I am up to my eyes iu this fignt lam 
devoting night aud day to it, and iu feeling am 
“all over" iu this business. Therefore 1 keep 
posted boih as to this Stale aud Indiana Tha,, 
too, is my business; aud I now tell vou that as 
matters are going iu Iudlana and Ohio, we are 
beaten in both States. There shonld be 830 
000 judiciously placed in each State wilhiu tbe 
next ten days, and two-thirds of it should be 
reserved for use on election day If your com- 
mittee conclude to let Ohio take care of her- 
self, aud meet the euemy in a half-way style, 
you might jnst as well give up row aud not 
snend another dollar in effort. Now mark 
what I tell you. I enclose mv correspondence. 
Truly yours, Rickard Skitr. 
State on Ohio. Executive Unrart- I 
mknt, Columbus, Sepi. 16, 1680. j 
Hon. Richai d Smith, Cinninnati, Ohio: 
Dear Sir—I have given the subject of our 
finances some attention, aud have received aim 
am promised $15,000. We ought to have $40,- 
ogp obtained—$10,000 of it for Cleveland—aud 
am trying to gel hold of some of yonr men who 
Can contribute liberally. 1 hope to have your 
aid and sympathy iu my visit to Cincinnati. 
Yours very truly, Charles Foster. 
Boston, Sept. 21. 
Hon. Marshall Jewell: 
If we have any money to spare to Indiana, 
besides what the New Y, rk committee chooses 
to send through Mr. Dorsey, I suggest sending 
it either to Beu Harrison or Gen. Porter, ask- 
ing him to co-operate with the others. I have 
sent yon $13,000, and promised Barbonr $3000 
for West Virgiuia, aud, with $2500 to come in 
to-night, l have about $25,000 on my list which 
1 can call for, so I could supply yon by advanc- 
ing $5000; hut I will not advance it nuless r, 
goes lo Harrison or Porter, whom I happen to 
know belter than I do Dorsey. Moreover, as 
New York chooses to discriminate in favor of 
Dorsey, I think we here may choose oar medi- 
um ol sending it as you may approve. 
Very truly yours, John M. Forbm. 
_ • 
lion. Marshall Jewell, New Tork: 
Dear Sir,—I rtceived your telegram of this 
morning and replied that I would by tonight’s 
mail advance $3000. Enclosed ploase find mv 
check lor $3000, which X advance, although I 
am already uuoer advances to you beyoud m> 
subscriptions. It is currently repor'ed that 
your New York members of Congress often 
pay Irom $20,000 to $25,000 to their elections. 
If you do uot soon get steam up In New York, 
we shall break. New York ought to pay at least 
$3 for every $1 raised in Boston, yet so far we 
are ahead. John M. Fobbbs. 
Indianapolis, July 24, 18$0. 
lion. Marshall Jewell, Chairman, etc.: 
Dear Sir—I am giad you recognise Indiana 
as the balllefie.d. I had a letter Irom Geu. 
Garfield to the same effect. When I see you 
in New York next week I will explaiu to yon 
our wants,and shall confidently rely on yoa for 
assist tuce. VVe must have material aid for pur- 
poses which I will explaiu, but it will be for 
the National Committee to make the battle in 
Indiana a victory, sore and overwhelming, or 
to jeopardise oar cause I or lack of it. 
Tours truly, Joxzt C. U*w. 
IiipjAZtAJWMS, Aug. 30.1380. 
ily Dear Governor,—Tours ol the 28th Inst 
at hand. The Wabash read matter is ol very 
great importance, aud I am glad you thought 
of it and accomplished so tnneb. I hope that 
sou can be equally successful la our other 
roads. Secretary Sherman is a director In 
Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne. Wonder If ha 
would help ns. Gould can central a couple, 
aod the Cleveland parties, Deveraux ana 
Harlbart, two othe.s. Garfield can work tha 
Cleveland people. Dorsey Is in Chicago- 
Don’t know how long he will remain. Do not 
dlsapooiot me in regard to the 810,000 written 
for yesterday. We mutt have it or stop fight- 
ing. * * * Yours, Joxzt C. Saw. 
Ianuxarous, Ind., Aug. 28, 1880. 
My Deir Governor: I want you to send me 
810,080. We are out, and our expenses era 
very heavy. We must have 810,000 at once. 
We ahall commence a canvass, and have mom 
ey next week, but it will lake us some time to 
realise, aod, in the meantime we will need 
what I aak for above. Pleaae send me your 
check, and 1 will uae it. Bnclosed you will 
find Treasurer's reuelpt far the first sum yea 
sent me. I tell yen we are going to carry In- 
diana, end don't you forget it. Tours truly. 
Jama 0. Saw. 
lUDUnaroLis, Sept. 30,1M0. 
M»n, Mt'thall Jewell, New T*rk 
Dear Sir—Toon •( ttaa 39d Instant ooverlug 
check tor 99000 at baad, for wbloh juu have 
our thanks. We are working to the very beet 
of our ability with the mean* at hands. The 
Democrats have an abundant supply of money. 
I know they hay# $0 to our 91. Every dollar 
that we get I* applied to the very best advau- 
tage. If we have money enough we can carry 
the State, and I believe tbat tbe result in No- 
vember will be determined by our vote In Oc- 
tober. Tours truly, Jogs C. New. 
The White Whale Speaks. 
What a Reporter of tbe London Tele- 
graph Heard at the Fisheries Exhibition. 
0 
As I sat there watching them sweeping 
the sea floor and dusMng the rocks, with ths 
figures of the ocean monsters looming up 
between me and them, I became aware that 
the great sea things were talking together. 
The white whale had tbe floor, and It spoke 
in a dull, plaster-of-Paris voice, while ever 
and again the husky tones of narwhal and 
shark, sturgeon aud sun fish, speaking as 
one who was stuffed with hay might speak, 
murmured a subdued “House-of-Lords” ap- 
plause. 
I caught but little of what was said. So 
many trout were hatching in the pond* close 
by that it was aifficult to follow the speaker. 
But the drift of the bulky one’s utterance# 
was unmistakable. It was grumbling cou- 
sumedly. Whoever had heard of such non- 
sense as studying tbe manners and customs 
of whales and sharks on dry land? Why 
was not the Exhibition held off the Dogger 
Banks in thirty fathoms if good sea water? 
There was the place to see things as they 
really were. The right way to study the 
manners and customs of a shark (and tbe 
white whale was quite sure the houorable 
-lenMemau from the Sou b Seat would agree 
with him) was for the public to get into wa- 
ter out of their depth, for he bad been in- 
formed that sharks always turned over on 
ihelr backs before helping tbemseivee to 
swimmers, aud tbe public would thus have 
the opportunity of see mg both sides of the 
shark. At present they conld only see one 
side, as the late Frank Buckland bad ce- 
mented tbe other < own to the blocks they 
lay on. Or how could any one arrive at an 
intelligent appreciati n of bis friend tbe 
sting-ray unless they met him at home; and 
what was the distinction between an electric 
eel and any other, if the former had no op- 
portnnltj of If 
tbe British public is so interested in us and 
•ur ways, why don’t they come down and 
see us in our* daily lives, let their children 
play with live lobsters in the cracks of rocks, 
tickle tbe torpedo fish, and play bo-peep 
with an octupus? They would learn more 
in one afternoon intelligently devoted to 
fftffping with a spider crab tforHn a whole 
white whale thought—ami an —w »■ 
things agreed with him. 
Some of his remarks struck me as being 
both ingenious aud just. “The human be- 
ings,’' a#id he, “who have organized this 
exhibition live on dry land, on the upper- 
most crnst of it. Even superficially meas- 
ured, the extent of their habitation is far 
smaller than our own, while in depth there 
is not any possible comparison. And yet 
they nave arranged this exhibition solely ac- 
cording to their own divisions of the surface 
ef the dry land, lnstea I of according to the 
divisions of the sea. There appears to me 
in this arrangement an assumption of supe- 
riority that is hardly warranted under the 
circumstances. Supposing mites were to 
hold an exhibition, and to apportion off the 
world according to the different varieties of 
cheeses! Should we not laugh at them? 
Now, It happens that human beings cannot 
live under water. Indeed, It has come un- 
der my own experience that, if they remain 
beneath the surface even for a very incon- 
siderable time, they die from choking. 
(Some whitebait began snickering at this, 
and were suppressed.) And the result is, 
continued the speaker, “that, because they 
cannot live under water themselves, they 
look at everything from s dry-laud point of 
view. Our marine industries, such as sink- 
ing vessels, or ramming them, the destruc- 
tion of nets whiclggives occupation to such 
vast numbers among us, the consumption 
of fish-hooks and angling-gear generally and 
so forth, are surveyed from a purely arbitra- 
ry terrestial standpoint. Our marine mys- 
teries again—what can these land-folk know 
of them? They are actua.ly discussing 
amomg themselves whether our life is, or ia 
not, ‘ailent, monotonous, add joyless'.’ They 
are disputing, believe me, as to whether 
there is such a thing as the sea-serpent or a 
cuttle-fish big enough to seize and swamp a 
brig under full sail 1 Now, if these human 
beings are sincere in there desire for infor- 
mation, why do they not let us, the Inhabit- 
ants of the Sea, organize a Fisheries Ex- 
hibition, and, in a proper spirit of Justice, 
couseui to see things for once from the tea- 
things’point of vie* ? Think of the exhib- 
its we could produce relating to lives and 
ships lost at seajin what they call an ‘inex- 
plicable’ way. Why, our Polar expedition 
rebcs would alone suffice to draw the whole 
world together. Who but ourselves know 
be true story of Arctic explorers that have 
disappeared? Let human beings, then, 
meet us fairly. Let them give over using 
the word ‘fishy’ in the opprobrious sense 
they now use it. Let them remember that 
the sea contains within its duplicates of 
nearly everything the earttf contains, and a 
great deal besides that the earth cannot 
match; that though they speak of sea as an 
interruption to continents, we look upon 
continents as interruption to sea—good sea 
run to land; and, remembering all this, let 
them recognize the true majegtv of the 
water-worl- s, and arrange for holding 
next exhibition—at the bottom of the 
tic Ocean ” \ 
When he had fiuished speaking the wholeL. 
aquarium began firing off motious -and 
amendments, and as the electric eels in their 
excitement began to get luminous there waa 
sufficeiut I'ght to see the Irisli-member |klnd 
of scene that ensued. Each fish had appar- 
ently moved that the exhibition be immedi- 
ately adjourned to its own particular habi- 
tat, but is the fresh-water creatures could 
not agree with the salt-water ones, they all 
began behaving like French Deputies; but 
though the pikes made it very disagreeable 
for sun-fish, which they tackled, and tha 
sturgeon had it all his own way with an ad- 
joining tunny, the sea-things proved on tha 
vote which was ultimately taken to be great- 
ly in the majority, and though the fresh 
water fish kept on rising to questions of 
privilege and points of order, and persisted 
in moving the previous questlou and other- 
wise obstructing, the original motion, thanks 
to the assiduous uproar of the hammer- 
headed shark, was eveutnally carried. It 
was that the next Fisheries Exhibition ba 
held in the Middle of the South Atlantic, 
with an ironical amendment by the white 
whale that if the site did not commend it- 
self to the fresh-water fish, they might hold 
an exhibition of their own in any puddle 
they liked. An Executive Committee was at 
once appointed, the Gulf Stream fixed upon 
as the central office, the sea-serpent invited 
to be present on the opening day, and tha 
prizes scheduled. Gold and silver medal* 
were awarded for the whales that sank the 
biggest schooner and drowned the most 
Dundee whalers respectively; the same for 
he sharks that swallowed the biggest man 
(if dressed in tarpsuling at the time an extra 
honorable men tioo); and the same for the 
• word fishes that rammed their snouta deep- 
est Into ships. The list was a very long one 
—for every fish had a suggestion to make 
for its own beuefit—and it closed with a 
copper badge for the oyster that could chok* 
an American.—tendon Telegraph. 
T FT E PRESS. 
WED'ESDAV MORNING. AUG. 20. 
tVe do no* road anonymous lotters and oommuni- 
wtttonx he name and address of the writer are tn 
ail eases ludispe sable not necessarily for publica- 
tion but aa >. guarantee of good faith. 
We eannot undertake to return or preserve com 
■renioatious that are not used. 
A Democrat On Reform. 
Wliile Senator Sherman was making at 
Findlay th" admirable speech from which 
we gave liberal extracts \esterday. General 
Durbin Ward whb making a Democratic 
speech at Gallon. General Ward is the mar 
Judge Hnadiev defeated in the Democratic 
State Convention. He is an old Democrat, 
an! wa9 a Union soldier; but is one of the 
most inveterate of bourbons. In the course 
of his speech he set forth his ideas of civil 
service refoi m, and as this part of his speech 
is most quoted by the Democratic papers, ii 
s not an unfair inference that they approve 
of his views and recommend them aB a 
statement of the Democratic partv*s posi- 
tion. The whole passage waB quoted in the 
Argus yesterday, and who will question the 
aeai of the Argus for reform? 
A more illogical and inconsistent speech 
on that subject has not been made by any- 
body. It is such a speech as might have 
been expected from a man who announced 
at she State Convention that if the Demo- 
crat* carried ihe Leal.lature he would be a 
candidate for United States Senator, and it 
elected he would take care that those who 
•upported him were provided for. Let us 
examine the reasoning of this spoilsman on 
a -ubject about which probably he is as per- 
verse as any man living. Hero is a graphic 
picture of the evils of the service as they ap- 
pear to a Democrat. 
A new party came into power simultaneously 
with secession, an 1 for twenty two years, except in 
rare oases, has held every offl e worth having in the 
civil administration. 1 be Civil Serv ce bas been 
during tbal period a olose corporation, in which 
none could be stockholders except Hepublican- 
Servce to the country,or fitness for the place passed 
for uothlug, ntile-s the applicaut could show his 
party pate t of oblbty. * * * The administra 
tors < f the Ctrl! Servir^ banded together to kee, 
tb -lr part in power, contributed money to the 
•aua-v went home on leave to manipulate conven- 
tions and etaotioneer at! he polls; in sb »rt, became 
a trained arm) of political mercenary soldiers 
armed with the influence and patronage of the Gov- 
ernment, and obeying no eall but ihe command of 
their master, the Republican party. Tbeir votes 
and influence determined the last two Presidential 
elections Against this abuse of the administrative 
power and patronage ihe Democracy has heeu con- 
siantly outspoken and bold. But th ir warnings 
a d denunciations have been uuheeded by those in 
pewer. 
The Democr&'s have protested, but onh 
on the ground that Republicans ought not to 
have the opportunity to do such things. 
They have not protested against the method 
itself, but only against the enormity of a re- 
sort to it by Republicans. The system 
was instituted by Democrats, aud ever since 
General Jackson’s day has been worked by 
them for all it is is worth whenever they had 
power. In the natlona administrations they 
have controlled, ana in the State aud city 
administrations, wherever they have had 
power, they have done precisely what Gen- 
eral Ward says, they have constantly opposed 
when done by Republicans. It is all right 
for Democrat and all wrong for oth -rs. 
As soon as General Ward ceases to talk 
about a particular example and proceeds to 
cousider the general princip'e involved be 
goes about constructing an argument vhicb. 
so far as it has any logic or force, justifies 
and excuses the course of the Republicans 
which he was just before complaining of. 
He has in his mind’s eye a possible future 
Democratic victory when be sets forth the 
following rnie of party duty. 
rel ow-Democrat-, is it wise policy, all things 
considered, whatever may be done -broad, to at 
tampt to mttki- Civil & .--.•w-Avo.., 'it, ...r in- 
stttutions like ours? The governing power here is 
lodged in the people. All reasoning teaches and all 
experience -roves, that the p e govern and must 
govern, throngh the lustrnmentalit) of parties. 
• • * The party in power in the government, and 
should be held 10 full responsibility for every de- 
tail. It ongbt, therefore. 10 select its own agents, 
and not be aUowef to escape accountable- -S' 
lb-> --", aic not chose* b) 
itself. 
If this is so, why, in heaven’s name, do 
General Ward and the Democratic party 
protest against the course of the^-fy which 
has been in power since secession because it 
has selecied its own agents and assumed the 
responsibility for them? According to this 
exposition of what ought to be, the Republi- 
can party would have been derelict if it had 
appointed Democrats to office. And yet, af- 
ter this broad defence, on principle, of the 
theory that the spoils of office belong to the 
victors and that it is iheir duty to appropri- 
ate theta. General Ward has the assurance 
to day “I spit upon and despise the maxim 
‘to the TictorB belong the spoils.’ Offices 
should be created and administered for the 
public good aud not for private and partisan 
gain.” Now what does he mean? Shoulu 
the clerks employed in the civil service be 
selected on account of party services, or 
should they be selected for their qualifica- 
tions to do the work required, regardless of 
that consideration? 
But it is unnecessary to ask these ques- 
tions. What be means,•nd what ninety-nine 
in every one hundred Democrats m“an, is 
that a Democratic administration will put 
none bat Democrats in office, that service- 
to the Democratic party are the best qualifi- 
tatlon and claim for a place in the civil ser- 
vice, and that the Pendleton bill must be re- 
pealed as soon as the Democratic party gets 
possession of both the executive and legisla- 
tive departments of the government. The 
Republican is the only party which, while 
iu power, would institute such a reform 
aud the continuance of that party in power 
is the only way to prevent a return to the 
scaudalons corruptions of the administra- 
tions of Jackson, Buchanan and Andrew 
Johnson, by whom the civil service was 
prostituted to baser ends than by any other 
Presidents in the line. 
An Impotent Malignity. 
The Sun has published a lot of letters, un- 
questionably furnished by Mr. Dorsey on tbe 
supposition that they wou'd substantiate his 
charges that tbe campaign he managed in 
1880 was corruptly managed, and that other 
Republicans were accomplices with him in 
the corruption. We publish most of the let- 
ters. Those-we omit are comparatively unim- 
portant. We print them for two reasons: 
First, because we presume they are aulhen- 
tic, and having been made public, the Prxsb. 
as a newspaper, is bound to give its readers 
an opportunity to see them and judge of 
them; second, because they do not prove 
what they are expected to prove, as a candid 
reading of them will show. 
It must be borne in mind that Dorsey was 
not known to be a thief and a dirty scoun- 
drel when these letters were written. Men 
dealt with him as with an honest and honor- 
able man. The persons who wrote to him 
did not select their correspondent. He had 
been chosen secretary of the national com- 
mittee and business with the committee had 
to be done with him or with its chairman, 
Governor Jewell. 
Injtbe next place there is nothing extra- 
ordinary aboat these demands for money. 
The private correspondence of every nation- 
al committee of either great party, since par- 
ties were organized as machines in this 
•onntry, would reveal a precisely similar lot 
of frantic appeals for money for the expen- 
ses of the campaign in doubtful states where 
each party was doing abundant and costly 
work to influence public sentiment. 
Again, tin re is nothing strange or start- 
ling in the fact that large sums were contri- 
buted; but this is noticeable, that nothing in 
these letters indicates that extravagaul sums 
of money, that is to say sums larger than 
would be required for tbe legitimate expen- 
ses of great campaigi 8, were raised and dis- 
tributed. Wheu Mr. Forbes had secured 
,0ut» iu Bos un, he said that Bostou had 
ratsod three times as much as Mew Turk. 
Richard Smith wrote early in the campaign 
that $80,000 ought to be put into Ohio and 
Indiana. That It not an extravagant turn 
for the legitimate expenses of such cam 
paigns as were made in those states, where 
probably a thousand men were under pay. 
John C. Hew wrote near the end of the In- 
diana campaign that the democrats were 
spending five limes as much as the republi- 
cans. While there were calls from various 
quarters for large sums, it nowhere appears 
that such amounts as were called for were 
received. The checks acknowledged and 
receipted for, it will be observed, were for 
comparatively small amounts. 
There is not aline to show that the “t>lan” 
>f Gent-ial Garfield’s friend to which he re- 
fers several times was not entirely honorable 
md legitimate. It may have been work among 
the Campbellite or any other special work, 
if it »as corrupt Dorsey would not leave 
that to be Inferred. 
In short, there is nothing in these lstters 
inconsistent with honesty and uprightness 
on the part of the writers, no hiug that hon- 
orable men might not have written, nothing 
that might not be expected by persons con- 
versant with political committee-work, 
nothing that the archives of every national 
committee of every party, if made public, 
would uot duplicate in substance, nothing 
that should have prevented, what it did not 
prevent, the prosecution of Dorsey a« a 
thief by the persons who had corresponded 
with him, wheu his probable guilt was dis- 
covered. 
Schuyler county, Illinois, is afflicted with 
a new religious fanaticism, which in many 
of ils features closely resembles Mormon- 
isiu, and which seems to richly deserve the 
heroic treatment that the disciples of Jo- 
seph Smith received at Nauvoo. The proph- 
ets of this new dispensation are two dis- 
missed Methodist ministers uarned Obeu- 
stain and Rayburn, aud their followers, who 
are styled Pilgrims, are said to number 
about four hundred aud to be rapidly in- 
creasing. The Pilgrims have rejected God 
aud deifi d Rayburn, aud in the usual praise 
songs the latter’s name is substituted for 
God and Christ. The free love and spirit- 
ual wife dogmas are a part of their creed. 
Obenstaiu has abandoned his legal wife for a 
“spiritual wifa,” and his disciples are rap- 
idly following suit. Many of the practices 
of the Pilgrims are too indecent for publica- 
tion. So complete is their infatuation that 
many of them have ruined themselves by 
'heir contributions to the new temple which 
is to be built, one poor woman drawing 
from the bank every cent she had in the 
world and handing it over to the prophets. 
A holy war is raging in the town of Lake- 
ville, Connecticut, between the Catholic and 
Protestant populations, the casus belli be- 
ing an image of Christ which the Catholic 
priest saw fit to place in the walk leading to 
the Catholic church and which he refused to 
remove, though requested to d ■ so by seven- 
ty-five citizens who regarded the display of 
the image as sacrilege. The chief weapon 
of both the belligerents is “boycotting,” the 
Catholics refusing to trade at the stores of 
the merchants who signed the address and 
the la1 ter retaliating by taming Catholics 
out of the employ of industries which they 
control, and by savagely assaultingjthe per- 
sonal character of the priest who refused 
their request. The depth aud purity of the 
religious scntimeat of Lakeville, both Cath- 
olic and P otestant, as displayed in this war, 
is calculated to make a deep and lasting im- 
pression on the ungodly. 
Oscar Wilde’s play of Yera has been with- 
drawn from the Union Square theatre be- 
cause it did not pay. On Saturday evening 
the receipts were less than $40. Mr. Wilde 
admits that the play does not suit the pub- 
lic, but says It is no^ the play’s fault. An 
attempt is to he made to produce the play 
outside of New York. Perhaps if Mr. 
Wilde himself will assume the principal 
cn&facu»r Uie pleuu Set be saved. He 
bas never failed to draw, and may do so still 
even in his play. 
The Georgia House of Representatives has 
defeated a resolution authorizing the pay- 
merit nf n hnn^o ieono/l w -Xx~ 
cnarge in part a deht to a Northern compa- 
ny for arms purchased by Gov. Joseph 
Brown. This ought to extinguish whatever 
there is left of the boom in Confederate se- 
curities in England or anywhere else. 
The other day Paddy Ryan, prize fighter, 
rumseller, adulterer and thief, disappeared 
from bis familiar haunts, and the rumor 
gained currency that he had been shot by 
his mistress. Uufortunately the rumo' 
proved unfounded. Paddy, it seems, was 
only on a drunken spree. 
An apple famine is one of the evils in 
prospect. Reports from the West say the 
crop there will be a failure and here in Maine 
the prospect is little better. 
France seems likely to come out of her 
Annam adventure much better than she de- 
serves, considering the slight justification 
there was for her invasion of that country. 
The work of harmoniziug the Ohio Demo- 
crats goes bravely on. But Book waiter’s 
purse bids fair to be exhausted before the 
work is completed. 
The New Hampshire Legislature has 
adopted a resolution in favor of government 
control of the telegraph. 
Hon. Neal Dow in Ohio. 
An Ohio Camp Meeting—The Excellent 
Arrangements and Peculiar Features— 
The Political Campaign—Prominence of 
the Temperance Issue—Prosperity of 
Ohio -Something about the Thriving 
City of Toledo. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 24, 1883. 
On the 22nd. I was at tbe Methodist Camp 
Meeting establishment at “Lakeside” direct- 
ly on the shore of Lake Erie. It is only 
five or six years old, but is already a large 
village of beautiful cottages, regularly 
aligned on many streets running at right 
angles with each other, with two large “Tab- 
ernacles,” handsome and good, each afford- 
ing comfortab'e seats for two thousand peo- 
ple, and with a large, well-built aud well- 
kept hotel, all under the exclusive control of 
the Camp Meeting association. By this 
system of government the rowdy element Is 
excluded, so that quiet and harmony are 
never disturbed. 
Tbe establishment is placed in an oak 
grove, so that abundant shade of the best 
kind, was nearly at hand. Tbe streets are 
bordered with these, and every cottage, as 
well as the grand hotel is adorned and shad- 
ed by them. There is also a cheap and cap- 
ital system of water works, by which the 
hotel and every cottage is abundantly sup- 
plied. A pretty windmill is placed upon the 
shore, by which lake water is driven to a 
reservoir situated upon a rising ground near 
the village, from which it is distributed 
throughout the settlement by common gas 
or water pipes laid upon the surface of the 
ground. The mains are two inch pipes, 
with branches and service pipes of smaller 
size. When the season is over the water is 
drawn from the pipes, so that they cannot 
be harmed by frost. 
During the “season” tbe village is well 
served by shops supplying the necessaries, 
comforts and elegances of life abundantly, 
among them being one with a large stock of 
the best books in our language, all under 
the supervision and control of the associa- 
tion. 
The “Tabernacles” are built in the best 
manner, each with a lofty roof, open at the 
sides, aud furnished with canvass curtains 
or screens all about, to be bralled up in 
fine weather, but which at a moment’s no- 
tice, will shelter the people from the sun, 
wind or rain. They are supplied with ex- 
cellent bells and organs, and qf count wifi 
capital singing, as every Methodist assembly 
is, for they understand as no other people 
do, the wonderful power of song over the 
minds, hearts and even over the consciences 
of men. 
Wherever 1 meet them I notice that they 
are a wonderful people—those Methodists; 
1 atn always struck with that. They are ac- 
tive, earnest and aggressive, that is. In their 
warfare against the devil and all his works. 
They are not particular in their manuer ot 
striking; the main thing with them is to hit 
and hit hard, to hit somehow, anyhow, no 
matter how, if only they hit. At Lakeside 
there was a quartette of singers, and such 
singers and such singing! 1 asked, while 
they were by turns stirring and melting the 
hearis of the people: 
“Are these professionals?” 
“No; they are four Methodist ministers, 
who met each other here, and are contrib- 
uting their share (and what a large share) u> 
the interest and influence of our meetings 
by their songs.” 
I never heard more effective singing; Its 
power over the great audience was wonder- 
ful. What would Moody’s meetings bo with- 
out Saukey's singing and his little haruioni- 
on ?Have any of us imaginations wild 
enough to conceive of four Episcopal, Con- 
gregational or Presbyterian ministers on a 
campmeeliug platform, singing temperance 
songs to two thousand people! 
Lakeside is twelve miles from Sandusky, 
with which there is constant intercourse ny 
means of auiceswift steamer. Other points 
in the neighborhood are brought into com- 
munication with the grounds by other steam- 
ers. Four miles dlstaut to the north is a 
large islaud, on which are extensive vine- 
yards and a great wine-making establish- 
ment. The grape crop this year is a failure 
there, hut the supply of wiue, 1 am told, 
will not be diminished. Four miles from 
Lakeside and in plain Bight, is the spot 
where Perry’s famous naval battle wat- 
fought. Little steamers ply about amoug 
all these points upon the shore for the ac- 
commodation of v isitors. 
wnat an amazingly great country is Ohio! 
How rich it is, how busy and prosperous ! 
How fresh and green are its boundless fields 
except where they are all aglow with rich 
harvests of golden graiu! How beautiful 
the crops are and will be this year! The 
farmers will have hardly room enough in 
which to store them. But for all this the re 
is no talk anywhere just now among any of 
the people of any thing else but the election 
on the second Tuesday in October, when 
they are to vote upon the question of the 
constitutional prohibition of the manufac- 
ture and sale of alcoholic liquors. 
There are Democrats aud Republicans 
here, of course, as everywhere in our coun« 
try, but there is no talk of anything but of 
whiskey and beer. Whether to vote them 
up or to voie them down, aod as lo who will 
vote for or against one policy or another. It 
is now the all-absorbiug question, the drink- 
trade. The watchword on one side is: “A 
school house on every hill and no saloons in 
the valleys.” On the other: “Every man 
has a demnition right to do what he likes.” 
There used to be a stock argument among 
oar friends, put this way: “Farmers, with- 
out breweries and distilleries what ould you 
do with your barley aud corn?” This 
seemed to puzz e simple people, but we 
hear nothing of it now, a famous politician 
being the Iasi to make that appeal a month 
ago. At a great open-air meeting he de- 
tpauded triumphantly, “Farmers, without 
beer and whiskey what could you do with 
your grain?” Aud he seemed to rise fully 
six inches in his boots. A plain farmer, 
with whip in hand, rose up and said: 
“Squire Y—doyouwautau answer to that 
question?” 
“Yes, my honest friend, if any man can 
auswer it.” 
“Well, then,” said the farmer, “we’ll 
raise more pork and less helM” Whereup- 
on Squire Y. is said to have gone down into 
his bools, and since that day the famous 
question about corn and barley is laid away 
j 111 Ultt lumber UUUl ot uocluqa Uiuc'uiuvi jf. 
After the voting is over, whatever the re- 
sult, there will be some curious disclosures 
as to the tricks aud manoeuvres of stock pol- 
iticians in the endeavor to arrange this 
— ——..[1,71 ro win votes 
aDd save votes aud at the same time not to 
injure any private interest. Ac present, 
nothing is said about it. When this fight is 
over, however, somebody will he found to 
be badly hurt. 
Toledo is a very busy and prosperous city, 
evidences of which abound in almost every 
street, where great blocks of fine buildings 
are in process of construction, or show, by 
many indications, that they are recently fin- 
ished. The style of bunding is very good, 
brick and limestone being the principal ma- 
terials, with iron pillars for the shops, which 
have large plate glass windows, aud are oth- 
erwise provided with the best of everything. 
Some of the largest plate glass windows I 
have ever seen are here. I have ofien passed 
through- this city on the rail, but never saw 
anything of it until this visit except itB thou- 
sands of freight cars upon the track, ladeu 
or empty, its great gram elevators, its col- 
umns of black smoke from many tall chim- 
neys, its vast railway station with its restau- 
rants crowded with travelers, taking a very 
“hasty plate of soup” in the few minutes 
allowed for “refreshments.” 
Neat. Dow. 
BAD BLOOD 
SCROFULOUS. 
INHERITED. 
•«*» • a. mm -w m 
CONTAGIOUS. 
IN 187<> Scrofulous Ulcers broke out on my body until my breast was one mass of corruption. 
Some of these Ulcers were not less than one and 
one half inches in diameter, the edges rough, rag- 
ged, and seemingly dead, the cavity open to he 
bon*-and filled with offensive matter. Everything 
known t * tne modi-al f calty Was trie t in v*iu. 
Gradually the bone itself became diseased and then 
the suffering began in earnest. Hone Ulcers began 
to rake the place of t. ose hitherto on the suriace. 
I became a mere wreck. For months at a tim-. 
could not get my hands to my bead because of ex- 
treme soreness. Could not turn in bod. Knew not 
what it was to be an hour even free from pain. Had 
reason to look upon life itself as a curse. In the 
summer of 1880, after ten years of ihis wretched 
existence, I begau to use the CoTICtTBA b emidies 
and after two years* persistent use of th«m the last 
Ulcer has healed. The dread disoare has suc- 
cumbed. All over the breast where was once a mass 
of corruption is now a healthy skin. My weight 
has increased from one hundjed a d twenty-three 
tooue hundred and fifty-six pounds, and the good work is Htiil going on. I feel myself a new man, 
au.l all ihrough the Citicuba kmeimes. 
JaMEs E. RICHAKDSON, 
Custom House, New Oileans. 
Sworn to before United states Commissioner 
J. D. Cbawfobd. 
TO Ct EAN.SE the bi.ood 
Of Scrofulous, Inherited Usd rontrglous Humors, 
and thus remove the most prolific causo of human 
suffering, to cl*-ar the Skin of Disfiguring B'otches, 
Itching Tortures, Humiliating Eruptio’s, and Loath- 
some Sores caused by Inherited Scrofula, to purify 
and beautify the Skin, and r store the Hair so that 
no trace of disease remain, Citicuba Resolvent, 
the new Blood Purifier, and Cuticuba and Cuti- 
cuba Soap, the great Skin Cures and Heautitlers, 
are infallible. Th**y are the only remedies that sue 
ceed when physicians and all other moans fail. 
Pyice of Cuticuba, small boxes. 6<>c.; large 
boxes. SI. Cuticuba Resolvent, §1 per bottle. 
Cuticuba Soap, 26c. cuticuba Shaving Soap, 
15o Sold by all druggists. 
t*olt«*r Drug hoi S’himic 1 €o.9 Bomou. 
Hanford*’ It Miami t urt* 
»For the Imniedla e Relief of 
fand Permanent Cu e f»eij 
form of Catarrh, from a aim- Vle Head Cold or Influenza to 
the loss of Sme 1, lasie and 
Hearing, Cough, Bronchitis, 
and Catarrhal 0< niumptlou. ('omp'eie Treat- 
mmt with Inhaler« at all druggi«t«. 
aug29WSdfcwUw36 
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The best cure for diseases of the nerves, 
brain, and muscles,is Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
Maiuon, Mass.—Dr. N.S. Rugglee says: 
“I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters as a 
valued tonic for enriching the blood and 
removing all dyspeptic symptoms. It does 
not hurt the teeth. 
Huntsville, Ala.—Dr. J. T. Ridley 
says: “Brown’s Iran Bitters is a good 
appetizer and merits attention from suffer- 
ers.” 
y ion FLOORING, 
raeB /UR HTBl H J}8 &(*., of allthlckiiPHBPH, 
Bj y Pj M Bar width*, and qualities. 
i h® Jdmss^Abbot} 
I® 1 HI p 68 Kilby St., I llab BOSTON. 
•odljrnrm 
•t K BT « I reCRJt’* TEWTinONV. 
Captain Johbph L. Hatdsn, residing at No. 924 
Fourth street, South Boston, Mass., formerly cap- 
tain in the army, now with the Walworth Manufac- 
turing Company, South Boston, writes, April 28, 
1883: "While Uv ng In Cambridgeport my wife 
was afflicted with terrible pi'.lus In her back and 
sides, accompanied with great weakness and l ies of 
appetite. She tried many so called remedies with- 
out avail, growing rapidly worse, when her atten- 
tion was called to Hunt's Remedy. She purchased 
a bottle from Low-ll’s drug Btore, In Carnhrldgport, 
ami afi or taking the first dose she began to feel eas- 
ier, she "onld si. ep well, and after continuing Its 
use a short time the severe pains In her baok and 
side ent rely disappeared, and she Is a well woman. 
Many of our re atlves and friends have used Hunt’s 
Item dy with the most gratifying results. 1 have 
recommended it many times, and as many times 
beard tho same story. Hnut’s Remedy Is all that Is 
claimed fot it, and a real hlesslug to all afflicted 
with kiduey or liver trouble." 
\ ill ,%N OF HI*. 
Mr. C. 0. Wheeler, No 23 Austin Btreot, Cam- 
bridgptrt, Mass makes tbe following remarkable 
statement. On April 27.1883, he writes as fol- 
lows: “1 have been troubled with kidney disease 
for nearly tweuty years. Have suffered at times 
with terrible pains in my baok aud limbs. 1 used 
many medicines, but found nothing reached my 
case until I took Hunt's Remedy. 1 purchased a 
boitle of A. P. Gilson, 030 Treiuont street, Boston, 
and before 1 had used this one bottle 1 found relief, 
and continuing its use, my pains aud weakness all 
disappeared, and l feel like a new man, with new 
life and vigor. Hunt's Remedy did wonders for me, 
aud l have no hesitency in recommending it to all 
afflicted with kidney or liver diseases, as I am posi- 
tive that by Its ubo they will find immediate relief. 
You may use this let or in any way you choose, so 
that the people may know of a sure medicine for 
the cure of all diseases of kidneys and liver." 
1 * THE 
Admiration 
OF THE 
WORLD. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s 
WORLD'S 
HairRestorer 
IS PERFECTION! 
Public Qenelac tress. Mrs. S. 
A. Allen has justly earned this titfeb 
and thousands arc this day rejoicing 
over a fine head of hair produced by 
her unequaled preparation for restor- 
ing, invigorating, and beautifying the 
Hair. Her World’s Hair Restorer 
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing 
Dandrulfi and arrests the fall; the 
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural 
color, giving it the saute vitality asd 
luxurious quantity as in youth. 
COKPLIjILIJTAHY. “My 
hair is now restored to its 
youthful color; I have not 
a gray hair left. lam sat- 
isfied that the preparation 
is not a dye, but acts on 
the secretions. My hair 
ceases to fall, which is cer- 
tainly an advantage to me, 
who was in danger of be- 
coming bald.” This is 
the testimony of all who 
use Mrs. S. A. Allen'S 
World s Hair Restorer. 
“ ©no Bottlo did it." Th»ti.the 
expression of many who have had 
their gray hair restored to its natural 
color, and their bald spot covered with hair, after using one bottle of Mrs. S. A. Allen's world’s Hair 
Restorer. It is not a dye, 
Cholera!, 
OHOLERA HORBUS 
1 
•HOLr.nA INFANTUM 
ASIATIC) CHOLERA 
ALL CHOLERA DI8EA8ES 
YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF 
The Great Remedy for every kind 
of BOWEL DISORDER. 
Captain Ira B. Foss, of Goldsborough, j 
Maine, says : 
** One of my sailors was attack-j 
ed severely with cholera morbus. We ad- 
ministered Pain Killer, and saved him/* 
J. W. Simonds, Brattleboro, Vt., says: In | 
cases of cholera morbus and sudden attacks, of summer complaints, I have never found it: 
to fail." 
ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
M GREAT SAUK 
OF THE WORLD. 
IinpaxtiMlia^inoit delicious tacto and scat to 
oi a utTTJta from 
a MEDICAL GEN- 
TLEMAN at Mad- 
ras to his brother 
at WORCESTER, 
May, 1861. 
•'TellLEAi PER- 
RINS that their 
sauce la highly es- 
teemed In India, 
and la in my opin- 
ion, the moat pala- 
table, as well as the 
most wholesomei 
sauce that lsmade.”! 
SOUPS, 
ora visa, 
.Fisa, 
hot ft mui 
hgai% 
ViUIE,SS. 
Signature is on every bottle of GENDOIB 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. 
Sold and used throughout the tfcrkL 
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS. 
'•^0*NTS FOR THE UNITED htith. 
*iJKW loiuv. 
CLARK’S 
Circulating Library. 
The largest and best in the city. 
New Books received soon as pub- 
lished. Terms 2 cents a da). 
Special rates to Subscribers. A 
large and elegant, assortment of 
Stationary and Fancy Goods con- 
stantly on hand. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST, 
Ju22 *odtf 
ClAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a; Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown's Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Orders r>.cei*ed by Telephone, No. 644. 
aug7 dtf 
SUV* HtiEfE! 
Cl AN show any one in want of a nice residence j grout bargains at Gorham \ illage. 
One c tory Home, L,’ and stable, acre of land, 
60 fruit tre»». idee water. 
one 2 story ht.use, new, never has been oc* 
cupled, very m e iot m i- lo, fruit trues, currants 
&c nioe water, bend for plans and descriptions to 
G. u. WEEKS, Auo. and Keel Estate Agent. 
Gorham. Mm 
Of Uouae lote for Sale. jyBlltf 
KNTIKTAlBJIK^Ti. 
HAPPY HOMES! HAPPY HOMES! 
rn-* issuer of homes made happy 
by the u» of the celebrated Labor and Health-saving 
5 ; 
1 
__ 
.1 
Is beyond powor of computation. Our facilities for the production of It are faxed to the utmost to supply tha 
Orders that pour In upon us from this great wide and progressive country. Right here In your 
section it Is being used extensively and many can testify to its wonderful properties. 
MJ. 
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NO BOIUING 
SCALDING OR 
HARD RUBSING 
KEQUJRI9. 
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JWWash-dav has no terrors for the household where 
DAT’S SOAP is used, no unpleasant and sickening odors to fill 
your houses, no laborious rubbing on the wash-board, while the 
washing can be done in one-half the time necessary by following the old 
worn-out method. 
MADAM —for it is to the ladies wc desire to speak more especially 
—you are the interested person in this matter; you it is that suffers the 
ills arising from the wasu-tub and its heavy cares; you it is to whom 
the perplexities and responsibilities of the household rightfully belong, 
and you it is that should interest yourself in a trial of the qualities of this 
soap, that has always proven itself to be a boon of salvation 
TO SUFFERING HUMANITY, 
We do not come to you with a plausible story calculated to have 
you try it, simply for the amount of money such a sale would b 
we do not come to you as irresponsible parties, who have no i.. n 
to suffer calumny, but we do present to you this brand of sf ■; an 
absolute guarantee and recommendation of a well-knov. :l 
establishment of Philadelphia, of sixteen years’ existence. D > you sup- 
pose for a moment it would compensate us to make false statements to 
you and ruin our well-earned reputation? No, dear reader; what we 
say about DAY’S SOAP is the truth, and it is sustained by the evidences 
of thousands of housewives fro n all over the country, besides which we 
stand ready to endorse it all with ready cash. 
DAY’S SOAF is the ORIGINAL and only PATENTED 
DAY’S SOAP WILL CLEAN 
The Miners' Skin and Clothes. 
The Blacksmiths' Skin and Clothes. 
The Machinists' Skin and Clothes. 
Everybodys' Skin and Clothes. 
Is there not economy In the use of Soap that will clean the ehln as well as 
the clothes ? This D AY’B SOAP will snrely do. It will in no 
way injure the finest fabrics or the most delicate complexions. 
No soda, no washing crystals, no Ives are to be used, but 
simply supply yourself for the next wash-day with a bar of DAY’S 
SOAP, then carefully read the directions and follow them to the 
exact letter, and if you don’t say pitch out that old wash-boiler, 
for I am a wiser woman, you will be the first person we have heard of 
that has been disappointed. 
0gS“Now remember—If you don’t intend to follow the directions 
do not try the soap at all, for unless you do this you will be disap- 
pointed, and then you will scold us and yourself as well. 
The cost of one cake will convince you that it is the best and 
cheapest soap offered you, while the smiles that will encircle your brow 
will do justice to a golden sunset. 
Ask your grocer for it, and do not allow him to put you off with 
anything else for a substitute, for every dealer can obtain it, and should 
he refuse you send direct to 
**s 
Props. of the Philadelphia Steam Soap Works. 
1754-56-58-60-62 Howard Stv Phila. 
-FOR BY — 
GOUSENS & TOMLINSON, 
311 Commercial St., 
AGENTS FOR THE “DAY'S SOAP.” 
>n«1B___ lftwSmW 
THIS WEEK 
Special Sale of fine Lisle Hosiery in all the New Shades and Sizes. 
LOT NO. 1 REDUCED IROV1 .83 TO .54 
* “ “ 1.00 “ .75 
< « 
* “ 1.25 “ 75 * “ J “ “ 1.37 “ .75 * ‘‘ “ 1.50 “ 1.00 
! u £ “ “ * «« “ 1.00 7 “ “ 1.88 “ 1.25 
8 “ *• 2.00 “ 1.50 
® “ “ 2.25 “ 1.50 
IO “ “ 2.50 “ 1.50 “ “ 11 “ “ 3.00 2.00 
These goods are all in fine French Lisle and will be appreciated by all 
lovers of Hue Hosiery. 
FRANK GOUDY, 561 Congress St 
Between Oak. and. Qroon. 
_Jy30____ __ dtf 
| 
GREAT THROUGH LINE 
To New Yorb, 
Pb.iladelph.ia, 
Baltimore and 
W asbington. The only line running 
THROUGH PULMAN CARS 
from Boston to nkorr poia.** without change. Tickets for Mile nt Ticket Otflces in 
irl «*nc u«i cw Hampshire. II iggoge checked through. Immense convenience for I Uda.ss.ith Cl.il rrn <1. thiBl'ur AVOID** CHANkftT OP CAKN IN NEW YORK. | 
J5£BJLJ*DTRAVB1- WITH COWrOKT. A-k for tickets tin NEW YORK & NEW KNO^IAND RAILRoA l>, ut any I icket Office. 
The NORWICH LINK for NEW YORK has the ffne-t steomers in the eenntry. Passenger- taking this line ran secure Parlet Cars at Hosioa or Worcester 
t. 91 FKI.TON Ir., A.€.KK«DALL, 
General manager. Uvgrral Pan-eager Ageat. at»g24 
_ 
<Uhr 
Summer Visitors 
and Residents will find one of tlie 
best assortments of 
Fancy Goods, 
Gloves, 
Hosiery. 
Fans, 
Parasols, 
Travel line Bass, 
Rnchings, 
Collars, 
Cuffs, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Fichus, 
Laces, 
Silks, 
Shawls, 
Press Goods &c. 
at very low prlecs, nt 
J. M. DYER & CO’S 
511 Congress Street. 
auglO e*ttl 
STEPHEN BERRY. 
Book, Card and Job Printer 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
]U8 A 
TUB 
ONLY 
REN VINE 
1IYRIKNIC 
MATTRESS—H- 
MANVFACTCBBO 
ANJ» FOR SAI E BY 
J. Bi GACREBT) 
ISO NIIOULE STREET) 
FORTY.ANB. ME, 
PRICE: 
lilSIj 810* 
tngSl 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
—10 FCBCBArS 
Furnaces, Stoves,Tinware, At. 
rHE stock and business of tlie OIil and W«!l- K-.nbli-h. House of A. N. NOfKN A 
NOW, is oil red for sale. Tills Arm has the exclu- 
sive sale of tin* Magee Fur* aco Company’H Goods. Anost made in 'his country, mid parties baying the 
entire stock will have the sale or these good- with 
the ood w ll of this cm pa >\ 
Goods at r tall for the present will bo sold much 
bel w the ma> ket price f >r c>is > as the stock must 
be disposed f without d'lay. Per orde of 
HNANtlUt. 
‘JE& O 3XT ID ! 
Portland W&ier Go., 1st mortgage, »« 
1 etviston 4s 
Cincinnati Ca aud 7s 
St Louis 6s 
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort. 7s 
Northern Pac. R. R. General Mort. 6* 
^aul ft No. Pac. R. R. gn»ra’ teed 0s Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and U. S. Securities, for sale by 
186 middle $*ti eet. 
aagi! P<»rLA\M,!gg. eodtf 
B 6W s. 
City «( Portland ««. 
Zncrerillr, Ohio 4 l-*4e 
•« “ Ea*tMflginiiw Ic>. j„. 
f* «• Port Wh n**» lad. 6e 
Portland Water Cmpeuy .. « 
4* ron,V. *• “ 6n. 
71a u. ( eu ral R K. .»«. 
*• * •* 7m. 
Audroncoggio & Kmaebrc R R* U* 
Monihe u Pacific it. II. O’*. 
W rthern “ •* 6e. 
Ml Paul & Wo. Pacific feiCKruunr* 6*. 
I.o.*n ft TrNKtCo ecured by B Bttate 6e. 
Also other desirable securities for sale by 
32 Exchange Street. 
ang!7 eoltf 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
^18 ?I5dteilc .'•«.« *eef9 
Offer for * 
Jlnioo (V«trai .... 7r, 
Poilliiihi ..ud iicfiiirlMc ... 
Androscoggin: nu^ licnvobec <±». 
Poriluuii and Ogvie »bur« $&• 
City of Portlaad.c# 
and other first •claw bonds uid stock*. 
Sterling tad Ccntineat il Exchange 
lianglit and sold at must Tarr.ru- 
hie r&t'-s. 
<l»cl4 eod'i 
fiardiner, Me., 4# 
Rmnswrlck. Me,, 4, 
Lewiston, Me., 4s 
Portland, Me., ... (is 
Portland Water Co., (is 
Itoilroad tqnlpment €»., fs 
Ht. Paul k So Pacific (guartin* 
feed by No. Vac. If. R.l As 
Maine Central R. R. 7s 
Cleveland, Ohio, v.s 
FOB HALW BV 
{ 
Corner Ext. an«e & Mjc-ile Sts. 
augl tcaif 
HEWf O-. 
No. 18 New Street, also 0 Wall Street, N. X. 
(NEXTDOOr. TO THE STOCK EXCHAX" K.) 
Bankers as:! Commission Merchant-!. 
Securities and Products bought and sold on com- 
mission for ctth or on margin. 4 ter eut. allowed 
on Deposits. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
N. Y. Produce £ xcbange, N. Y. Mining Exchange. Petroleum Exchange, a*d the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago 
N. Y. Beam:lies i 963 Broa may, oor. 2^d St. 
connected t»y > Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bn,i‘ St. 
Private wires) 346 Broad wav cor. Leonard St. 
Jly23 eodtf 
38*08. 
(loverumfni, Jixuici^ul im I 
School oimIr bought itnd told Special 
BttfBtion given to bond* cf large citiew and 
coumirp! Write a* if von winh to buyer 
•ell- 
PRESTOS, HEART A €0., 
Banker*, Chicago. 
marft euL'-m 
MIOOLESEXBANKIIC 
iidditok COMPlBiY Connecticut 
Incorporated under the law* of Connecticut, an 
oublect to the inspection of the 
STATE B INK ( OH.HISSW.UR*! 
6'“““'BONDS 
ISJTrrt w Pi™. Mortgage Interest payable ai Middletown, or &( the Fvuaii NxiniUL' dawk, os 
New Vork. 1/ you wish an Investment, -rtethc- large or sm *11 which will be «*A Ffi and profitable 
send for circtnar giving full information. 
EVERETT EMITHiSJSJ'iSSIl 
apr21 »;meo-l 
BEN’S 
SELF washer, 
Will wash jonr clothes withont 
boiling. 
Can be nsed either in hot or cold 
Wiitcr. 
$1000 REWARD for any gar- 
ment or fabric injured bv the nse 
of “BEN’S SELF-WASHING 
SOAP. 
HOWES, HIM & H RRls 
NOI.E AGEITTN.. 
317 A 310 ( ominerctal street, 
aug6 PORTLAND, MAINE. eodlm 
IF* X P£T E 
* •!£ D6 * 
— to : 
i*Wk 'ir'KH 
Oir* your order* early, a* we are a 1-way* eaaa«»d 
some time ahead. * N 
CHARLrS CU8TIS & Cl 
493 Congress St. 
myl*_ dlf 
‘WINF Makes boautifi I VV111 k Lambrequins, £ofe. 
f* DHPUCT Pillow and Oltoc :- bnUbnCl Covers, Toilet and 
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet 
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robej, 
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruc- 
tion Books and all material for 
this new fas. cy work at tho Ward- 
rooms of thv. 
"flOMESTIG SEWING MACHINE CO. 
Cor. CONGEioS & EXCHANGE CTS. 
Itstsndaatthohsid. jV’ 
Tho light Ruling UUm to I! I 
LADIES, uso the “DOMESTIC” 
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant 1K 
Design. Faultloss la Fit. 
00a. C0.N0HE8S & EXCHANud STS. 
Sweet Bouquet 
CIGARETTES. 
* 
On iUTR tllLU A>1> H14CIUM. 
A Dainty Whiff for conn isseurs. 
Sold br All Drnlrn. 
3. JACOBY & CO.. 
Mannfectarers, New York. 
R"*2* eod2m 
Dr. mim* | 
OFF It £, 
Cl£s«d Until Ootober ; 
FJWTEaTAliraEK’I’s. 
c j 
—TO— 
Miss Margaret. Bryant 
EH«E3 ST. CHURCH, 
Wednesday yeniiig, fng. 29 
VICKET9 *1,00. 
For ««le Thurwliiy Morning. Aug. 23, *t Stork- 
bridge*’1!tl*iC store at l) o'clock Ticket* limited 
t" *1* for each pereou. ,.ug2!k.td 
FOfiEsiciiv mmm 
e. tAinc'FliL .. 
Have secured them at an enormous talary the 
leading attractions of the seas >». being chaste and 
refi.ii d Yon m ist laugh, prepare f* r mental 
treat. Engagement esuaordlnar} of the I&mous 
WilFianax &$iiBlivan 
68KFANY! 
and WorldV Ideal Snecl <!ty Combination, for on# only, commencing 
MONDAY. **<JOU3T 27. 
— L t the- 
ITCasterdo. Congress of 8Jars. 
The Master Spirits of Irish cmedy, 
TDHY UliUBS SAkK SULLIVAN 
in their origin il songs and <1 mens n.ndlevs, etc. The Dashing and Piquant Serio Con ic Vocalitt, aix 
Annlr Un.in iu a folio of he latest luelodlee. 
America’s Change Anists. Whirr mark and 
Bruce tf ar-lo.1 in the r wonderful specialty, en- 
titled, Mystic Transformation. The celebrated Char- 
acter Artist, HIr. Dan IIa»». unique lu style, with 
a piquancy of wit peculiar only to himself; one of the brightest Jewels in the closer. The Mouachs of 
Ethiopian fun, Ned Kelly and Burt Wn sou.in 
their original sketch entitled •‘Capers,’’ introducing 
parodies, funny sayings and recitations, concluding with the great at d original Burlesque Circus. 1 he Wonderful Character Artist, Qr-lssa C. I ouch, 
lu wonderful Impersonations of the everyday Chin- 
aman, with songs. eaytngs, Ac.. The spa kling en- 
tertainment, Wr Hams & Sullvan’s Irish Comedy. In 
one act, Uve scenes, entitled t c 
Montgomery Guards’ Picnic! 
And you «ee all, and get a fine sail on the Forest 
City Steamboat line, Custom House Wharf, all for 
26 cents. ang27dtf 
FRYEBURG m 8. 
THE n*c® V S I.BY TEUPEBAKCE 
C iMI*HI*tB SENG 
under direction of r». Win. H. Stichney, Presi- <1 > Commences at HI reha’s drove. Fr e- 
Ourg,Hie. Friday, Aug. 31,amicloses Sunday, 
Sept. 2d. 
_ Among the tpeauers are Gen. Seal Dow, Ex-Gov. Sidney erhain, and other leading workers fr m this agd ..her States. It is ho.edthe friends of 
temperance will make a grand ral y lor the cause. 
TUB POKTM1D DISTRICT tSIiTH- 
obist isHirREErna 
under dirrectl n ofRev. C. J. Clerk, will commence 
at sumo place .ftcuday, nrpi. ;f, and dose .iu- day evening. Sept. !>. some ot the best preaching 
talent in the State of Maine has been secured for 
this meeting, aud several pr niineut preachers from 
*.ut of he state are. xpected, and a very la ge and 
most Interesting meeting 1- anticipated. 
Fare lo Frjrbar Depot nad Keiurm 
From Portland, $1 70; from Cumberland Kills, $ .7- ; rom White Rock,$l 40; iron. Sebago Lako, 81-25; from all other stations on line of Portland A 
ogdensburg K R .one half fare; From Fryebu-g Depot to CamyrB os 4 uu ileiuro 3(!e. 
Trains leave Por land at 8 26 a. m„ 2.3.) and 
8 25 p. m Leave Fryeburg to Portland, at 0.35 
and 10.66 a in., and '2 48 and 0.35 p.m. Board and 
lodg ng $1.0!) per day or $6.00 per week The an- 
nual business meeting of Martha’s Grove Camp- 
meeting Association will be held at iho preachers* 
stand, Tuesday, Sept. 4, at 1 o’clock p. m. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Secy. 
Portland, Aug. 28, 1888. nng2«dat 
FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL fAIR 
— or THE — 
Cumberland County Agri- 
cultural Society 
win be held at 
Presnmpscot Park, 
PORTLAND, 
SEPT. II, 12, 13 & 14, 1883. 
Large Premiums are offered in the Agricultural &n4 Stock dep .rtioen'js. 
S O and $25 are offered for the beat Town Team 
of lO yoke. 
Tmv» Clubs of the County tire invited to exhibit 
on the grounds un er tkelr ovn terns, to whom free tickets will bo furiehod upon certificate from their 
secretary. 
Farmers’ Meetings will be hold Sept. 12 and 13 in the evening. Auction sale of Stock Friday a. m., at 11 o’clock. * 
,of Society wUl be furni-hed Tickets to the Fair by applying to 
aug23dtd 
■ 
j. J. FRYE, Sec. 
©MR REG ITT*! 
AT 
LASCR HARANA6NR 
Tuesday, Sept. 4. 
GREATEST AQUATIt! EVENT EVER 
WITNESSED IN MAINE. 
P20F SSIONAL MINGLE SCULL 
RACE. 
Three Mile with Tom-$600 to first, $200 to seo- 
ond. Sli o to third. 
The following famous oarsmen have entered and will positively appear: 
EDWARD HARLAN, of Toionto, Canada, 
Champion Sculler of the World 
GEORGE HOSIER, of Boston, 
The Lightning Soulier 
JOHN 1EIIER, of Pitt.hri. Psnn.. 
The Western Wonder 
WA LfCE EOSS, of St. Jotin, N. B. 
JAMES H.RI.EV, of Saratoga Spring, If. V 
SENIOR AM ‘.TEtS RACE: 
Purr vs.—G Id Watch, valued at $100, to first; Sil- 
v«r Wito ■. valued S4 *, to Beconrt. To be contested rorb tbe following well known amateur scullers: 
" UCK 1-n V*of Portl;! ad: WILt 1AM 0*0011- NKLi., of Portland; VARilN OtlgKLKY 
r :HUGH SW «,EY. Portland; * Boltnn: L’N hi! of B ton; J. MU1L 
’■1, 01 Bo-ton; KILLIAN, of Breton. 
•SENIOR A'*A ( EUR RACE: 
h re will also bs a duntcr Amateur Eaoe. with suitable prises, for which there will be a largo field of e«tr;c?. 
ISaiAN CANOE RACE: 
There will be a race in Canoes by several Oldtowa 
* 
iaoiaoo. 
Dancing all day in the Mammoth Pavilion. Musio by Chandler’s Full Qu.dril a Band, ihe Bangor Brass Band will furul-h music for the Regatta. For further par iculsrs regarding fares, running of trains Ac so- M. G. R. R. time tables. 
W NSHIP & McGLlNCHY, aragert, 
... Portland, Me. If stormy poetponed to first fair day. a g28 M 
tiKiiiSWo# GARDEN. 
Prof. Harry Parks, 
▲STB — 
DR. ALBERT MERLIN 
Every Afternoon and Evening. 
Friday Eveniag, Aug. *&ib. 
F1!*ERBC uInce. MUw** br • 
Saturday Ev nius, A<*a. 'ifith. 
GRaNR M4NK carnival. 
Look out for tho 
->Crand Naval Battle-> 
AT GBEEIWIiOD GAIiDIN, 
Inpiluy, August SSlIi, Afternoon and 
Evemug. 
NOTICE. 
Get your ticket, at Steamer EM IT A, Franklin Wharf. 26 ete. the round Dip, fun and all com- ^ aug2» dtf 
FREE DANCTl 
PEAK’S ISLAND, 
Evs?y Evening this Week. 
FOREST CM ST JUIMCO 
Parties not h iding tickets on the above line will be 
ao.27 ch»rKed 2- cents admlsaloa. au»-7 dtf 
*»• hr::, oeur'it L'.? oxaltl8iT<* rlghft'af 
_? * t-iie IvmiKi » + \lor (Ymberloci and 
* rk CvUi :!*»•». .,* -r « in hhY» (. oiin- 
ti^ for Ut, F.riret»i Lun, t>»» •: authorised by 
DW WlUlw^aliu-U ci. AV ..' WiU-lwl. 
W D. AMJIS, 
22h *rlsit Square, Portland, Maine. im 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY HORNING. AUG. 29. 
1H» H'iESS. 
May be obtained at the reriodi -ai Depot* of N. Q 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brnneil & Co.. Armstrong, Went nrtb, Hodsnon, Robert ooetello, Gllpatriok, 
dewett. Rose, McFarland, Watson, fit range, Stlm- 
aoa, Gould 1-anagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and 
Chisholm Bro on all trains that run out of the 
•it*. 
Auburn, Willard Small A Co 
Anguata, J. F. Piero®. 
Bangor, Bango» New* Cm. 
Bar Harbor. V. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerwm. 
Brunswick B G. Denuif* o 
C?mbc land A. Vcrrtli 
DaniarMmv tta E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport W A. MHebei' 
Wrvohnn* R. 0 Harmor. 
Fairfield F. H Evan*. 
Farmington, D. H. Know! to*. 
Gardiner, Palmer A Co. 
Gorham, das. H. Irish A O* 
Hallo well, C. paulding. 
Lewiaton, Chandler & Eslo.-c 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*. 
Mechanic Falla A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. Norway, S. L. Crockett A. U. Noye*. Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L tJelliam, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. 8. Ai drew*, 
S&b&ttus E. H. slohnwm. 
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb. 
Sftoo, H. B. Kendrick & C©*, 
Spriagvale, C. H. Piero®. 
S<*. Parte A. M. Gerry. 
ThomRatqn, S. Delano. 
Yiualhaveu, H. M. Robert*. 
Waidoboro, G. Bites. 
Waterville, .J. S. Carter. 
Yarmouth. W. E. Smith. 
Quarantined Cattle. 
Preparations for Receiving the European 
Breeding Cattle in this Country. 
The port of Boston has become the favor- 
ite one for the importation of European 
breeding cattle, aud, as under the law of the 
United States, such importations are subject 
to quarantine, for prevention of contagious 
cattle diseases, the question of providing 
the necessary accommodations has become 
an important one. Collector Worthington 
applied to the national authorities some time 
since for au allowance of §25,000 for this 
purpose, but was granted only §9000 Of 
this $5000 is to be applied in enlarging the 
Waltham quarantine ground and build- 
ings, and §4000 to put in order the 
premises of the Middlesex Agricultural 
Society at Concord, which has been 
leased by the collector for quarantine pur- 
poses. At present there are about 950 head 
of cattle in charge, a few more than 400 at 
Waltham, a few less at Concord, aud about 
100 temporarily at Sherboru. The probable 
importations for this fall will be large, aud 
two shipments to arrive during September 
are announced of 44S bead aud 225 head. 
The regulations provide that cattle shall be 
held three months from the date of ship- 
ment. At Waltham numerous sheds have 
been erected or hired, which will serve for 
winter quaiters. and others are to be put up. 
With land recently leased there is an area of 
23 ..cres. At Concord it is proposed to build 
SD double stalls in the basement of the exhi- 
bition building, which will afford good shel- 
ter. Some of the sheds are in fair condi- 
tion, while others are rather clumsy and di- 
lapidated. The open pcus ate rather rickety 
affairs, aud will pronably have to be entire- 
ly rebuilt. The funds allowed by the gov- 
ernment are oOviously inadequate, aud & 
further graut will be obtained if possible. 
The Fitchburg road is to run a spur into the 
grounds for the transportation of the cattle. 
Collector Worthington thinks it will be ne- 
cessary to provide this year for 1000 or 120.1 
cattle such winter accommodations as will 
not occasion complaint on the part of im- 
porters.—Boston Advertiser. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
When ouo kind of medicine will cars so ma- 
ny diseases it is not understood why druggist* 
keep so many kinds of medicine.—New Or- 
leans Picayune. 
Horsford'a Acid Pboaphate-Beware of 
Imitations. 
Imitations and counterfeits have i.gain ap- 
peared. Bs sure that the word “HossrounV’ 
is cn the wrapper. Nona genuine without it. 
An editor in Chicago recently ordered a pair 
of trousers from the utilcr. On trying them on 
they proved to be several inches too long. It' 
being late du Sa unlay night the tailor’s shop 
w*s closed, and the editor took the trousers to 
ilia » ife and asked her to cut them off and hi m 
Thrm over. The good lady, whose dinner had, 
perhaps, disagreed with he*-, brueqaely refused. 
It he s-'iiiu result followed an application to the 
life’s sister and the eldest danghter. But be- 
fore bedtime the wife, relenting, took the pants 
and, cutting off six incheS from the legs, 
hemmed them up nicely, and resulted them to 
the closet. Half an hour later her daughter, 
taken with compunction for the unfilial con- 
duct, took the tronsess, and, cutting off six in- 
enes, hemmed and replaced them. Finally, 
the sister-in-lav? felt the pangs of conscience, 
and slm loo performed an additional surgical 
operation on the garment. When the editor 
appeared at breakfast on Sunday the family 
thought a Highland chieftain had arrived — 
The Century. 
Remember! Glenn’s Sulphur Soap prefents 
all the advantages of sulphur baths at a cheap 
rate. 
“Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye," 50 cents. 
The man of sixty who has been a failure all 
his life is just the man to take a fellow of five- 
si d-twenty aside and tell him how to get rich, 
and mention what a fortune he would make if 
he were only tea or fifteen years younger.— 
Peck. 
Many times you want to keep meat or fish 
for several days. Lay it in a solution of Rex 
Magnus over night and you can keep it for 
weeks. Ton can also keep milk a week or 
mere by stirring in r- little of th “Snow 
Flake brand. 
“Who held the pass of Tbormopylte against 
i.ho Persian host?” demanded 1 lie teacher. And 
the editoi’s bnv at the f n;t <1 ihe class spoke 
up and said, Father, I reckon; he b>-lda a< 
annual on every road in luec .untry that .uns 
a pi. stage• tram." He went up head— alter 
the rest of the ci * went home —San Francis- 
co Argonaut. 
The hook for the young, the middle-aged 
and even the old io read just now is “The 
Science of Life; or Self-Preservation,” pub- 
lished by the Peabody Medical Institute, But- 
ton. 
An Isthmian Game.— W. E. G (in “excep- 
tional and temporary” French)—“Eh biefi, 
F-rdy taon cber, ou sommes nous? Where are 
we now?” M. de L-es-ps -“My dear and hoo- 
..red friend, it’s ‘vantage’ to me.” W. E. G 
(poiiielj)—“Pardon! We’re not playiDg 
•deuce’- it’s 'vantage all’!” M. de L-ss ps (with 
equal politeness)—“Soit!—all a right!”— 
Punch. 
Ten Years before any of tbe bakiog pow- 
ders uf tbe present bay were thought of, the 
Conzreesa Ye«o Powder bad a large sale 
throughou New England. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market 
POBTLAKD, Aug. 28. 
Corn and Oats are steady and Ann with a very 
light stock on the market. Sugar is ui changed. 
Potatoes are weak with a downward tendency and 
stocks are accumulating. At New York the market 
for potatoes is unsettled and overstocks! and prices 
arc very low. The Cuba market also shows a sharp 
decline. Eggs are steady. Butter Is Arm for elioloe 
grades. 
li e following v,-c today's quo atloru of .’lour, 
Grain, Provision*, fee. 
Flour. 
Superfine and 
low grade? 2 60@! 601 
X Spring and 
XX Spring.. 6 00g« 00! 
Patent Spring 
Wheat* ...7 60@8 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter straighten 25ajS 751 
Do roller... 0 25gtl 601 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight 0 00g6 25; 
Do roller. ..8 60(g8 76! 
Winter Wheat I 
atenu.6 76.g7 26. 
Produce. 
Cranberries, t> bbl— 
Maine ... 12 00*18 001 
Cape Ood,16 OOwl7 Ooi 
Pea Beans 2 6<>®2 76 
Mediums....2 60*2 06 
German med:< OOa.2 26 
Yellow EyeeS 6OX3 <;5 
Onions ®bbl. 8 2. ga 6u 
Sew Potatoes —60 
Sweet Potatoes! f 0W61',. 
Eggs O' do*. is28cl 
Turkeys,^ lb.00c t 
Chickens. Si3gcj 
Fowl 18gc 
Mol rr. 
Orodmery.26.4260 
Gilt Edire ?or....2S 24c 
Cko ..20 421c 
Good.,15®,1?c Store.12414c 
Obceae* 
Vermont.... 10®.12 
2? YFact’y.. 10A12I 
AppSe* 
Bating p bin.. •> 5(/®4 00 
EvaporaieJ fb ltt l/2 ® 1«Va 
Dried Apple*. .0 >a«81o 
Siloed ** .lOSlov* 
«nf«r. 
Onnoltte J y lb .... » 
Extra .oJ/3. 
Oiaiu 
ll.M.Corn, car lots .08 Vs 
Mix Corn,car lots 
Corn, bag lots 70®7 2 
Data, ear lots.*0 
New Oats.40 
Cats, bag lots.60 
Meal "* .68 
Cottr.nSeed.car lot* 28 l 
Cottonseed,bag lotsSU Of 
SaokedBrau car lot, 
IB 00® 19 01. 
do bag lots.28 St 
Middlings, oar lots 24 or 
do bag tots .. 2'i 6' 
frorbisw. 
Pork— 
Baoas. ..19 00al8 60 
Clsar .... 18 oOi, 8 60 
Mass.17 00ll7 6- 
Mess Beef..11 oogli 6,. 
Ex Maai.,12 00® 1.2 60 
Plate.12 7. ®13 2 
Ex Plate.l4 0tlul4 2. 
Hants lS^tffil-t 
Haiti* oovered 14Vfc®l* Ibard- 
Tnb,^lb Wig 1H4 
Tierces.. yViJS H'V* 
Pall 10®10Mi 
I Meed a. ifO'l Top.a 76{tt4 0i Timothy.... 2 00*2 26 Worer.16 m, 10 
H*Uln». 
Mn»catel. 170«2 4f 
LkmuIou Imy’r 2 20x2 3( 
OnduraVal 7 V2q“ui'/2 
<l™»;n.' Valeucia ^ 
V’iorlla,. .. £ 
I M«n*ina. ,-gg 
Palermo.5 6Uq;6 Oo 
iiVUliiUa. 
tfefltsioa....... 4 60@C (a. 
i x'altfruao .... 4 Glfatf *» 
I'll* owi-i>et shows uo improvement 
artt lut week; Ice freight* are weak with hot little 
change here, while on the Kennebec rates hare de- 
ellned. On lumber no material change Is reported. 
Tonnage of all kinds is in good supply. I'he fol- 
lowing charters have been mado for the week tubing 
August '18th: 
Brig Sarah and Emma, Portland to Matuuzss or 
Cardenas, shoots and heads 30e. 
schr Maggie Dulling. Windsor to Philadelphia, 
plaster $l.»>5. 
Bark Matthew Baird, Portland io Philadelphia* 
ice 60c. 
Schr Alice Oakes. Portland to New York, lumber 
82.00. 
Brig O. C. Cleary, Portland to Martinique, small 
Shooks and heads 23c. 
Schr Melville, Gardiner to Now York, lumber $2 
loaded and Kenu bee towage. 
Hark Fannie H. Coring, Lance to Cabarlen, coop- 
erage lumpsum $2000. 
Schr Etna, Wlscassei to Charleston, hay $4.-/6 
Bark lorence E Geuovar, Portland to Philadel- 
phia Ice Oc. 
S hr Nellie F. Sawyer, New York to Portland,coal 
20c and discharged. 
Brig Atlas, Cow Bay to Portland, coal $ .70. 
Schr Mary E. Oliver, Kennebe** to New York,lum- 
ber $2.60. 
-ohr Minnie C. ’’aylor, Kennebec to New York, 
lumber $. loaded and towage**. 
Schr Bramhall, Portland to New Yoak, lumber 
$2. 
_ 
FsreilB Imperi. 
SYDNEY.CB. steamer Acadian-1172 tons coal 
to H tc a Allan. 
... 
CO > BAY, CB Steamer Southwood -li90 tons 
coal to G T Railroad. ,. 
p. :1ST GILBERT, NS Schr Oneida—3.' cds bark 
10 do wood 801]2 eggs to master 
Ferelts Kxpon., 
CHESTER,NS. Sokr British Tar—* tons coal 260 
galls oil 1 wagon._ 
Hide, nad T How. 
The following are Portland quotati »ns on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hid s orer 90 lbs weight.. 7c Ih 
Ox and Steer Hides between »S0g90 lbs.. Ke lb 
Steer Hides under 80 lbs .. O^cil tb 
Cow Hides, all weights G'.icj* tb 
Hull raid stag Hides, all welvhts _ <e lb 
Oalf Skins. .1 Oe *> lb 
Light and Deacon Skins. to «Oe each 
Rendered Tallow 7tt«$'tb 
--- 
Uni^’Oiiic tAi'd'.eif*! 
PORTLAKD, Aug. 23 
Keeeired by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
34 care miscellaneous mercb tn.iisc; for connecting 
roads, 00 cars mis ellaueous merchandise. 
*ll«ck TlMi'Uet, 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury 6c Moulton, comei of Middle and Exchange streets. 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
\ T.JfcS. F. ..80% 
: Boston & Maine ..... ....161 
I Flint 6c Pere Marquette common .. .. 23% 
Hint & Pere Marquette preferred. 99 
| L. R. Sc Ft Smith. 20 
Marquette. Ilughton & Ont. oomraou 36 
Mexican Central 7s. 57% 
N1CW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver & R. G. 26% 
Missouri Pef. 94% 
Omaha common. 29% 
»maha preferred .lOO% Wabash preferred ... 31% 
Northern Pactic preferred.. 70% 
N orthern Pacific common. 37% : 
Bostou Bank (Statement. 
Boston, Aug.23—The following is a statement of | the Boston National Banks for the past week: 
Capital.$60,400,00° J 
Loans.144,863,400 
Specie. 6,210,300 ! 
Legal tender notes ... 4,8*0 400 I 
Five percent fund. 1,449,400 
Due from reserve agents. 10,978,700 
Due from other banks.10,111,900 
Due to other b ks. 28,672,600 
Deposits. 57,333,300 
Circulation.. 28,078,900 
New York sock uml Henry Unrkci. 
(By Te egraph.) 
NEW Y<>ek, Aug 26.—Money easy at on call 
prime mercantile paper at 5 $6% Exchange is 
quiet at 482 for Jong and 43 S% for short. Govern 
meut a fraction lower. State bonds quiet. Rail- 
road bonds firm 
Monet closed at 2. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat- 
ed 406.* HK) shares. 
Th» toll .wing are to-day's closing quotations on 
Government Securities; 
United States bond*, 3s... 103% 
do do do 4%s, reg.. .112% 
do do do 4%8,jcoup.113% 
do do do 4s, reg .  ■ 9% 
do do do 4s, coup....119% 
Pacific 6s, ’96 ... .128 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks 
Chicago 6c Alton .130 
Chieogo 6c Alton pref ..138 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy _ .1 
Erie. *29% 
Erie pref. 73% 
IllinoligCentral— .....12 % 
Lake Shore.. 100% 
Michigan Ceutral. .. 8i% 
New Jersey Centra'. SO1.; 
Northwestern .1214 
Northwestern pref 4*% 
New Y« *rk Central.... .115 % 
Rock Island. .119 
St. Paul. 101% 
<t. Paul pref... ..117 
Union Pacific Stock. 
Weetei n Union Tel 76% 
< Iifc.rum .'Tllniu^ *lisrb«. 
(By t elegraph.) 
■Jan Francis* o. Aug 26. »"he following &ro tt* 
■•itjgfag official qoflt&tK>U0 of miaiug nutobe umi»< 
Best,& Belcher. 4% 
Eureka... 6% 
vJf.uld & entry. 3% 
Male & vorcroes ... 61* 
Mexican. 3^- 
tphir .. . 3 A. 
Savage. 2% 
orthern Bell . 6% 
Sierra Nevada 3% 
Union Con 6% 
Yeliow Jacket 3% 
Beaton Produce MLarket. 
Boston, Aug. 28.—The following were tiMlav’* 
quotations of Batter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Batter We quote We tern creameries at 21 u 
33c for choice, 18@20c tor fair and good Norther) 
creameries at 2 i@23c for choice, 1m®20c for fat 
md good; Sew York Vermont dairies 19®21 
£ lb for choice, i 5@ 18c for fair and good. choic Western dairy at 14® 6c and Western ladle packer 
3® 16; good demand for choice grades and firmer 
Cheese moderate;9^9%*? for choice and 7%@8% 
for fair and good; »<37c for common. 
Eggs selling 23@24c for Eastern,21@22c for Neu 
York ai d Vermont, 21®22e for Nova Scotia ant 
PEI. 
Potatoes—We quote Jersey and Rhode Island a» 
l 60*1 65 bbl. 
Chicago IAve ttiocfc TXnrkef. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Aug. 28—rtojw—Receipt* 12.000 bead, 
shipments 24 Chead; i io-ver; packing at 4 60« 
4 85; packing and shipping 4 00 2-5; light 6 2' & 
5 70; skips at ;t 50&4 7-'. 
Cattle—Receipt* 6.600 hear*., Kbipatent 2, '.0 b 
naarxet is firmer .export* »; 00:<$8 40; guo-l to cboic* 
shipping steers 5 3 * a. 90. % 
Sheep—Receipts .-O' heed; shipments 200 head; 
Arm; inferior to tair 5o@3 60; good 4 00. 
Ooiufttic AnrkHN 
iBy Telegraph.) 
Kgrw York. Aug. 28 —Flour market— Receipt* 
22,037 bbls; exports 1420 bbls; dull, heavy and 6 
10c lower e o-1 den.and limited and Jobbers bay 
ing on'y to cover argent v an s; sales 12,450 bbl«- 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 45@3 50; Superfim 
Western and State at 3 25;.a4 00; common to go** 
extra Western and State 4 00@4 60; good to choic* 
do at 4 G0@7 25; common to choice White Wbea 
Western extra at (’> 2b&7 00; fancy do 7 10@7 6 
lomiuon to good extra Ohio at 4 lo$0 75; conuuo 
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 1U4}7 00; Paten 
Minnesota extra goon to prime 6 0<J@0 50: cheic 
to double extra do at 6 ft<)®7 60; including 1,40< 
bbls City Mill extras! 6 6 i»®5 96 90*/ bbls No 
at 2 6« ®3 66; 60o bbls Superfine 3 26fe4 00 660 
bbls low extra at 4 0o&v4O 3900 tibia Winte/ 
Wheat extra at 4 10»7 60; 4100 bbls Minnesota 
extra 4 10£7 60. Southern Aon is dull; common to 
fair 4 10@5 80; good t choice 5 35@6 75. Wferm 
— receipts 194.208 bush exports 17.964 bush; spot 
steady and prices not materially changed: option* 
opened %(&%c lower,afterwards recovered %(gj% 
closing weaxer again at **»@% undor ruling ates 
of yesterday; speculative trade more active, but ex 
port inquiry very moderate; saies 1,10m,000 bush 
futures, 168,000 bush spot. No 2 Bpring 1 14%. 
No3 Red at 113; No 2 at 1 17%(al 17% in store. 
I 18fil 18% elev,_1 19%®1 19% afloat; No 1 Red State at 1 32; White do I 21; No 1 White, 3,- 
000 bush at I 16 afloat, K is nominal: Wes ten 
at 72 72%c: State and Canada »t 76 0,77. Fans- 
spot held Arm: options opened %c lower,afterwar s reacted % g%c,closing barely steady at Vs^%c 
under best prices; trade quiet .speculation moderate 
receipts 143, '76|bftst«; exports 120 610 bush sans 
1,072,000 bush fume 169.000 on spot No 3 at 
=.%«; No -J a*. U344 * *' b. 84%««4%e afloatNo 
for August at 03%c; September at 63^63%c, cioe 
ingatt>:'%c October at 63%a&03%c, closing a> 
03%c Not at 62%(g> 3%c, closing 0/c On.* 
/•pot and August %(®17*o lower, late options shade 
easier,closing steady; trade little more active re- 
ceipts 162,600 bosh; ports-; tales 366,mOO bush 
futuree, 7«,000 bush spot:No3 at ;i4c. White 30%: 
No 2 at 35%@3**.c. White at 37%<&38c; No 1 at 
30c: White at 43c, Mixed Western at 35j#87c. do 
White at 386043c White State at 42@48 includ- 
ing 70,000 bush No 2 for August at 8o%@36c,clos- 
ing at 35%c; 166,000 do for September 84%'43 
closing at 36c; U5, «»0 do October 35 %&86% o< 
dosing 35%; 16,000 November at 30%(&80%c, 
30% c. Ha gar du 1; refining 6 tM0@G 11-16c: re 
lined easier ;0 6%.c*0%. 0 7^7%: White do at 
7%@7%c; Yellow 0tf«3/,; 0ff a 7%@7%c;staud- 
ard A 8% o,8%c; powdered at 8%@9c: granulate 
at 8 9-I61a,8%c; oon. A 8%o; cut loaf aud crusbtxi 
9; Cube* at 8'4. Molasses is quiet. t*«crol«*»aan 
united 1 0%. Tallow firm; sates 76,009 lb* 8c. 
Pork lower, gales *sO bbls S|K>t mess at 14 0o.ee 
L4 60; lio family moss at 10 f»0:g 7 9 Lard »; 
points »ower,dosing weak export demand light; 
-peculativo trade more active; sales 20 tee prim 
s:cam spot 8 7o; 291) city steam at 8 45@3 G »; re- fined for eominout 9 10; 8 A 9 76. Butter ste dy 
State 15@23 W*«fstern 9a22: Penn. Creamery 23c. Obeeee higher; Stale 7%j& 0%; Western fitt at V 
vS'0% 
Freights to Liverpool weak Wheat stcamSd. 
CuiOAG*Aug. 28 —Flour quiet. Regular Whea» is easier; 1 01% tor uguetji lfal O.vn «or 8eu. 
1 U%@1 03 for October; 1 04 for November; No * 
Chicago Spring at I 00% gl 00%: No 3 do at 90 
a.9.5c, No / Red Winter » O0%&1G0%. Corn is 
ealser; 6i %c cash. 6l%@61%o for August; 60% 
tthO%c for September; 6 c for */ctok* r *b%c or 
N vember. >ats—uhsu higher options i»ie*dy ar 2*' 
lor rash, *8%o for August; 20%.$28 c foi Sep- 
tember: 2C%c for October; 2ic jw>vember. Rye1- 
easier &6v%o Barley quiet at 62&"2%c for «ep- 
tember. Pork lower *t i 1 92 (&12*>0 for cash; 
1 94^fiJ*l 95 August and September. 12 07%j$ 12 l x»rOctober ti 70 for November. Lard is 
•ower at 8 36&8 37 cash Augosiaud September 
3 40,0.8 4 October 8 12 * November Bu*k /neair 
are uriuer siioukto *• at 6 8o »b »ri rib 6 80, bhor 
lear 16 
liecoipu—Flou. 21,00" !)ls, wheat 87, 0 hush, 
»ru 61, uHiittsii, •«!,: 241.omo bn, rye *8,* >00 ou, 
>a-ie- 5000 bush 
i Sh pnent —F our 9 000 bbig wheat 34 000 bus]), 
c I’D 4*7 hush, oa-..- i09 uov bu, ryelz,OOo ou, 
>ar ey 300O Busn. 
»T. LrXJie, Aug. 28. Flour easier. Wbea lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 04% 141 ot% for cash 1 Oo% 
; fer September; 1 07% for October; 1 10% for No 
rember No 3 at 96% & •' % c. Pork quiet; jobbing 
j 16 00.0,12 05. Lard firmer at 8. 
Receipts-Flour 6/**» bbls, wbea. 29 000 bu>1. I 
•urn 00,1/00 bttsh. oaff*. OOtoOO hueh.rve 0,000 »m B 
iwtrley 0,000 bush. ! 
Shipments-Flour 8,0 *0 hols wbeai 34,00 v bu. 
orn 0,000 bush.oats Oj/JOO bush,rjo 00,00'/ l a*h 
•ariey 000*/ bnsu. 
DETR'.nr Aug. 28. Wheat if strong No 1 White 
fall l 03%;! 09 a for Septemhe; ,1 li for Octoln r; 1 ’2% November, in02 While at 1 03%. No 2 
Red ■v’.utet at 1. 10%. 
Wheat— KMiTfipt* 4^,o0o bu shipment* 19,000 bo. 
Nxw OMLKAjra, |Aug. 28, -Cotton quTet; Middling 
uplands 8 11-10c. j 
m?3J£k. Aug. 28.—Cotton la quiet; Middling up- lands 0, 
Savannah, Aug. 28.—Cotton is dull; Middling ! 
upuuuls 9 7-ij3<» 
Memphis, Aug. 23. Cotton quiet; Middling u 1 ? lauds 9%0. 
fijcs.-aj»ea*» 7S*srkess. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London,Aug. 28.—U. S. 4Va®, 116*4, 
Ltvkkpool,Aug. 28—12.30 P. M—Cotton marker I 
dull end easier; up1*ud« at Orleans at 6%d; 1 
sales 7.100 halo*.speculation and export 600 bales. 
IU 1RR1AOES. 
In this city, Aug 2* by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, k 
Stephen S. Martin of Bridgton and Mrs. Annie M. 
good* of Portland. 
in Blddeford, Aug 14, Cornelius Finn and Mias 
Mag2 « l,ombnrd- 
»•’ Searsport Aug. 11, Melvin Wentworth aud 
Miss Annie Young. 
9K1TI1H, 
In Bath, Aug. 26, Prank H. son of Ctias. P. and 
Georgia Knight, aged 1 yt-ar 2 mouths. 
In Augusta July *;3, Mrs. Kobeco* Moore, aged 63 years. 
lu Ellsworth, Aug 19 Mrs. » litabHh, widow of the late MaEuti J >y, ge t <18 years. 
In Ellsworth Ang. 20, Mrs Kind* G. Wilbur 
aged 65 y *ars 6 months. 
* * 4»j as .vs* O 
FttOM F;i* 
St Domingo.New York.. SPDomlngo.. Ang 28 
Alaska.New York Liverpool.... >ug 25 
Scythia.New York. .Uverpool.. ..Ang 20 
S* ythi *. New York..Liverpool. .Ang 29 Flamborouah— New York. .St Kittn. &a ug 28 
City of Alexandria New Yura Vera Cruz...Ang 80 
Celtic.... .New York .Liverpool .. AUgSO 
Aivo. New York..Kingston,*Ja Aug 31 
Niagara....New York.. Havana.. ..Sopt 1 
ealler.... ..New York..Bremen Sept 1 
8ilesla.New York..Hamburg...Sept 1 Citv of Montreal...New’ York..Liverpool. ..Sept 1 
Etbiopa.Now York..Glasgow ....Sept 1 
Sat raatiau.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 1 
Toronto. Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 1 
Carasoas.New York.. Laguayra...Sept G 
City Washington .New York Vera Oru*...Sept tl 
Sarnia...Quebec.Liverpool....Sept 8 Puriaiau ...Queoec.Liverpool....Sept 8 
Germanic.New York. Liver) ool....Sept 6 
Cienfuegos.New York. .Cienfuegos..*«|»t 11 
Adriatic..New York ..Liverpool_Sept 13 
alp®.New York..Kingston, O.Sept 14 
'• VI AUGUST 30. 
B.1W 
'n. v 6 42 
i ig:, « 4U11 AU H 60 
*looi» rltfW. 2,17 
MA.K13STE NEWS 
PORT OP POItTitND. 
TUESDAY, Aug. 28. 
Arrived* 
Steamship Acadian, (Br) Magrath Sydney, OB— 
coal to H & A Allan 
Steamship Soutbwortb, (Br) Walker. Cow Bay- 
coal to G T Railway Co. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via East- 
port for Boston. 
sch Teaser. McIntyre. New York—coal to Ran- 
uall & McAllister. 
Sch F Edwards, West, New York. 
Sch M O McLaughlin, (Br) Roberts. Capo Causo — 
canned lobster t- ^Portland Packing Co. 
Sch oriental. (Br) MclanBou, Port Gilbert, NS— 
Sch Essex Drinkwater, Yarmouth. 
Scb Mabei. Strout, Millbridge canned goods. 
Scb Emma, Sparrow, Kook port—liiuo to L C Cum- 
mins & Coi 
Sell Geo W Cusblug, Cushing, liay St Lawaence, 
with 216 bbls mackerel and 60,000 lbs ood. 
Sch Golden Kule, trow Bay Fundy, with 400 bbls 
mackerel. 
Scb Laura & Marion, Ea-tmau. Harps well. 
8cb Collins How. Orue Southport. 
Sch Riensi, Chaito, Saco. 
Cleared. 
B*ig Mary Fink, Brumer, Philadelphia— 
Sob Maggie Daliing. Da ling VViudsur, NS—F 
Yea ton & Co. 
Sch British Tar, (Br) Evans, Chester, NS Port- 
land Packing Co. 
Sch Melville. Ham, Kennebec, to load for Now 
York—J B Dodge. 
mow ;*EKCHANT«»' b'.CHA'Ot 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 21st, barque Alice, 
Dyer, Guantanamo. 
ir *i Sau Francisco 27tli inst, ship J tt Bronu. 
Keazer, Newcastle, NSW. (June 61.) 
A• at Bowling soot 27th Inst, barque August * 
Quinta. Mare-sea. Portland. 
Sid fm Liverpool S6tb, ship Snow & Burgess, At 
iereon, Baltimore. 
Sid an Louduu 27. b, barque Fdw Kidder, Fh id. 
New York. 
as*: tioRA \© % 
Barque Augu«iine K'-bbe, Ford, from Zaza for 
New York, grounded at Zaza 27th, but floated soon 
after without at parent damage and proceed- d. 
Scb Minnie 0 Taylor, (of Portlaud ) Hamilton, 
with lumber tor New York, while getting uudnr wity 
at Gardiner 27th at nek on a l**dge 2nd irmains, 
wart ot keel and shoe oft' She will have to discharge 
a- t-he lay. 
FISflEKJlC^. 
Ar »:* Bucksport 27th, sch Wm Tell, Gilley, :Tom 
G. and Banas, wit a 10()0 qtls Ileh. 
Ot* ?1 T>T i P6 R '5*. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th. ship Grecian, Dun- 
bar. Yokohama. 
BRUNSWICK. GA—Ar 224, and isaiab K Stat- 
on, Trask, Bangor. 
Id 21st, scb Hattie uruer, B’.ano Boston. 
CT ! 23d,sobs Belt© Higgins, uuU Annie L 
Henderson, Headers w. N*w Yors. 
Id 24th. br}g tngeba Ev-*us New York. 
''AV AN vAt*— a* 27lb. sch » tfuwsi.e Alien, from 
C-rUlK>Ue«. 
FORTRESS MONROE Passed it. 7 th brig c S 
Pacsard, Harkne**, from Chariest a or Baltimore 
tl B husf«y, Hodgdon, Kennebec tor d •. 
BALTIMORE Ar 26tb, sch Ella. Storer, 
Piicher Kennebec. 
Cid 27th, brig Gip-yQm eu, Chandler. Portland. 
Shi 27th, br»g Git sy Queen. Fch M bss Webs er. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, scb Wiu T Donnell, 
Bassett. Kennebec. 
Ar 26ib scb Ernest T Lee Blatcbford, St John. 
Ar 27th, bcU Augustus Hum, baker, Boston, B L 
Townsend. Kenm-hec. 
Old 27th. sch T B Witherspoon, Halo, for Boston; 
Franconia Falker. Seco. 
NEW YORK -Ar 27th, narque Reynard, Peters 
Santander; brig Raven. Nash, Sagua; aims Kit Oar 
on, and Mark Pendleton, Bangor Nellie E Gray, 
Rockland; A B Perry. L ok. two Rivers N>; Wm 
tones, Collins, Frankfort; J M Moiales Iordan, 
iardiner, Margaret, Coombs. Macbias. Addie v es- 
sel!, Rockland; W a Crocker, fm Tenant’s Harbor; 
Addie Sawyer. Sawyer, and Maggie Abbott, M&u- 
*on, Boston. 
Cld 28th. brig Clara M Goodrich Pray Perth \m- 
ooy; sch Mabel F S aples, nickson, Boston. 
‘EttTH AMBOY-Ar 2oth. sch U W Denham, 
Hinckley, New York. 
Sid 2otu, sebs J H Eella, Greenlaw, Portlaud, 
Wm Benzley for Bangor. 
S d 2«ib, sebs Lawrence Halm.:-, Lewis, Ports- 
monih. Setagvwa. Allen, neo. 
NEW HA vEN— \r 2oth, sch Abbie H Hodginau, 
Frye. Windsor. NS. 
FALL R1 VEtc—Ar 27tb, «ch Florida, Carle, from 
Rockland for Taunton. 
Sid 25tb, sets Sarah L Davis, Burgo»s. and J.izzie 
L ‘Jills, Armstrong, cw 1 Grecian, Robiu- 
on do. 
PROVIDENCE Ar 27th, F-bs Onward, Wheeler, 
North port. LI; Fauaie Butler, anaiett, Bangor. 
Wenerloo. -Jordan. Ellsworth. 
Sid 27tb, fcus Emma *rey, Hali Georget w* 
Charley Hu ki, Howell, Morris -liver, \J. 
NEWPORT—%r 27ib, tchs July Foarti: Wood 
mil Webster Bernard, Marshal!. Bangor 
In port, sebs Rosa Mueller, and Ira D Sturgi*. 
ViNEYARD-HAVEN- Ar 2 ih sobs ac n!a. 
rockett, Rondoutfor Boston; Fl.vl la, >m oy lor 
do; B Young, Hoboken for do; Anuio Lee, K nUand 
»or Weymouth. Geo W Glover, KliMbethp ri for 
Beverly; harlotte Fish, Port Johnson for Salem 
Josie Hook, do for Danversport; King Philip. Wee 
-♦awkeu for Jonesport; Weetcrloo, Ellsworth for 
Providence. 
old sens Adrlannn, and westerloo. 
EDGAKTOWN Ar 26th scha Slnhad Emory, Sen York for Boston; Mabel Hall. Hall New York 
for Portsmouth, oen Banks, Morion, Poughkeepsie 
for Boston, (and all sailed 26th J 
BOSTON—Ar 27tn, scha Ulrica It Smith, Kieb 
ardson, and Alla V Cole, from Hoboken. Jed F Dn- 
ren, Bulger, and Maria S, Knowltou, New York; 
Helen, White, do; 0 H Macomber. Reynolds Calais; 
Mlo. Smith. Vinalhaven. Itaska, Wilson, Mlltbrldiie 
Virginia, Abbott Sullivan; Wave, Richardson, Deer 
lele Agricola. Whitmore, Ellsworth. Grace H Stev- 
ens, Stevens, Qouldsboro; Majestic, Rogers, Bangor, 
A Hamlin, Lewie. and Savanna’;. Atwood. Bangor; 
Winslow Morse, M»rr, do; M A Heyer, Suow, Win- 
terport, Traverse, Lane, Kockport; L J Clark, Do- 
crow, and Alfred ch-vc, Kohinson, Camden l,run- 
ville, Cole, Itoekland, Itobt Woodruff Lewis, and 
Boxer, Lewis Wlecaaeet; Eioreo. Spencer, Kluebill; 
Florida, Smith, Sedgwick; Jeunio Howard, Cauip- 
faiil, York. 
Cld 27th, sobs Ebcn Flshor, Keynoids. Windsor; Alnort L ontlor, Eat-11, Galveston: Alice Bello, 
Carter. Kennebec, D M French, Childs, Seal Har- 
bor, 
Ar 2Stb,scbs Eva L Leonard, Googlns, Elizabeth- 
port Mi;bad, Emery, Raritan River; Eliza .'ane, Richards, Boothbay. Ann r Sipple. Chisholm. Dres- 
den Annie la:o, i;ole. Dlx Island. 
Alsoar2Sth, barque Conway, Prluce. Portland 
to load fur Australia. 
Cld 28th, barque Cbcstina Ilodman. Dixon, Bue- 
nos Ayres. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, sobs Wreath, Dyer, PoG .John- 
son, Damon Haskell, and Ellen Morrison. Snow, 
do; Eva Adell, Wescott; J W Woodruff, Torrev, 
and Orozlmbo, GuptilL do 
PLYMOUTH Sid 25th, sob Lottie Benner, for Thomas ton. 
NKWBURYPORT— Cld 25lb, schs Sea Breeze. 
Kent, Bangor; Harry P Percy, Hinckley, Bath, to 
load for New York. 
HANGOK—Ar 27th. sobs Grace Cushing. Mosher, Hoboken Commander, Carver, Portland; Reekie E 
Ya’es, Ferris, Kockport: Kate B Ogden, (new. et 
New York, 696 tofis)tr»m Mllibridge. 
KENNEBEC-Ar 27th, nobs H It Metcalf, and 
Charter Oak, from Portland. 
WISCASMKT—Sid 27ih, eclui Bessie U Uoso, (new ) 
Adams. Kennebec, to load for Baltimore; .Silverier, 
Adnuts, Portland. 
FttKEiCH POR I'M. 
Ar at sydncy, NSW. 26th, Barque Antioch, Wy- 
man, Now York. 
■ r at Shanghai! 2«lh, ship Mary L -(tone, Josso- 
lyn, New Vnrk. 
At Buenos Ayres Jalv 26th. -areuss .yarmlonto, 
Gould for Boston, Archer, Mitchell; Henry Warn- 
er Reed, and s K Lyman, Plnknam, unc. brig E 11 
williams, uoutd, do. 
sid fm ■>lo Janeiro .Inly 30, ships John VY Marr, Cotton. Valparaiso, Lucy A Nickels, Rogers Sau 
Francisco 
ID port 6th Inst, ship Frank Panoletou, Nichols for San Francisco, (oln). la que Will W ( base. Dor 
mete, uun. 
Ar at Barbad.oes 7th lost, brig Kaohel C ue., Bry- 
act, New York 
At Port Spain Oth, barque Jos pbine, Brown, for ^ km ?r,'? Hale Hard.ng dm aTrn'1'1*<*, *n,ti brig Du sy Boynton, Sbackford, Porto Rico 
Ar at danzanlltt 6th Iu,l soli Post Bov Gutt, Fernandin*’ 
rai stanzas 20th, barque J K Lube Sawyer, Cardenas. 
u at St John .1B, 27tb, ftchs RellteJ Diusmore l.atnwalte. Portland iv ri. UTssi., Mac Us Ft)’ Ho den hich. a als c II Kain.i Swa fljo 
J irnto ns, -Iranian Tt om »stwn. 
Cld 17th S‘'oH Juno, Coombs, <nd tnin teker’y Kockport. A. ul- iialo ah> ui Rlverjale. Fesrl-, Rookland; Mabel Ptlrdy. hpgy v,.w 
Cameron, and Vesta Pearl, Straight, dm * 
SP(IH RL 
Aug 11 let 7 % loo 34 35. ship .las Drnmtnood, 
Cnr is from Philadelphia for San Francisco 
Aug-, latll S, Ion 85 3(1. ship Wm If Smith 
Burgess, from New York fur Sau Francisco j 
W.W.1M4KFR Vi.. 'r"=| 
iulrertJslBf? AvpsJta 
I PARK BOW. • IHPW *,»?««. j 
advertlsenci ,s n > >;< j 
end proofs given, free of charge. 
The leeding Daily and Weeaiy -newspapers at the 
United State* and Canada, Ireptoa fllsfortheeooom- 
| modation of Advertisers. 
f 
& .... 
Absolutely Puja« 
This Pnivdor cover eBriw, a marvel ol purtijr, 
Strength and • bolesum-cess. More economical than 
the ordlnarj kin t, and onucot be «old la coni peti- 
tion with the multitude f low teet. short -/eight 
alum or phosphide powders, S#W min la earn. 
Roval Bakino Powder Co., 108 Well St., N. Y. 
ache cl 1 y r 
Rfc-.'AD TmSl 
The Pettiest Slight, Ik Bo-ton. so All 
Phj\-l<#aiis Admit that Jmto seen 
Them 
ft MS the Babies ftt the Free Hospital for infants 
» and Women with Chronic Diseases, supported 
by the Murdock Liquid « cod Cunpany. There are 
three wards, 20 boas each. 
Ant physician or officers of benevolent societies 
can visit them any day from lt» a m. to « p. m. 
There beds are abtrfguvd to the cities of M&ssachu 
setts, and any lady can have a b*d for her infant, If 
one is vacan1. freC* f r cue Tear. The babies gain 
trow one half to one pound per week. 
Tltsy nr.1 natiep. a) e on l3a*f.r Iflothert. 
Dii o Wet HMC*. 
Ditto ft i lk. 
ZHtlo !Vliming llofftoe. 
Any infant ten days old will nob take any other 
foodunless the Liquid Food is added; and this 
rap d groat In flesh and strength is proof of all 
claimed. 
'(heironlv food being Murdock’s Liquid Food 
(see label on each bottle), 'hey require no medi- 
cine. as th*v are nou Ishcd; and bong tourtobed 
enables them to throw of the wastes which are 
making dally, as well as develop new life, ».s their 
in res* ed weight week -y proves. 
Our infants or enine-tenths foundling* or orphans, 
and arc physical^ as d sensed or weak hb the worst 
that are b u .yTusiittttion. 
A foundling eight week 'Id was removed fr in 
qunrautiue too soon, and broke out with measles 
after he had teen in tbo ward cna week. The other 
Infants, bein > wr l nourished, did not take them, 
as they did not want ibeiu. The child is as bright 
ns <-uy of them, and our treatment was only re-, 
tit.cing the t-ro- g'b of hi* food. 
Dr. II. Tairz* read a pi. er before the New ! 
York Ac:«ietny of Medicine, April 2t>. 1*83, which I 
was e dors*, d byDrs. V/. l-?. Chamberlain, Jewett. 1 
Burrell. B wu acd ethers 
'The f>u*> o was one of vital .mportanco to ns all: 
“W hv is it that almost e>erv woman, a* soon a-* 
she becomes a mother. bsgii*s to suffer from some 
form of pelv d disease?** 
!u eupporr of ihe w rds, 'almostevery vr man,” he referred o a very large pc oe iage of j.uyn-4'O- 
bgicai casp«. in which the marked c-mdliiou pre- 
sent could be traced directly !o hild birth, arid 
then > skei the significant q* esiiou, “By what 
means*an the ooourrer.ee afthvse conditions be i 
prevented?’* 
Alt will aissi: sat car aaiwrr i* correct ; 
The women cannot obtain sufficient nourishment ! 
iretn c mm .n f during pregua.cy to supply the 
wasics. l ovji' ir.c l by the per cent, of women that 
omnk mo ar^unable to uutbo theii •- ti>!t a the p or quality of their milk, loss of 
tectli, t c., I*? iaerct&ing annually. 
Wh wilt give relief. 
**\ i 
docks Liquid Foodf»-»it r spare a the stomAb so 1 
that ii can digest ‘ther f- od. > cy lady t at wishes 1 
t »nouri-hb L be can do s. If she will take a 
teaspoonful o. Liquid Food four times ally for fix months. <. wi 'l also build u. her system, «.» as to 
protect her from the diseased that D-. Tanazky’s lec- 1 
lure describes, as they all come f«■••m ot being able 
to KU^i-iy the waste made on the system. 
aog3 dlawtfW 
I" and fif. 
“If you are Buffering from poor health 
‘or languishing on a bed of s’ekDMt, 
‘take cheer, if you are simply ailing, 
‘or if you feel week ?.ad dispirited, witk- 
‘ont clearly knowitg why, Hop Bitters 
‘will surely cure you.” 
“If you are a Minister and have overtaxed your- 
‘seir with 3 our pastoral duties, or a Mother, worn | 
‘out with ca*« and ^gorh, cr a man of business or 
'laborer reakensd by tho-strain of your everyday 
duties, or a mao o! letters, tolling over your wld- 
•nght work. Hop Bitters rill surely strengthen 
•you.' 
“if you are Buffering 
‘from oTer eating or 
‘drinking, any indiscre- 
‘fcion or dissipation, or 
‘are young und growing 
‘t jo fast, as in often the 
'e«8e.’* 
“Or if you are in tho workshop, on the 
‘farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel 
'that yonr system needs cleansing, ton- 
‘ing. or stimulating, without intoxioat- 
*ing, if you »>ro old, blood thin and irn- 
•pnre. pulse feeble, nerv<?9 unsteady, 
‘faculties waning. Hop Bitters is what 
‘you need to give you new life, health, 
'and vigor." 
Jf you are c'-stDs or djspeptlc, or 
suffering from nnyoth*r of the numer- 
ous diseases of the stomach or bowels, 
it is your own fault if you remain ill. 
If you ore wasting away with uny 
form of Kidney (Urease, stop tamp ting 
death this moment, and turu for a euro 
to Hop Bitters. 
If you are sick with 
that terribio sickness 
Nervousness, you will 
find a * Balm in Gilead” 
in Hep Bitters 
If yon are * frequenter. or a resident 
of k mianmattc district, barricade your 
system against the scourge <*r all coun- 
tries- malaria, epidemic, bilious and 
intermittent fevers-by her* o Hon 
Bitters. 
If you have rough, pimply, or »allow rkin, bad 
breath. Hop Hitters will give \ou (air skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath, and he Itb. $5U0 will 
be paid lor a case hoy wli not cure or help. 
That poor, bedrlddeu, inv lia wile. sl3tcr, mother 
or daughter, <;au btt mono tho picture of health by a fow bottles of Hop Bitters costing but n trifle. 
uaS MWF&w4w32 
W. A. S. 
WO FIS’ 
Mb •• ;V '*8SUsfi 
so: NAPPS. 
As a ceneral (leverage and necessary 
eorreciive, vf water r-r.-dered impure by 
v«iret»Mft <fr •>&•' ■ <-'.i >a or other eanses, 
a* ••:alpk>ie o'. .opper &e, the 
Aron itic Schnapps t* supe or to every 
other ilnoii’.n.* preparation, a .cfilSc 
saltr of over $0 i er rs duration f* every 
*- 1 -s r»- ■>' pbn TfiHftre 
•>; a MOi; ir* went by 
the ui=’iJI«Ai fruity and * .sk anequoled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
in* j'.vj -r it the >epalat»OHof salubrity 
clairied for ft. vale by allUrnggUt 
ied ;> ropers. 
i{5 BfiiAYEK STB££T, 
fl^KW YORK- 
<uj 
UA2LB0dl»». 
Mud and Worcester Line. 
PGBTLA'ti D & BOCiiESTEB *4. E 
Arraugmneut os Trams. 
___ jo ind after [’lenday, June 1H, •*r£s0piiS|883, PnM&ngor Trains will leave 
at t.UO n, an., and 
“''.'l."' a. ta»., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, in, and 7.S0 p. :n. Ketornlnc !»»vs 
lion Depot. Worcester, ».t 8,00 a. a. sort 11.15 «, 
»., arriTlsg at Portland at 1.25 p. it wal 5.40 p, 
m. 
Was fHlwsam, Aser .Ouisc., 9ri«r!»>»urfi, 
Nusksa ftjovrell, lt~Inils?isn?. m,d lir 
a««4 at 2.30 ». m and l.»? ei. 
War larchr.i*.. (lameord and points North, at 
1*05 e, os. 
War RwMscafr.r. :prlngrxle, Alfred, Wii- 
®rb*r« end «<«co (l[i»r.7-30 a. ns,, 1.05 
». m., and nalredl at 8.30 p. as. Bemraln, Tease ttoeoaetor at (mixed) 6 »6 ». in,, 11.It, 
a. ai., »»! 3.86 p. m trilling at Portland 
mixed'' 8.40 a, m., 1.36 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
Wat Slorfaeea, HnirwrHpnn OeoiSrrlanu 
’Silts, we»«breet nnil Woedleril'a. 
atr.SO a. «*., 1.0a, «.v>« and mixed 
’«.»«• p. i». 
The (.05 i». at. .lalnfrom Portland connects at 
tye- leer, sltb ilowia. Tnare' Beait (or 
ttfWeel, and ai tleles 3epoi Worrer.ier. for 
Ness Varli via Norwich Cine, and ul] rail. 
Uae>riaK®«ld, also with N. V. A M. E. It. 
ft "■iteame, Maryland ttonto”' for Whlladel- 
(ble. Kaltlrasrs. Waabiagteu, and the autli end with afaatan 0 * (ban. H It tot 
(lie West. Parlor Cars on train leasing Portland 
at 1.08 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00 
a. m. 
Close connections mad* at Weaibeaah JBar- 
slaw with through trains of Me. Central H. K.. and 
at OrandTrunk '’ransfe; Portland with through 
train» if Grand rmnb K. R. 
flTurougb tlokets to all points Booth and West, at Depot oAooo and .. I'nilfos ft iflarnl* No. 83 Fx 
Chang. street 
A* D°es not atop at Woodford’l. 
J. W. PBTKB3, Snpt. 
Br dgtiif & SacUtiver Halnitl, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TAKES EFFECT 
Monday, tSuly 23d, 1383. 
Paster ger trains will run as follows: 
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON. 
Kos of Trains. 1 3 B 
From Brjootom kls. a. m. a. u. r. m 
Btldgton, Lease (1.06 10.20 6.00 
8and» Creek, 2 6.12 10.27 6.07 
Iugall’a Road, 6 (6.30 10.45 (6.25 
Parley’s Mills, 7 t6.84 110411 16.20 
Witham’s, 3 t6..’’8 110.68 16.83 
Rankin's Mills, 14 t6.68 tll.18 10.63 
Brldgtou dunct. Ar. 10 7.06 11.20 7.00 
TRAINS FOR BRIIH1T0N. 
Nos. of Trains. 2 4 g 
Fob Bbidotok mls. a. m. p. m. p. m. 
Bridgton Junct. Lease ,.),65 2.15 8.00 
Rankin’s Mills, 2 110 06 t2.22 t8.07 
Witham’s M 110.35 12.42 18.27 
Paries’s Mills, O 110 40 12.46 t8.31 
lugail's Road 10 10.45 12.60 t8.30 
Saudy Creek, 14 10.58 3-08 8.63 
Brldgtou, Arriye, 16 11.06 3.16 0.00 
1 Stops when signalled or notice to conductors 
Jy24 _ tf_ 
Huston & Main** Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Ou .tin! after Monday, June 18 1888, 
PANat-Niieu rnAiiawii.i. i.mt 
___ 
POKTI.13V for BUNT'S* 
>*rSEii*3§U «.15, f 46 a. in., 12.66 aud 0 3- 
7 in., arrlTlngat Boston at 10.46, —3us-a. m„ 1.16 4.40, and 10.00 p.m. 
■MINTON FOB I’OHTLAND at 9.00 a. nr. 
12.30. 3.30,and 7.00 p.m., arrlying at Portland 
at 12 55, 6.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m. HUN I ON 
FOB 01.0 IIK( IMKI) HIUI II at 8.00, 
0. 'Oa. in., 12.30, 3.3(1 and 7 00 p. m. OI.B 
IIIU HARU HEM H FOB BUNION at 
6.40, 0.13 a. m., 1 23, 3.60 and 6.64 p nr. 
I’SIBTI AMI FOB NIAKHoRO 
at Alii, A3II FIN I FOINT.at 6.15,H'46. 
10.26 a. m., 12.3’., 2.15, 6 16,6.00 and 8.16 p.m. 
s «»B os O OB' HARD HkAi ll a 0.15, 
8.45,10.25 a. m., 12.36, 12.56, 2.16, 6.1% 6 00, 
6.30 and K.16p. iu Returning ’eave Oi l* OH- 
I H AKII at 7.61), 9.34, 11.40 a m„ 12.29, 2.45, 
4 83 .00 7.”6.7.48 and I .30p.ro OKT- 
1. tSD FOB 'Al'O at 11.16, 8.45,10.26- m. 
12.35.12.65 5.16, 6.00,0.30 and 8.15*t, FOB 
KIIHiRi'ORIr at 0.15, 8.40,10.2oa-m., 12.36, 
12.65, 5.15. 6.0> laud 8 15* p. ro. FOB Klld. 
,846 a. in., 12.55, 6.15 and 
.ln-.p.m. toll tVI T.I.Ntat 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 
and 5.15 p nr. VIIR IdliiTH U KWII'K, 
(.Rat FAS I.N Adi) lain: at 0.16, 
8.46a.m.,12 535.16and0.3Opm.FOB MAI.HON 
FALLS at 6,15, 8.46 a in 12.r>6, and 6.16 
p.m. FOB (IX KI'ER, II a. V RBHILL, 
LAVfREM S. AN I* LOtVEl.L at 0.16, 
3.45 a. it.. ’’.’.65. and 0.30p. ro. FOB NEW 
3ABKCT1 rt6.15. and 8.46 a.m. FOB 
tUM'leENTER MB8I8GTOI. N. II., 
1LTOS 8*V, 'VOI.E’BOKOIT.H ANII 
CUN’) B5. 1 ABR93 at 8.46 a m. and 12.55 
p FOB 11 ANI’U KNT C 6ft AND I ON- 
(’98?>t (tia New Market Jot.) at 0 15 
a. nr., (via Lawrence) at ■ 5 a. f 1MSBN- 
ISr.; t’KAirs i.t.' V1’« JflNNEMlTNK 
-•OR FOR- 4. ANIV at 7.2% 
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old 0-chard 
Beach 
tPasser.ge e may also reach these points by taking the 2.16 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at 
Old Orchard Beach until 3.50 p. m. 
jtS—The 12 66 p.m. train from Portland con- 
tact- with M^irno I.itso Nrranarr* for Nrw 
VcrI. and a’,1 Bail Lines for the West, andthe0.3O 
p •«., train with all ■Hail 5L,ia. for Wt tr Vorlt 
aud the South and West. 
Farley Csrrt on all through trains. Seats 
•enurtri la airaJrcq &v Depot Ticket Ofiee. 
'«■»•(> »\ T« ASIWN. 
PUBri.ANO FOB MONTON and WAV 
NT AT16.\» at 1 .Go and 6.3 p.m. EIOaTON 
5 OB I’VHTLAdJi! 8.80 a nr and 000 
p. ro. POKTIrAkO FOR OLD OK- 
FHABIIBF A H at 1’.00 a. tu. and 1.00 
3.30 and ..BOp.m 01.0 (Ht> 11 IIIt Foil 
POBTLAdu 12.22,2.45, 7.30 aud 9.4P.p.m. 
Portland for Biddelord at 10.00 a. ra., 1.00 aud 
6.30 p. nr. Biddelord for Portland at 12.00 2.30, 
7.1 and 9.80 p. m. 
Trams on Boston A Maine rood connect with oil 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mucbias, Eastport, Calais, 
3t. .John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Centra! and Portland & Ogdeuhurg trains at Trans- 
fer station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at pr.rtlsnd, 
Transfer Station, Exeter,! as ror.ee and -ohWi 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may he hud of BJ. I,. Williams, Ticket 
.gent, Boston dr ialne Depot, and at Union 
I’ickci Unify, 40 Exchange St. 
.1. T.FURilEK, Oen. Supt. 
S .H. STEVENS. Gan. Aged, Portland, 
apo 
__ 
) 
ft. 
ORr:« '\ltD REACH 
CA IIpIkLLIS. 
i’n«c to Orchard Beach and return 
30 Cents. 
Fare to Camp Ellis an * re urn including a rid 
along the Beach, in the observation cars of tb 
Orchard Bosch R. It. 
30 Cents. 
l'aneenger train* leave Port]and at 10.00 a. in.. 
1.00, 3 30, and 6.30 p. m. Returning leave Orchard 
B>ach for Portland at 12.22, 2.46, 7.30, and 9.40 
s! H STEVENS, Gen. Agent. 
;1t16 it.fJA-S T. FUR PER, Gen. Snpt. 
STEAMKHsT 
CH AP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL derdrlng to nd for friends in the Old Coun- try will save money by buting their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship 
Offl e, >'o. 22 Exchange Street, Mon’t mistake the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- 
sent reduced r tea by theCuuard Hind other fast first 
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean, 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from ice and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, I*ond<>n- 
Jerry and Belfast f*»r $2».0U: Dublin, $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Oardilt and Galway, $24.00; Ham- 
burg Antwerp Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ho 
terdam, Paris, Bremen ami liar ngen, $27.00 
Copenhagen. Christian^ ( lirlsti .sand, Bergen 
Trondtjera. Goteborg, Maiino, $2<^ *0; children nn 
•or 12 naif faro. Sterling und Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. L. FA KM EK, A gent, 
jai424dtf 22 Kxohaugu St. 
CAMMED GOODS 
Packers! 
iiie National Color Printing Co. 
Has iwutne!] hnsiuoss v.itb imp to vet! fa. 
cilitlcs, and is t: tp,i*\d lo do < OLOR 
ClilN J'I Ml of all luml-. 'l itis (omiiinv 
.> 111 emit luup to print SI!’ KRIUR O L<» R 
LABELS, tor packets of Cereals, 1'lnuts, 
V>‘Kt5tal»JpN, Meats, Fish, Soups, and the 
various articles of commerce, including trade and advertising cards. 
STOCK LABELS ALWAYS ON HAM). 
NATIONAL 
Color Printing Co., 
51 iqiiitaM;Buil ini, BUSTOS, SsSS, _»Ugl8_ M&wlui3-t 
Rupture 
jrTOrED'wtihonttrwa.tanaro, operation tv lntfr- VJMrenc© vrlth labor, ukenaaio* or uwi Wefore 
and after ©ureil can bo area at. th« office ©f too 
BOTTLIiE orII*. 4ft Mll.K. STREET.BOSTON. 
"—pTlUciAL EYBi~ YNSRRTKI). Warranted perfect, both in color and B movement. OFl'iCl', li TV "MONT ST.,Boston. 
S. K. NR !.»•>, 
■J v*-t i nJ or Agent, 
■)a« WAMHl 4JTO' NT., R4MRT»ft 
Oontraett (or AdnnlniniuM in Newnoaoan in a 
town* of the United .State, ,«> th» eritlah Provtnww, 
RAILROABII. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Portland & Ogdeosbiirg R, 8. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BURLINGTON VT„ 
OGDEN9BUKG, N. V., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On nml nflor Monalny June tinth, 
I MM3, until further nolle. Pnaaeuurr 
Tr.-ine Iran Portland aa foUow*: 
W.14A A. .H.— For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster 
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St. .Johnsbury 
Burlington, Ogilensburg and all points on <). A t, 
0. R. K., Newport, Sherbrooke Montreal and all 
points on Sonibeasten, Railroad and brancbee. 
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and 
new passenger coacbee and baggage c ,rs, will ran through without change to Montreal,with through 
can to Swanton and Burlington via. St. Johns- bury. 
114.3.. p m. (Transfer station 1.00 p. in.) Express 
House, Crawford’s, Fcbyan’s and all 
TJTdtc Mountain Resorts will not stop at So. Windham, W hlte Itoek, Hiram or Brownhel I. 
0,143 p, m. I'or Bartlett and Intermediate stations. 
Traiaa arrive in Portland ; 
8A0 a. m.—fromBattlett and local stations. J .4.06 noon- from Fabian's and all Mountain points. O.IG p.m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving No. Conway 3 00 p. re. for Portland and way sta- tions.) 1 
7.45 p. m.—Express from Montreal. Burlington, Ogdensburg Aa. 
A, H A H11.TOM, Muperiutcndeuf. • HAS. If. FO*e, O. T. A. 
Portland, J une 23d, 1883. Jun33dtf 
MINE AENTR4I. KAILRUAD. 
On iind after MONDAY, June 
I Dili, 1’antenfer Trains will run 
as follows 
Lear* PoitlnnJ for Dexter, Bangor 
Vaoctboro, Hi John, Halifax and 
ih* FrorincesHt. Andrews, Ht.Htephen. 
Fredericton Aroostook fount?- and all 
nations on H. A- Plscatnquls «. fit., 1.16 
p. m.f 1.20 p. m., t6.10 p. m. 111.16 
P. m.; for Nko^hegHn and Belfast 
1.15 p. m., 1.20 p. m.. 111.15 p. m.: 
Waterrille. 0.46 a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.2<S 
p. m. t6.10 p. m. 111.16 p. in Au- 
gusta, If allowed, Oardiaerand Hrun- 
awirk 0.46 a. m., 1.20 p. m., t6.10, 6.30 and 
111.16 p. ra., Rath 0 46 a. m. 1.20p. m„ 6.80 
bm. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in. ocklund. and hast At Lincoln R. R. 
6.45 a. in.. 1.20 p. m. and on Saturdays only at 
5.30 n. m.; Anbnrn nnd Lewiston, 8. 15 
a. m. 1.16 p rn., 6,05 p. m. Lewiston ria 
Brunswick 6.45 a. m., 111.15 p. in.; 
Farmington, Ron mouth Wintbrop, 
nnd Rnranacook, 8.16 a. m. 1.16 p. m. Oak 
lund and iNorib Anson 1.16 p. m. 
t The 6.10 p. rn. train is the Ht. John 
F st fix press, with Reclining Chair Car at 
tached, and stops between Portland and Bangor 
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta, 
Waterrille and Newport only, arriving in Bangor 
at 9.46 p. m. and St. John at 6.30 following 
morning. 
iThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to skowhtigaij on 
Monday mornings or to. Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor en Sunday mornings. 
HAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON 
Prom Halifax, 8.10 a m., 6.16 p. ra ; Mt. John, 
7.(K* and 3.00 a. in., 9 00 p. m.; Ifoalian 7.> O 
a m.,8.30p in Mt. Mieptoea, 7.3‘> a. m., 
9.00 p n> Vaaceboro, 2.f 0 a in 10.10 a tu 
1.60 p. m,; Hacbupvri 5.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m., 
6.05 p m.; Bangor 7.20 a.m., 2.06 p. w. 
8.00p.m. Dexter. 7.00 a.m,8.10p m.Bel- 
fa»i, 8.46 a. ra., 8.16 p. m., Hhooticuun, 
8 30 a. m 8.06 p. m.; Waterville. 9.20 a. m 
2.16, 8 83 ai-d 10.08 p m.: Augu*ta. 8.00 a. 
m 10.03 a. in., 3 Of 4.12 and 11.00 p. n 
f.nrdiofr. Wit m., 10.20 a. m., 8.18,4.27 
and 11.18 p. m ; Bath. 7.00 a. m. 11.00 a. m $ 
4.16 p. a*,, and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. u 
Ilruauvrfrh, 7.26 and 11.80 a. it,. 4,46 4 6.10 
p m. 12.36 %. tu. (night.) fUrblaoi ,8.16 a.m., 
1.25pm. and Mondays only at 4.80 a n !.«•»- 
7.2( %. m 11.16 a. m., 4.35p. m. 11.2<> 
pin.; t*hilMp- 7.00 a. m. t'lirmii** lou-*.5J 
a. m. JlarnuacooU 10.11 a. m 3.25 p. m.; 
.’rt'imiHvv, 1«;.18 a. in. 3 37 p n 
being due in Portland as follow* The morno.-g 
train* from vuguBtb and Hath 8.30 a. m 
L >vision, 8.40 a. m. The day trains frt>« 
Mango* r4t*1 all intermediate statior.4 :on- 
u<* un? roads at 12 36 jid 12.46 p. r. 
aftaraom ratnr from WaServilie, Augusts Bath, 
toeJkland i-n* o- »‘;n •.: 0.00p. m. The St 
John Fast Express at 8 15 p.m. PnU- 
;a at l.6Ua.m. 
Excnmioa ttnir* to Harnancook and re* 
I«rn to partieN af fire o< more. 
Limited f‘iekei» urm ann second ciaat for 
Mr* John and ff nlifax »n »al« a< reduced 
en»e*. 
PA 1 SON TUCKKB, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. June 12. 1883 Jul f 
••'him ford Fail* & Bucktietd 
¥=*. ATTJ.»QAP. 
Leave Jan ton for Portland and 
Lewiston 4.45 and 9.45 a. m. 
Mare Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
""a. m. and 1.80 p. m. 
l^tfc Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.80 p. m. 
■'wge cjnneetktts will: Byron Mexico, Dlxflald 
err Livermore, West Stunner and Turner. 
L. L. LINCOLN 8upt. 
Portland. June. 10, 1883 octl4dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
Train, leave Portland 
At !i m, Dally (Nigh: Pullman) for Saeo, 
BI1 letord. Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery, 
Po'MinontJE S.wbnrnK>rt, Soiem, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at (i.30a. m. 
At 8. 15 a. m. (or Cape EUxabeth, Soarboro, Saeo, 
Blddeford, Kennebunk Welle, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Oonway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Kockport, Lynn, '‘nelssa »nd Boston, .rriving atj.16 p. m. 
At l'J.53 p. m. (Express,) for SacoSbiddeford, 
Kennebunk I No. Berwick, Oonway 
Junction, Kittery. Pnrtamoutb, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 4.65 p m., 
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western ports 
At <1.30 p. m. (Express', tor Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2 0Op. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 
p. m., connecting xrith Fall River Line for New 
York. 
VTains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66 
a. m. and 12.66 p. m. At L2.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p, m At 7.00 p to. Oah> 
and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
Ou Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 13.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and For laud 8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.3-1 p. m* 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets to nil Points Aouth and 
Wm|> 
Pullman Cmr Tickets for Seats and 
1 M*. -otd «• OeiMM Titrkei Oft*, only. 
dune 17, 1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
I> W. SANBOKN, General Manager. 
aMaster 01 Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
,iunl» dtf Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
HEADING ft. 1. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Station* in Philadelphia 
aSINTIUND <JUI K.\ STHKETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Qoub 3 Trick, Stom Balias 
B«* snr« t troy ticket* (at any railroad or steam 
boat office in New England) 1 in 
BOCftlD KlUIOli KOI’ IT, 
I One Way, SJ 30. 
New York and Philadelphia, ( Excur.ion, 4.90. 
(View GIVOtiAND AGENCY, 
911 Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, O.G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Mauager. Gen. Pass. A Tick. Agt. 
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Esstern Psss. Agt. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
Ouuttd after Monday, Jane '15ih, 1883, 
Train* will ran a* followm 
fl* I'ARTI UKH: 
For % abiirn and I^wIm«u. 7.10 a. m., 1.16 
Ali.i 5.20 p. ill. 
For Gwln»n,3.30 (mixed,)and 6.20 p.m. 
For dnrtiani, tleutreal, Quebec and Chi 
ewiro I r>. m. 
For fworham, Montreal and Chicago 9.00 
a. m. 
A UR I VACS. 
Froo» I »vi«ton niad Auburn, 8.36 a. m., 
12.45, and 5.60 p.m. 
From Gorhinu, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 5.00 p. m. 
Fro»u Chicago. Moatrea and Quebec. 
19.B5 ci. t* 
Fruin Chicago and Montreal. 5.20 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night trail- and 
Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE* 
M EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DKPIST AT FOOT OF INDIA NT. 
Ticket)) sold at Reduced Rates. 
To Canodn. Detroit, t'hirn.o, ITIlwnuk.r Cinrinnnti, Nt. I.oiiir. Omuhn. Saiin- 
■» **»■!. Nall I nk, Illy, 
Denver, Ana (.'rnncl.ro, 
and oil point. In the 
(Vorthwc.1, We. 1 and Noutbwr.l. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
O, STEPHENSON. O. P. A. W. J. SPI0EH 4n|>eiintendent. ocl7dtt 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Vitenc, and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
««* V.ISBINOTUN A.„ H ATON 
Dealer in Wood and Mer»] Type, and all kinds ot 
Printers' Materials Advertisements Inserted In all 
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers* 
owett prices Send tor estimates, 
island sTcinens. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER EXPRESS. 
Caps. JOIIW FINNKR,jrr. 
Leave. Leave* Leave. Leave. 
Portland. Peaks’. White Head. Cushing*.. 
* M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 
5.45 6.30 8.16 _ 
7.00 7.35 7.20 
9.00 9.26 9.30 9 40 
10.30 10.66 11.00 11.05 
P M. P. M. P. M. P. M 
1.45 210 2.16 2,20 
3 00 3.26 8.30 
4.30 6.10 5.00 4.60 
8.10 0.80 6.40 6.45 
9.00 
7.30 10.16 
STEAMER lilNNEHAHA. 
CAPl. Win. J. ( Rile. 
Leaves Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Evergreen and Tret. Diamond. 
4. a. A. a. a. m. 
6.45 0 10 0.20 
7.26 7.35 
9.00 9.30 9 46 10.80 11.00 11,1# 
**• Me P. Me P. Me 
2.00 2.30 2.40 
3.15 3. -5 3.60 
4.80 6,00 6.16 
6.10 6.40 0.65 
7.30 9.30 9.86 
STEAMER^AZEELE. 
CAPT A.N.eLIVI H 
will leave a* follows, except on Excursion days, 
when notice will be given In the dally papers. 
Leave Leave Leave Leave 
Portland. Peaks. White Head. Cushing’s 
A. M. A. M A. M. A M. 
10.00 10 30 10 46 
12.00 -> _ 
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
2.16 1.40 12.25 
3.30 2.45 
7.30 6.00 
9.00 
10.16 
Last Trips from Peaks’ Island 9.00 and 10.16 
p. nr 
_
8TRA.HER8. 
Boston 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From Bo vM 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
irday. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
Sis From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
r&k a P m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
insurance one-half the rate of 
Tl v“'rr" sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the »'enn. K K- and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com 
mission. 
Pa«M»K«- Trs Dollar* Kuuml Trip tf IN Meal* anti Room included. 
For Freight or F’a**age apply to 
*£• H. NAM* NON. Ag.nl, de31tf 70 I eng W h,.( Beaton. 
Porlim Ranmritlestfl 
• And Mauhlaii steamboat Company* 
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
i<-A. Charles Dcering, will leave Rail- 
k.-jTf/Pw-..' road Wharf, » ortland, 'J’-esday^ * dm*wr3K and Friday l-.venn *, at IX.In 
0 clock or on arrival of Steamboai Express Train* from Boston, tor hoc* and, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick (>tage from edjulek to Blue Hill on ar- 
riva of Steamer), South West end Bar Harbors. 
Mllbridge, *1 ones port and Machiasport. 
r*£?n,,ect ** DOCKLAND with -teamer for BLUE HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH Friday’s t ip. At BAR HAR30R with steamer for GOULDSBO- 
R<»\ L MOINK, HANCOCK, ULLIVAN and 
1 LLSWOK « H each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam 
ersat Rockland, g ing hast for Bangor and River Lauding* each trip. BETi’RNIN will le.ave Machiasport eyery Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at in- termediate landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman and early morning trainfor Boston. 
Connect with. B« >8ton and Bangor Steamers at Rockland, (coming West, aud receive passengers and 
land) 
from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
The new Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, ( apt. Wm. 4 Den i-ou. leaving san e wharf 
every Monday Weiinruu.y, A aturday Ev- enings at 11 15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat 
Exp.ess Trail s from Iiostou. for Mount Deser 
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onh and arnvo gat Bar Harbor about 10 a. m next da'*. Connections made at Rockland *ith steamer foi Bfne Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth,.Monday’saDd Wed 
nesday ’strips. 
At Bar Harbor with steamer for G uldsboro 
Lamoine, Hancock and ullivan, each trip. Retur: inc, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m. 
Monday Wodnesuay and Friday, touching *t South West Harbor i»d Rockland, p.rriviug in Portland about 5.00 p. m connecting with tram for Boston 
arriving at 10 00 p m. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
V. CUSHING, tan' 0^nt*ner*' ^ A*e"‘ 
Porila.d, .Juno 18, 1883. jul8dt 
BOM 
Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
The elegant new steamer TRRMONT and favorite 
steamer JOHN BKOOKS will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaKK, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. ra. and TN DIA WHARF. Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
,HTTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H, 
YOUNG’S, *272 Middle Street. 
rhrough Tickets to New York, via the various 
Kail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. % OYLK. Jr., C-cueral Agent. 
__ 
dt* 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew fork. 
ON and after Saturday the second day of June. next, thn steamers FLEA NORA and FRAN- 
CONIA will leave Franklii, Wharf, Portland, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at * p. m., and 
leave Pier 38, Fast Kiver, New York, every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m. 
During the summer months these steamers will 
toaeh at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and 
fretn New York. Passage in State Room $6: 
These steamers are titled up with fine accomoda- 
tion* for passengers. making this a very desirable 
route for traveler? between New York 
aud Maine; or for parties deeiring to take a 
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vine- 
yard Haven. 
Hoods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland 
or New York, will bo at once forwardod to their 
destination on arrival. 
iokots and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street 
J B. COX I,B, Jr., fienrnit agent: 
Portland, May li>, 1883 dtf 
(\TKRIUf»ONAi vT MM SHU’ CO. 
* Jtafpori. y»p.. (mills, lie., st, 
N. B-. Hdllfai, N. S„ Ac. 
SPRING ARKANGB1BBNT8. 
THREE TRIl“PER WEEK. 
ON MB A (STICK WON. 
OAW, MAY 14th Fieam- 
er. af ihi. I..u. ,».ii 
.-i'.-3T«SS6 f.enve iiallrvnil U'ln.t, 
fool if «»»tr street, every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at H p. re., for Eastpvir .. g 
i'v with coBBeetloiu for Calais Robbins tut *. 
I rent, Pembroke Moulton woodetodi Grand 
at- OamnobeHe. tbgby. 'unapolia, Varmonrt. 
urdiur, Hamas, <1.manor Newcastle. Amher-t- 
Pietou. ’hedlao Rathunt Dalhensie Cbsr 
lottetowr Fort Fair*eld Grand Falls, and otbe* 
stations on Urn New Rrnuswick and Panada, inter- 
oolonlai Windsor and Annapolis Western Conn- 
tics, Rail Hoc,r- aud Stage Routes. 
Sf" Freight rnceitod np to 4 p. m. and any in- formation regarding the same may be bad at tb. 
olftne of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf. 
Per Circulate, wttl Rier.rstoi Routes, l’icl eta 
utatc Room? and further Information apph . 
Gnmpany’s office, 40 Bvahange »l. 
T C. HFt-'RF.Y President, and M stiag r' 
in--l dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
J4PaN, CHINA, 
^Mndwich fftSandn, New lealud ud 
AaMralia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on tho 1st, 10th, a>ul 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all tho above named 
por«s. 
steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regnlarly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zoalaad 
ami Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General Eaa- 
v Agents, 
C. Ij. B ARTLET T A CO., 115 Mtote Street, €«r. Brand N|., Boalon. 
OT to W D. LITTLE A CO.. 
febSdtf 21 Exchange St., Portland. 
Geuoral (keau Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR sale of passage tickets by tho White Star, Canard, Anchor. State, American, Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in ! 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ouiwardand 
prepaid ticket! from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid ticket* from inland places in Eu- 
rope* to Inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland aud Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
Ac. and ether information apply to J L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
Van H> ly 
WHITE NTAK LUE. 
v. V'?' **** Kol*] Mail Steamers 
nsftr-r^V “TOrpo0! via Queenstowu. 
*1 UR lAlfrJflilsSx. Uatea reduced for Fall aud Win- .wV.>4kJi ter. These steamers take the ox 
•ewmrwrBrwffi^w^ tromesoutherly routes avoiding all dangers from icebergs Cahii $80 and 880; Ex- 
cursion $110 and $144; Steerage at low rates. Th* 
sailings areaa follows: 
Germanic. .....Sept 8 | Adriatic.ScptJl$ Britannic .Sept 22 | Republic... .Sept 17 
For sailing 11 to, cabin plans, passage rates and 
draftjB,^ftj>ply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. j 
SUNDAY 
TIME TABLE. 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
t’APT. A. t». OLIVER. 
Leaves Leaves Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Peaks’. White Head Cushings 
A.M. A M. A.M. AJHT 
9.00 9.20 9.30 9.40 
10.30 11.00 11.10 11.30 
12.16 11.46 
P.M. P M. P.M. P.M. 
12.40 BtOB 
2.00 2.30 2.40 
3.16 6.00 6.10 16.20 
6.00 6.20 0.80 .6.40 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
CAPT. ffll. J. CBAIU. 
Leaves Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Evergreen and Tref. .Diamond. 
A.M. A.M. A.M. 
9 00 9.40 9.10 
10.80 11.20 11.80 
12.00 
P M. P.M. P.M. 
12.26 12.16 
2.00 2.30 2.40 
3.16 6.00 6.16 
6.00 6.30 0.40 
Steamers will run to accomodate the PartlUoa 
Entertainment. 25 cents for the round trip and 
free admission to the pavllllon. 
B. J. WILL ABB, Manager. 
frsutf 
■HJLAND ITEARSBI. 
JULY 24, 1888. 
NEW TIN1E TABLE 
UNION STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER “EMITA" 
CAP r. JOHN T. STERLING. 
Franklin Wharf Jones Landing Trafetben’s L'kf 
to Peaks Island, to Portland. t. Portland. 
A. M. A. M. aTm] ’ 
7.00 6.16 6.00 
9.00 7.36 7.20 
10.30 9.20 9.36 
P. M. 11.16 11.00 
12.00 P M. P. M. 
2.00 1.16 12.20 
316 2.20 2.80 
*.30 3.35 3 46 
6.16 6.16 & ot> 
7.30 f,.36 6.46 
».4r 9.15 
10.40 10.16 
SEND A L 
a- »• a. a. a. k. 
6.30 
7.00 7.20 7.86 
9.00 9.45 9.80 
10.30 10.60 11.00 
P. ». r. a. r. u. 
12.30 12.60 1,09 
2.00 2.20 2.35 
3.00 5.30 6.16 
6.16 9.00 
9.80 
Steamer will run to accommodate the Rollerskat- 
ing Kink leaving ti e ci y at 7 3o returning at 9.16 an,I 20.15. Tickets, with admission to Harden, 2d cents. Will run as above until further notice 
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Treat, and Manager. 
dt 
-9—...., 
•TINIE TABLE. 
STEAMER GEN. BARTLETT l 
will leave Long Wharf, foot of 
Exchange Street, at 
10.00 a. m. for Peaks’, Long, and Little Ckebeege* 
Islands. 
2.16 p. m. for Peaks’, J one. Little and Great «•- 
beague Islands 
BETUB2TDIO, 
Leave Little Chebeagno at.11.00 a. uu 
Lon.-Island at .11.1* aim. *4 Peaks’Island at.... ll.30a.rn 
Arriving at Portland at —.11.46 a. m 
AITERlfOOKS, 
Oroat cn>«\>b Kue Si...T. .T. .7 4.SO __ 
Little Chsbeague at.. 4.46 o m< Long Island at.5.90 _ " Jones’Lsnding at £'39 a ^ Regular Fare (round trip). 26 Fare to Peaks’ Island (round trip). ! 10 I 
1 
I 
! 
Parties wishing to engage this Steamer for see.ua 
excursions will apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle and 
Exchange sts., or Capt. Chase aboard the boat. 
•Except whan chartered for special excursions. 
[ S7-’4 4tf 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
ON and attar July 2,1883, th* Staamar Ban- don will leave Harpewell dally for Pottlaa# 
as follows, Tia: 
I^ave Harpewell H.00 a. m., 2.46 j> m.. Great Chebeague, Hast end, 6.80 a. m„ Jenks’. 6 .4* a. 
m., 3.JO p. m.. Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. 8.44 
p. m., Ijong Island, 7.20 a. in., 4.06 B. in., arriving at Portland at 8.00 a m., 4.45 p. m. Returning, leave Custom House Wharf. Pn.-tleng. 0.30 a. m 0.16 p. m., Long Island, l6.1« a w7 6.65 p m.. Little Chebeague, 10.30 a. m., 7 1» p! 
m„ Great Chebesgne, JeZke\ 10.45 a. m„ 7.30 K 
P. arriving at Harpawell at xi.ou hi., o.uu p m. 
trjIDAI TRIPS. 
Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 5.30 p. m. returatog leave Harpswell 2.46 p. m. *Far Passage or Freight, apply on board to 
jy2dtf Capt. GEO. F. WEST. 
On and after Thursday. Auk. 30. Steamer “Gordon” will lean 
Harpstvell at 6 30 a m. and 2.00 
•’■'"■I Ketarnlng, leave Portland at lo n.m. and S p.m. 
Sr.MMER HOTELS. 
THE WALDO. 
Little ChebenKiie Island, Portland 
Harbor, He. 
f nHIS Hotel, just completed by (he Little Ck»- 8 beague Island Association, will be open to tlig public July », 1883. 
Ibis Island, seven milee from Portland. In full Of the city, is the gem of "Cusco Bay.” The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of noO 
use, broad halls, spacious dit.ii g room and parlor veranda on all sides. 1 feet wide; lighted through' outwbhgas; electric bells in every room; tin 
spring water conducted into each store: drainaaw perfect; go-xt seabathing; every facility for sallluf. shore and deep s»a flshiDg; communications with the city regular aiI3 reliable two steamers making round tripe from Portland, font times per day. rerms reasonable. For information and terms ad- dress 1HB WAI DO.” I.illlc Cttsbragns Psrilaad. .Hainr, or HOI I.IVg * AOAJKB. Ne. ’J!A Exchnuge Sin-re-, l’or»- 
Inna, .tininn. JySdtt 
Dr. E. C. Wjst’s Nr.i;vK a vx> r.nxiN Treat- 
memt, a guaranteed spec fie for lly&m^I^Lg.nrss, Convulsions, Fits^ Kervoua NeuTalgia, lleRfachp. Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol— 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft- 
cmng of the Drain resulting in fnsrimtyaod leading to misery, decay and deuth, Frcmature Old Age. 
jmpotencY, \V eakne-sS in either tt.^ Involuntary Losses aud Spermatorrhoea ouse l by ©vcr-«xertion ^ of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box. or o boxes for $3.t 0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of once. \\ e guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With each order received f< 6 boxes accompanied with 15. 
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the mo- -v if the treatment does not effect 
tt cure. J. C. \V EST & Co., Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through II. II. HAY & CO., Druggists, only 
agents. Portland,Me. junction Middle and Free So- 
MANHOOD: 
A Book for Rrery Bnu ! Tsnni. Tliddlc* 
»ge«I and Old. r v 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretlob In earlj life may be alleviated and oared. Tksse who doubt this assertion should purchase and read the new medical work published by the Pen body Bediral lnxitnir. Boston, entftted The Acl- 
enre of I.ife; or Arif Preservation, tt A 
not only a complete and perfecttrsatlsa es ManhootL 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervons and Physical Debility, Premature Decline In man, Errors of Tenth, ete., bnt it contains one hundred and Pwsntv-ive pre- 
scriptions for acute and okrwnia diseases, each one 
of which la Inrntanble.so primed tf At antkt* whose experience fhr S! years Is sue® OS erobahlf 
never before fell to the lot of any phystman. (V contains 800 pages, bonud In beautiful embossed 
covers, full silt, embellished with tbe very Inert 
stoel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work la 
every sense— medianleal, literary, or professional— 
than any other work retailed in this country for 
T2.n0, or the money will be refunded. Price only 
*1.25 by mail. Hold Modal awarded by tha No- 
tional Medical Association to rlio i’Ulcers of which 
the author refers. Illustrate I sample sent on re* 
ceipt of six cents. Send now. 
Address PJCAHom vlt-JiiCAL INSTITUTE, e* 
Dr. W. H. PAKKEH, No. 4 Bulfluch Street, Boeton, 
Mass. Tbe author may be consulted <a all tUbgiara 
requlrlngfskfll and enstrtecgw. nryWM*wT#T» 
THE PRESS 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 29. 
CITY AND ViC ftITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Tlio National Holinoss Campmeeting. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Lines Bros. 
Owen, Moore & Co 
Wanted—Ladies and Voua» Men Fur •— Kami Estate. 
Waatwl-Tonag Man. 
Excursion—Mt Pleasant Honee. 
Teacher ol Plan -Forte— Mr*. M. L. Forde. 
For Side-House. 
FryeburgCam meetings. Proba o Notices. 
Enterprising local agents wanted In this 
town for an article that is Fore to sell; lire 
druggiBts and grocers preferred. Address Hn, 
mlston Food Preservative Co., 72 Kilbv Street 
Boston. jj30-dawlm 
If you are troubled with rheumatism, neu- 
ralgia, asthma or catarrh, get a Pine Hygeuic 
Mattress, manufactured and sold by J. H 
Gaubert,, 199 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
aug21 dtf 
Advice to Mothers—Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Strut should always be used when 
children ere cutting teeth. It relieves the lit- 
tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quint 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and (he 
little cherub awakes as "bright as a button 
It is very pleasant to t.’sre. It eootbca the 
obild, softens the gums, allays all pale, relieves 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. 
deed 
_ 
WSM&wly 
The International Exhibition of Paris 
awarded to J. & E. Jenkinfon, the Loudon 
Perfumers, the first prize for perfection in 
the exquisite odor of their Gold-medal 
Bouquet. 
The American Express Company transfer 
money by telegraph between any of its four 
thousand cgencies iu New England, Middle 
and Wostern States, making delivery of same 
at local addresses when requested. 
ang!7 eod8t 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday.—Peter Gurney. Larceny. Thirty days 
in oonnty jatb 
James Campbell and Waiter F. Leslie. Affray. 
Fined 83 end cog's each. 
William Gallagher. Intoxication. Thirty days 
in House of Correction. 
Joseph T. Hall. Common drunkard. Thr. e months 
In county Jail. 
Annie Hardman, William Pcrter, William Veal. 
Michael Small. Intoxication. Fined §3 and costs 
each. 
Frank Williamson, Richard Curran. Intoxication. 
Fined go and costs each. 
John Howley. Search and seixure. Fined 8100 
and costs. Paid. 
Michael Driscoll. Search ami seizure. Fined glOO 
and costs. Appealed. 
Brief Jottlnes. 
Warmer yesterday. Mercnry 45° at sunrise, 
64° at noun and 60° at sunset; wind east, south 
east. 
Officer McCallum has resigned from the po- 
lice force. 
A man was arrested last night for striking 
another with a bottle some time ago. 
A man was arrested for taking a sail boat and 
enjoying a sail without paying for it. 
Hamilton Diestou and a large party from 
Philadelphia are at the Preble. 
The Preble House waiters beat the Falmouth 
waiters by a score of 15 to 6 yesterday. 
Mr. Charles Akers, the portrait painter, is iD 
town. 
The Falmouth a will play the Tenneseaa nine 
on the Western Promenade Friday afternoon. 
Henry Clay’s term of service expired at the 
jail yesterday and he will return to Augusta. 
The steamer Acadian arrived yesterday with 
1200 tons of coal, and the steamer Southwood 
with 1400 tons. 
Mr. J. P. Baxter has been elected a member 
of the Webster Historical Society of Massa- 
chusetts. 
A little boy named Teague, while playing 
about the ice bouse at Big- uia, Monday aft r- 
noon, fell and broke his arm in two places. 
H. C. Barnes, Beoj. KiDgsbury, Samuel 
Rolfo and Daniel F. Gerts are the only surviv- 
us wirmi tHW Fellows in Porttsmi. 
John Buckley baa challenged Casey or Don- 
ovan, of Boston, to row him a two mile tingle 
scull race. 
James Moore, who keeps a place on Federal 
street, was arrested yesterday noon for assault- 
ing Mr. Knights. 
The Portland High School Cauets left yester- 
day morning to attend the Firemen’s master at 
Portsmouth, with nearly fall ranks. 
The Marine Hospital has twenty patients 
and Dr. Storer treats 500 cases a year at his 
office in the Custom House. 
The next quartarly convention of the Re- 
form Clubs of Maine wil! be held at Bath 
Sept. Sth and Sth. 
Judge .Tappao, of the Supreme Court of 
New York, is at the Falmouth, as is also J. P. 
Ramsey, of Chicago, and a large party, and T. 
H. Mann, of the Wilbur Opera Company. 
The 1st, 10th and 29 th Regimen's’ reunion 
will be held to-day at Trefethen's Banding, 
Peak's Island. The steamer Emits will leave 
Franklin wharf at 9 and 10 30 a. m. 
One day at the National Temperance Camp- 
meeting at Old Orchard is to be known as State 
Alliance and York County Day. This will be 
Saturday, Sept. 8th, and an address will be 
given by Eev. Dr. A. A. Miner, ot Boston. 
The usual reduced fares will be given over the 
Eastern and Bbston & Maine roads. Gov. 
and others are to take part in the exercises. 
It is generally understood that Eev. Mr. 
Clark, of Portland, will accept the call re- 
cently extended >o him by the Phillips ehnrch, 
Booth Boston, and that he is awaiting the re- 
turn of the “absentees” of his congregation to 
tender his resignation.—[Boston Traveller. 
Greenwood Garden. 
There were immense crowds at Greenwood 
Garden yesterday afternoon and evening to see 
tbe naval battle and tbe other attractions. 
Tbe battle whb a gram] success and was espec 
ially fine in the evening. Tbe water side of 
tbe garden was Strang with Chinese lanterns, 
wbicb, together with a liberal display of fire- 
works, gave tbe garden a fine appearance. 
The rigging of tbe crafts engaged in tbe com- 
bat was also strong with lanterns. Tbeso ves- 
sels were quite an improvement over those of 
last year, and, instead of being stationary, 
sailed around one another pouring in tbe shot 
in a lively manner. Iu the garden Chandler’s 
baud discoursed delightful maslc and Dr. Mer- 
lin, Prof. Parks and Pouch and Judy enter- 
tertained the crowd before and after tbe com- 
bat. The skating rink was also crowded to 
overflowing. The Emita and Gen. Bartlett 
ran hourly trips, so that ali were famished 
with comfortable transportation each way. 
Patent Corn Can Filler. 
Henry B. Btlokney, 2d, and Haitley C. Bax- 
ter, have taken out a patent for a corn can 
filler. One of tbe machines bas been set up in 
tbe factory of the Portland Packing Company 
at Sebajgo Lake, and works to perfection. It 
was r'nn yesterday and filled forty-sight cans 
per minute 2,880 an hoar, 28,800 in ten hoars. 
It puts tbe same amount of corn in each can. 
This obviates tbe weighing of each can, as 
tbey are all fl led alike, tbe machine being set 
to put in any quantity. One of these machines 
can take care of all tbe corn that can be pack- 
ed in one factory in a day. This machine will 
be likely to revolutionize corn packing. Mr. 
Stickney has also invented a machine for pre- 
paring the solder used, wbicb makes a large 
saviDg each season. 
Saccarappa. 
A number of residents on Main and Stroud- 
water streets were entered on Banda; nlgbt 
by tramps, evidently in search of food as noth- 
ing but eatables were disturbed In any place. 
Mr. Leander Valentine, who was thrown 
from his carriage monday morning while on 
his way to Portland, is rapidly recovering from 
bis Injuries, which consisted of severe bruises 
about the head and shoulders. 
Bev. E. E’ Bacon returned from his vacation 
this week and will occupy his pulpit next Sun 
day. 
Both tbe Congregational and Methodists 
pnlpitB were supplied by out of town castors 
on last Sunday. 
Funeral Services. 
Funeral services over tbe remaids of Mrs. 
John Bel the colored woman who died of 
heart disease on tbe steamer Eleanora, wore 
held at tbe undertaking rooms of S. S. Btob & 
Son, at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Tbe 
services were o mduoted by Bsv. Mr. Wilson, 
pastor of tbe Abyssinian ebureh. Tbe re- 
mains wen burled In Evergreen Cemetery. 
M08IO AMD DRAMA- 
Cimrlotte Thompson and company appeared 
last night for the first time in her new drama 
“The Romanoff ”at Purtland Theatre. Sketched 
iu biief the plot is as follows: 
The Princess Etelka Zecksta (the Romanoff) 
on Hungarian orphan living in St. Petersburg 
and mixing in tiro best society, is onguged to 
be married to one of the aides de camp of the 
Czar, the Count Enzomi Derforndoff who, lead 
by his friend Col. Ivan Muscbolinski, lies 
rashly been coquetting with the Nihilists. He 
nays a visit to the Princess, meeting them an 
Eugliah nobleman, Lord Toiweather, Intro* 
duced to the Princess t y a mutual friend, the 
Russian minister In England, aud with whom 
lie I a i dined ti e previous evening at the club. 
Lord Toiweather, something of afool, is study- 
ing politics, Interests himself In all srcial 
questions aud especially Nibi!i»m. In his 
chat with the Princess he has, almost uncon- 
sciously, aroused her suspicious that her lover 
la running risks by a leaning toward the pre- 
vailing scourge of Russia, and, with infinite 
delicacy, manages to warn her lover. The 
Count .leaves her with the evident intention 
of renouncing Nihilism, but is then and 
there apprehended by the ixilice, und resisting 
is shot. In a dying condition he is brought 
book to the Princess’ house. He can ouiy utter 
ate, words, indicating that be has been be- 
trayed and olaimiug revenge. The Princess, 
ina passion of grief, vows to consecrate her 
life to her dead lover and revenge his betrayul. 
In the second acr, which occurs at Paris, 
tho Princess aud Lord Toiweather, whoso 
friendship for the Priucesa lots ripened to such 
an extent she locks upon him a* a brother, are 
In eager quest of the Count’s betrayer She 
lias accidentally met and become strangely fascinated with a General Gopsloccff, who 
turns ent to be the Colonel Ivan Murcholinski, 
now living at the French capital iu disguise, 
referred to iu the first act. In a stroug scene 
the Princess drags from Ivan a confession of 
his guilt, and then, trying to avenge bin 
treachery, makes the startling discovery that 
she loves the man of all men she should most 
hate aud despise. 
lu the last act tue t'rtnoeas, a prey tc re- 
morse of tho most violeut ami terrible nature, 
determines to poison herself rather than give 
way to the weak and, as she deems it, degrad- 
ing passion for the traitrous Ivan, ana iu 
spttb of the efforts of Lord Tolweather, takes 
prcnsio acid and dies iu great agony. 
Mr. Marshall’s play la well constructed but 
It needs condensiou. It has probably received 
considerable prunnlng but it will bear mere. 
Tho emotional scenes are too long. People do 
not like to be kept on the rack auy longer 
titan is absolutely necessary. The dimaxes 
are powerful but it tikes too much time to 
work them up. In the second act—the strong 
act of the play—the indecision of Etelka ns to 
whether Bhe should shoot Col. Ivan Muscboi- 
inski is too protracted, and, bat for the fine 
acting oi Miss Thompson and Mr. Learock, a 
great deal of the effect of tbe scene would be 
lost. Soiu tho lust act, when tbe doctor has 
just explained the rapidity of death by prussic 
acid and the fearful agonies caused by the 
poisoD, tho Princess has time to listen to quite 
a history of the Colonel before the pangs of 
dissolution begin. The dialogue iu t-ue sterner 
scenes is appropriate and, if not great, is 
respectable; iu the comedy portion of the 
drama the humor is generally forced and weak. 
Lord Tolweather is one of those impossible 
characters, knowD only to the drama who is a 
fool in the beginning bnt turns out a vary 
[ sensible and sterling character before you get 
through with him. 
The play evidently took with the audience. 
They liked the Dandrearyisms of Tolweather, 
the gushing simplicity of Rose Cheri.’knd the 
astate finesse of the old servant Hortense 
Cberi, and applauded the actors heartily. Miss 
Thompson brought to the character of the 
Princess Etelka great intensity of passion, 
joined with much arohness and grace. In tte 
second act she rose to a great height where she 
showed that her love triumphed over her 
revenge, and in the last act she counterfeited 
with painful fidelity the spasms of a horrible 
death. Mr. Learock in the dual character of 
the Colonel and tbe Count Derfendorf gave a 
quiet, forcible interpretation that was one of 
the best efforts he has ever made in Portland, 
while St. Maur's Tolweathor was in its way 
equally good, and noticeable for its ease and 
finish. Mr. Wooderson’s Hortense was as 
good a character bit as his Jacob in “Jane 
Eyre.” Theothsr patts were all well taken, 
and the play had bees thoroughly rehearsed 
and ran very smoothly. The curtain was 
called at the end of both the first and second 
acts. 
The orchestra under Mr. Grimmer added no 
little to the effect of the drama. 
THE BRYANT CONCEBT. 
It is pleasant to cee the handsomely pegged 
board at stockbridge’s, ehowing the interest 
evinced in Miss Bryant’s complimentary con- 
cert which wilt take plaoo at ni^i. 
chnrch to-night. Thera are still a number of 
good seats left and we would again call atten- 
tion to the faot that this will be the last op- 
portunity to hear Mrs. Annie Cary Raymond. 
The programme, published yesterday, is ex- 
ceedingly attractive; one of the best that has 
been presented to concert guers for years. The 
residents of Pine Point, Old Orchard and 
Scarbore will be accommodated, alter the 
concert, by the Boston and Maine, 
THE PAVILION, 
The entertainment given at the Pavilion by 
Williams and Sullivan and their excellent 
company attracts large audiences. All the 
acts are of merit and are worthy of comparison 
with auy variety entertainment in the large 
cities. Take the Forest City Steamboat Com- 
pany’s ooats. 
NOTES. 
Collier’s “Lights o* London” Company at 
Poitland Theatre next Monday night. Satur- 
day the elegant car of the company wilt be 
placed on exhibition on Commercial street 
near the Maine Central station. The paintings 
on tbe car are said to have cost a great deal oi 
mouey. 
Will Stochbridge of Portland has kindly 
volunteered to give n vocal and instrumental 
conceit iu Fryehnrg in aid of the new chnrch 
Thursday evening, Sept. itb. Those who 
have attended his concerts there for tbe two 
oast years know that a rich treat await the 
lovers of music. 
The Bitter Bell. 
The Boston Journal tells the following: Mr. 
Horace Brown, a respected citizen cf Topsbam 
dow in his seventy-fifth year, relates soma in- 
teresting anecdotes at times of his early expe- 
rience in the land of the Penobscot. He came 
to Bangor In 1836 for the first time, when the 
g'eat land speculation was in progress. It was 
with great difficulty that he secured a lodging, 
for the hotels were crowded with spectators 
who had come to seek their fortunes by the 
great riyer buying and selling lots and town- 
ships, many of which tracts existed only on 
paper. He at last succeeded in finding quar 
ters at the “Farmers’ Inn,” which wae situa- 
ted somewhere iu the vicinity of what is now 
the foot of State street. In the morning, Mr. 
Brown remombers, the whole company of 
guests, some forty or fifty, were awakened by a 
loud beli-ringing, and all soon proceeded to the 
diDing room. But before reaching that apart- 
ment the wcro met by the landlord Joseph 
Norton, who said: “Gentlemen, this is not the 
breakfast hell, but the bitters bell. 
And while some went back to their rooms 
the majority marched np to the bar and took a 
hearty drink. When Mr. Brown was fourteen 
years of age be joined the “Martha Washing- 
Society,” taking then a temperance pledge 
which he has kept inviolate ever since. Mr. 
Brown weDt to Carrol, then No. 9, second 
I range, north of Bingham, PeDobsoot Purchase, 
and took an a lot containing 240 acres, almost 
In the neart ot the wilderness then, there being 
no good wagon road nearer than Lincoln, 29 
miles distant. Today 40 ucres of this Land is aa 
smooth as a lawn, and in the midst of a com- 
paratively well settled country this old pioneer 
lives a life of peace and plenty. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Beglstry at 
Deeds: 
Portland- City of Portland to Hattie E. 
Chaffin, laud. Consideration $418.32 
Westnrook—Samuel D. Warren to Mary Ann 
Maxwell, “White House lot.” Consideration 
$1500. 
Bridgton—Clayton D. Dressor to Reuben B. 
Morrison, land. Consideration $350. 
Clayton D. Dresser to Nathaniel Thompson, 
laud. Consideration $490. 
Freeport—Emery Brewer to Hamilton Broth- 
ers, two islands "Bow and Pigs.” Considera- 
tion $2900. 
Casco—Uuran 4: Walker to John Berry, land. 
Consideration $300 
Forest City Amusement Company. 
The Forest City Amusement Company are 
furnishing a splendid bill this week, and their 
efforts are being appreciated by the public. 
Yesterday all the Forest City Company's boats 
were kept busy handling.the unusual crowds. 
Iu the afternoon there were sack, wheelbarrow 
and potato races, iu additiou to the perform- 
ance in the pavilion. Last evening there was 
a fine display of fire works, including rockets, 
roman candles, bombs and colored lights. 
Free dancing was furnished their patrons, on 
the dance floor, with a good orchestra. The 
pavilion was crowded 
Excursion vo Montreal and Quebec. 
Our advertising columns give the details of 
the annual excursion given by tha Grand 
Trunk Railway to Montreal and Quebec. To 
those desiring a most delightful trip over a 
finely equipped road end through a charming 
country, this excursion offers the very bee 
t 
advantages. Ticket* will be add from tbia 
city to Montreal or Qaebao, good from Sent. 
10ih to 2Tib inclusive, for 86 for the round j 
trip, and no doubt a large number will em- 
brace tbe opportunity to visit these celebrated 
cities of the Dominion. 
RAILWAY NOTES. 
Canadian Pacific. 
Very little is known by tbe public about the 
progress of tbe Canadian Pacific railway in 
building toward the north shore of Lake 
Huron. The Sanlt Ste. Marie hr inch leave* 
the main line at a point called Sudbury, a 
little to the northwest of Lake Niplsrlng, and 
passes through an almost unhroken i-rlldernoss 
for a distance of about 118 miles to Algoma 
Mills, whore for tbe present the branch will 
come to an end. Tims far this season utiwaid 
of twenty miles of grading, mostly through 
swampy forest land, has been accomplished, 
and the constrnction train is busily euguged in 
laying nearly sixty miles east of Algoma Mills 
at tbe rate of about three-quaiters of a mile a 
day. It is proposed to reach Sudbury late in 
the autumn, aud if the main line progresses «s 
fast as it is reported to have dope thus far. a 
through line of railway will then be in opera- tion from Montreal to the nortlt shore of Lube 
Huron. In regard to the eastern end of the 
system, the Journal’s Now York correspondent 
reiterates the rumor that a truffle arrangement 
lias been effected with the Portland & O ;dons- 
burg. 
Minor Notea. 
Tha gross earnlugs of she Eastern railroad 
for the month of July, 1883, were 8334 727 83; 
for July, 1882, 8320,101 28; increase, *5,800 53. 
The laying of rails on the Monson railroad is 
progressing actively, and it is thought the 
track will alt be laid by tbe middle of this 
week. The formal opening of tbe road is set 
far Tuesday, Sept. 4. 
Reunion of the Thirteenth Maine 
Regiment. 
The annual reunion of the Thirteenth Maine 
Regiment Association was held yesterday ut 
Jones' Landing, Peaks' Island. Nearly 100 
veterans were present. They partook of an 
excellent dinner at the Peaks' Island House. 
About 2 30 o'clock the uieuibera ere called 
to order by Dr. 8. 0. Gordon, president of the 
association, aud tbo following officers were 
chosen for the ensuing year, Dr. Gordon de- 
clining re-slection as president: 
President—Co). F. 8. Heseltine, Melrose, 
Mass. 
Vice President—Dr. S C Gordon. 
Secretary and Treasurer—W. H. Sargent, 
Portland. 
Executive Committee—Dr. S. C. Gordon, 
W. H. Ssrgent, H. 8. Thrashor, Portland. 
Quartermaster—Matthew Jones. 
It was voted to hold the next reunion in 
Portland, the last Friday of August, 1884. 
It was voted that the old drum corps should 
be requested to attend tbo next reunion with 
the old drums and fife, and that Fred Robbins 
of Lowel!, Mass., have that matter under his 
charge. 
The largess representation of any one com- 
pany was made by the members of Company 
E. 
'On motion of Captain Snell of Company B, 
new police judge in Washington, D. C., Mrs. 
Colonel Heseltine was made an honorary mem- 
ber of the association. 
The manager of the island theatre and the 
manager of Greenwood Garden both extended 
an invitation to the veterans to visit their 
places of amnsement. 
The 13th was General Neal Dow's regiment. 
A Deserved Compliment. 
An exchange says: “Mrs. Marcia Brsdbury 
Jordan of Portland, Me., contributes to the 
Oottaxe Hearth for September one ot the most 
graphic aud pleasant short stories ibui 
are often seen. It is ontitlod “The 
Liue Gale," ami very gracefully weaves in the 
panorama of summer flittings and summer 
meetings with a poetic termination. The uni- 
ties of the little story are held in hand with 
the firm touch of truo literary art, and the 
choice, dainty English completes {the pleasure 
with which one reads the story. The leading 
demand In literature at present, and the one 
least ably met, is for the short siory that shall 
concentrate, within three to five thousand 
words, a complete study of one phase of life, 
or impulse, or achievement. Mrs. Jordan’s 
work evinoes a special talent for this liue of 
literature, and *t is to be hoped we shall huve 
the pleasure of readiug many *bf these 6torles 
in future from her graceful pen.” 
HOLINESS MEETINGS. 
Animated Services Held at Old Orchard 
Tester day. 
Old Oechaed, Aag. 28. 
Rev. Jobu 8. Inskip ol Philadelphia began 
a series of meetings here today for the promo- 
tion of holiuese. He said this afternoon, ”1 
have a strong impression that this is going to 
be a wonderful meeting.” There was a good 
audience present this afternoon and although 
the meeting was net advertised to begin until 
evening, a service was held at 2 30 Rev. 
Charles Monger preached upon Romans x:10— 
‘•Man believeth unto righteousness.” The 
tpeal^p said righteousness or rightness includ- 
ed the giving of our whole heart, repentance, 
regeneration, cieausing, and perfect love. 
Rev. Mr. Inskip followed with an altar ser- 
vice of great earnestness. 
Rev. B. IV. Gorham preached an aVo dis- 
course from the text, “Therefore, having the 
principles of the doctrine of Ohribt, let us go 
on unto perfection”—Heb. vi:l. The sermon 
presented the special doctrine of holiness 
which this campmeeting is held to promote. 
After a brief introduction the Bpeaker elabor- 
orately defined "What is entire sanctification? 
Why do 1 need it? How shall I find it?” A 
prayer meeting followed the sermon. 
The usual programme will be carried out: 
preaohing morning, afternoon and evening, 
with prayer meetings in season and out of 
season. 
Five electric lights placed about the stand 
and auditory make a brilliant evening pi, 
ture. The contrast between them and the 
altar fires at the four corners of the circle 
seats, made by burning Ditch knots uptn, 
wood platforms cove'ed with turf, shows the 
rapid progress the art of lighting has made 
during a lew years. But electric or pine knoi 
light, his the “old, old story” which the trees 
and the st rs have listened to so many yeais 
that we hear tonight. 
A now organ with Prof. Carter at the keva 
inspires the music with new life. Besides 
Rev. and Mrs Insklp wo notice Rev. Dr. 
Levy, Rev. Wtn. L. Grav, Rev. Mr. Pepper, 
Philadelphia, Rev. B. W. Graham, N. W. 
Iowa Conference, Rev. Mr. Searles, New 
York, Rev. Mr. McDonald and others. * 
Rockland District Campmeeting. 
This meeliDg commenced Monday evening 
at the grove in Nobleboro’, with au evening 
service led by Rev. Wm. L. Brown in the 
absence of B. S. Arey, Presiding Elder, who Is 
still detained at bis borne by sickness, and it is 
doubtful if ha will be well enough to attend 
through tho week. The meeting was well 
attended. Quite a large number of preachers 
were present and great interest was manifested 
by all. Rev. Messrs. Ladd and Sylvester of the 
Maine Conference are to bo present, a nd also 
J. M. Sutherland two days of the week, to 
assist iu the meetings. The grove Is in fine 
oonditiou. Both church and private tents are 
np and welt filled. The cottages never looked 
so well before. The large hotel on the grounds 
Is run better than ever by Messrs. Call and 
West. Their large dining room, sealing 130 
persons at once, is well fitted and well filled, 
and there is every prospect with the splendid 
clear weather we now have that the crowd 
present will be larger than usual at this meet- 
ing. 
Tuesday’s meeting opened with a social 
service at the stand. At 10 a.m. Rev. Aaron 
Tyler of Round Pond preached. This sermon 
was followed by a social meeting, under the 
direction of Rev. C. L. Haskell of Bootbbay. 
This meeting v,as full of power and rich in 
experiences. 
Rev. 8. L. Hansoom preached In the after- 
noon. 
The organ Is presided over by Miss Ina A. 
Carney. 
Among those present in the atfernoou were 
Rev. B. 8. Arey, Presiding Elder, and wife, 
but be is not able to take charge of bis work, 
which is ably done by Rev, Mr. Brown of 
Waldoboro’. 
Old Orchard Beach Campground. 
A recent vi6it to the above named grounds 
will turprlso tlu.se who have not seen the 
place within a jetr or two. Great improve- 
u ents have beou made in nil th».t locality. 
The now town of 0 d Orchard baa seemed to 
have been given u fresh iinpetna and new 
wide sidewalks appear on tbo principal 
streets and avenues. Of the more than 
six hundred buildings in tbo town, 
by far tbo largest portion of them are in 
the vicinity cl the Camparouuc, and the most 
ol those recently built are permanent winter 
booses In which the families reside the year 
round. Nearly all the sand lots owned by the 
CJampmeeting Association have Bess told and 
many of them tire now occupied with house*, J 
gardens and flower beds, A low church with 
a tower has been const.uoied the past season. j uud a good Me! hodist society organized and sup- 
plied with a preacbor. The seats In the audi- 
torium and also the stand have been recon- 
structed aud patuloj. The adjoining low and 
uninviting frog pond has been converted into a 
beautiful flower garden. The scats in the vast 
auditorium have all comforablo backs. The 
overhanging trees completely shade the audi- 
ence. The electric lights are nearly com- 
pleted and will be ready to light up the grounds. The National Soilness meeting, led 
by Revs. J. 8. Inskip and Wn. JffoDonald. 
assisted by several other ministers of repot* 
sod national celebrity, which began last even- 
ing, will continue until September 4th and 
excellent arrangement have been made for llie 
Pi rtland people; tickets for the round trip, 
good until September 4th, 45 Ci-ms. 
The little Reach Railroad, inaugurated by 
one of our Poitland gentlemen is doing a 
thriving buslues- and no more pleasant rail- road ride cau be had than a trip to the Pool 
and return. 
Ample accommodation* for iood and lodg- 
ings at moderate prices can be obtained at the 
cottages. The air is delightful, the bathing 
delicious, the ocean view from the vioinity 
welt worth a visit, and we think that taking 
into consideration the ease of access, the abso- 
lute safety in bathing, the beautiful beach, 
the pleasant drives m the vioinitv, tho excel- 
lent spring water, and the high'and healthy 
loc ality, that wa hazard nothing in predicting 
that eventually Old Orchard will be the water- 
ing pl-iee of this continent, * 
<b« Ke« Raking Powder. 
The best baking powder is made (torn pure 
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate ot 3oda, auda 
small quantity of flour or starch, frequently other ingredients are used, and serve a purpose in reducing the cost and increasing ibe profits 
of the manufacturer. 
We give the Government Chemist's anal- 
yses of two of the leading baking powders: 
I have examined samples of “Cleveland's 
Superior Baking Powder" arid "Royal Baking 
Powder," purchased by myself In this city, and I find they ooutaiu: 
Clevelands Superior Baking Powder," 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Sods > 
Flour 
Available ouroouio acid gas 12.61 [nr cent, 
equivalent to 118.2 cubio inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
“Royal Baking Powder." 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 ner cent, 
equivalent to 116.2 cubio inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to 
10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder. 
Note.—The Tartaric Aoid was doubtless In- 
troduced as free acid, but subsequently com- 
bined with ammonia, aud exists in the Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. Q. LOVE, Ph. D. 
New Yobk, Jan’y 17th, 1881. 
The above analyses indicate a preference for 
"Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder,” and 
our opinion- is that it is the better preparation.— 
Hall’s Journal of Health. 
“Tbero have been many remedies put be- 
fore the public for coughs and colds, but we 
knowu of none that has given more thorough 
satisfaction than Adamson’s Cough Balsam.” 
_NEW ADVKRTMEWSWT*. 
PROBATE NOTICES# 
To all pertion* |atrre«tfd in t iibt r of the 
ONtatOM horeinaftrr nnm«d. 
\T a Court of Probate held at Portland, witnia and for the County of Cumberland on the I hi rtf 
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty-three; the following mat- 
ters having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland 
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probats 
oourt, to be held at said Portland on the Third Tues- 
day of Septo ? bor next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be beard thereon, and object if thsy 
see cause. 
NANCY FARNSWORTH, late of Bridgton, de- 
ceased. Petit! *n that the appointment ot Noah 
Woods as trustee for the benefit of .urs. Corolind D. 
Mayberry and Mrs. Ellen A. Kita*n, uuder the Will 
ofde eft-cd.be confirmed and letters <>f trust is- 
sued to him, presen ed by said Noah Woods. 
JAMES H. BCJ< K, late of Portland, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Joseph A. Locke, the executor t ereiu named. 
GEOhGE P. LEW is, late oi P* rtianri, deceased, w ill and petition for the probate thereof, pres uted 
Mary Abbie Helena Lewis, the executrix there- 
in uauitd. 
ELLEN McQOYFRN, late of Portland, deceased. 
Will and petit lot- for the probate thereof, presented 
Copy of Will, and petition that the same may be verified and established as the Will of Deceased, 
presented by Frances Holme*. 
JOSEPH R. HATCH, late of Portland deceased. 
Petition that Darnel c. Reed of Freeport, may be 
appointed administrator, presented, by Mary B. Hatch, mother of said deceased 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. A true copy of the original order. 
Attest: SETH D. LARKABEE, Register. 
aug2?w3w35 
jumm 
—TO— 
Summit Pleasant Mountain 
and Return, 
COMMENCING AUG. 30, 1883. 
THE P. & 0 R. R. will sell tickets from Port’and an the B. & M. Transfer Station to the Mt. 
'leasant House and return, for 
SS Irl n C3 O a 
Now is your Urae to look upon a panoramic Tiew not 
excelled from Mt. Washington. 
.1. F. CHUTE Manager. Mt. Pleasant, Aug. 29, l^p3. aug29rtlw 
WANTED. 
A yonmr man of irood habits, not under 
16 years of aae. to team a nianufactnr- 
in«r biriness. Mast lie wll lug to work 
<nd ooiiimciioo at a salary of $100 the 
flr-t year Address in ovrn lianilwritlnfr 
Box A,” Hnllowell, Maine, 
an29 dSt 
WiRa M. L. FORDE, 
TEACHER Of PIANO-FORTE. 
Residence 6511-2 Congress Sf.. 
aug29 ocxllw 
For Mali, 
IN Yarmouth ViUage, the restdenceof the late Cy- rus F. Sargent, b ing a two story and a half Cat 
tage, with large el), out house carriage house and stah'e, In the best, repair, with steam heating appa- 
ratus, tot and cold water aud all modern conven- 
iences Within five minutes Araik of the depot, 
churches, post oftiue and high school. With 2**% 
acres highly cultivated laud, garden, fruit trees, 
&c., Ac. Apply in person or by letter, to 
CTTRU3 R. SARGENT, 
aug29dlm* Yarmouth, Me. 
HE NHIBNIt HOLINESS MEETING. 
AT — 
OlcSL Orchard, 
Led by Revs. <1. S. In,kip and Wm. MoDouald, will 
commence Tuesday Eviilng uext. 
Ticket, from Portland for the round trip, good 
uu'll Kept. 4th, 45 4 
Call for Campmcoting l'toket,. au20dlw 
Wnnt4‘4t. 
ANV ladi’l or young men who are out of employ ment lu city or country (dlatanne no object) 
can have Rtoadv work at tnelr own home, all the 
year round; work ,,nt by mall; anyone can dolt; 
8 tod 4 lary; no oanvas.ing, no stamp, for r«ply. Ad- rcs, B RT & KMMO.aS, manufacturer., Box 
2,178, Bn, tun._ »u28dlw» 
For Sniff. 
flouee nntl lend No. 9 Congroe, Place. 9 
room., price S'l.oOU. au29eodtf 
$200 A YEAR 
CAN BE SAVED 
In the LIVING EXPENSES of 
the Family 
by the <ue at Rex Maoxus, The Huialtten Food 
Preservative. It preserves Meat, Fish, Milk, Cream, 
Egg* and all kinds of Animal Food fresh aud sweet 
for weeks, even in the hottest weather. This can 
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds who have 
tried it. Yon can prove it for yourself for 60 cents 
You will find that this is an article wbioh will save 
you a great deal of money. 
NO aOVREO mi IK. 
NO SPOILED MEAT- 
NO STALE BOOS. 
It will keep them fresh nn<l sweet for many days 
and does no- impart be slightest foreign taste t< 
the articles treated. It Is ho simple in operation that 
a child can follow the directions, is oh harmlcts at 
tall and costa only a fraction ot a cent to a pound of 
meat, flsli, butter or cheese or to aqu rtof milk. 
This is no humbug; It is endorsed by uc men as Prof Sam’I W. Johnson of alo College Sold by 
druggists aud grocers. Sample pounds sent prepaid 
by mall Or express (hh we prefer}on receipt of price 
Nam y nr expre»s office Viandinebrand for meat, 
Ocean Wave for fish an-1 seafood; snow Flake for 
ini lc, butter and cheese; Anti-Ferment, Anti-Fly 
and Anti Mold. BOn per lb. each. Pearl lor cream; 
Queen for eggs, and Aqua Vitro lor fluid extracts 
; $1 per lb. eaoh. 
The Hiunis'ioit Food Preserving- l o., 
TJ IULKY KTBH.T, BOhTOJI, Mast*. 
Fur fhi» bj S, Hleoper Ki Co Cobb, B»t«* ft 
Yerx» ttilmui Brother., I. B •. ilett I’eiteu * Co., 
Qto. 0. OosiKhi ft Oo., Were ft Hutlogi Brog Cer- 
t»r Harrli ft Hawl.y Kid Wnti ft rotter, Boston I Men. JjacwUirlm 
ww APTBBromwtw. 
-:BLACK:::SILKS:- 
Tills week will be the best time for any lady to make 
selections of a SILK, some qualities of which 
are 50c per yard under usual prices 
BUCK DRESS SILKS, $ .75 
.90 
4 “ 
1.20 
“ “ 
GUINET, 1.38 
“ “ “ 150 
“ “ BIN NET, 2.50 
Above are all lower than any prices previous to our 
closing-out sale. 
RINES BROS. 
»» at 
EMBROIDERED COLLARS. 
We shall make a special sale of French 
Hand-wrought Linen Collars at 25 cents 
each. Coeds which are slightly soiled and 
have been selling at 50 and 62 cents. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
aug39 M 
MHCKLU'EOCI. 
SOMETHING 
I*r E3 w „ 
I have just received a 
large number of Instan- 
taneous Photographs of 
Yachting and Marine 
Views, which are the 
finest ever shown in 
Portland. Call and see 
them. I am still sell- 
ing Artist’s Materials, 
Pictures and Frames, at 
greatly reduced rates, 
to make room for Fall 
goods. 
J. T STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
aug25 dtf | 
A large and Viegain ashortaniTii 
PIANO COVERS, 
ut astoniMliliiirrr low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Man-rooms or 
Samuel Thurston 
3 Free St Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3. 
WILL YOU CALL 
C. 0. HUDSON 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
■ AWFACTCRES (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
Fine ChocolateiDrops 
— AND — 
A Great Variety of Other Ftrst- 
elas« Confectionery. 
oivi; mm a call i 
iuj-30 dtf 
ART GOODS 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Artists’ Materials, 
— A2*I> — 
Sketching Outfits 
(or all branch?), at 
AlgernonStubbs’ 
Tempi© Street. 
A latge assortment of Engravings, Photos, Art 
Good*, Novelties too nnme'ous to mention. 
Framing in all the leading s yles. Gola. Bronze, Plush. &c. 
Great inducements 
offered. 
(Old Stand Stnbbe Brae.) 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cored without the Dee of the Knife. 
WILLIAM HEAD (M. D., Har.»<\L 1841!), and 
ROBERT M. HEAD (M. 1)., Hal.ard, 187(11,41 
NoiiKroci alter I, ISoMten give Rpeclal atten'ior 
to the treatment of FINTFI.ilu Pll.VCM 4NI> 
ILL m l-.AHKK OF Til F KKCTIDI, 
without detention from business. Abundant refer- 
ences given. Pamphlet* seut on application. 
Office Hour*—iy o 4 n'clock P. INI (except Nnr 
evs> febMWlvr 
noon’s 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
Mi WAMUJIfiTOS at., HOMTON 
Advertisements received for every Papet in the 
Suited 8tatec and British Province* at the Lowes 
! ijoattract Price* Auv fw formation cheerfully giv«» 
end estimates proajs>tly furnish*). 
File of th« Pujisi *«> t for Inspection at any time 
Estimates furnished. Bend for Ciroular. 
t * of 100 ohoioe newtpripeff.il 
CITY iDVEUTIBE.HENTI. 
City of Portland. 
In the !'«»*• One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Eighty Three. 
AN Ordinance relating to the protection of the Pub'ic Grounds of the City. 
He it ordained by the Mayor, A1 <ermen and Com- 
mon Council of the < ity of Portland in City Coun- 
cil assembled as follows: 
Sectiou 1.—No *oaded dra*, wagon, cart or other 
vehicle, shall be allowed t<* pass over or through the 
roadways or grains plat*, within any of the park* or 
public grounds belonging to the city without the written consent e» the Mayor or Chairman of the 
Committee on Cemeteries and Public Grounds, ex- 
pressly given therefor. 
Section l.—No person shall cut, mar, deface or 
destroy any seat or stand, or any other structure 
erected by or belonging to City of Portlandt la or 
upon any street, p romenade, park or any of the pub lie grounds of the city, nor out, deface or dettroy, 
or carry awav any tree, shrub or plant within such 
parks or public grounds. 
Sectiou 3 —Any person violating this Ordinance 
shall be subject to a penalty of ten dollars for each 
violation thereof. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. August 6, 1883. Read and passed to be Ordainea and sent down 
for aonmnwisi 
a west: j, w. DEERING, Mayor. 
In Common Council, August 6,1883. 
Head and passed to be ordained in concurrence. 
Attest: 8 kMUEL B. KELSEY, President of 
the Common Council. 
Approved August 0,1883. 
J. W, DEERING, Mayor A true copy. Attest: 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
d2w 
TO LBT. 
To Let. 
Five rooms at 18 Tyng Street. 
Old nuiiiber. 
»ug27 d3t 
TO LET 
Store Jos. 117 &I19 Middle St. 
BELOW the Poet Office where ell the large Wholesale lobbing Honses are located. In dry oods, fancy and other Classes of goods, fitted np 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64 
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found. 
oct2 dtf 
LOST AND FOl'ND. 
tiold Bracelet Lost. 
©o Kiiuduy evening, between Ntate and 
Franklin ntreetn. t be Under will be re- 
warned by leaving at Si# North a 
aug28 dSt* 
_____________________ 
BFS1NENS DIRECTORY. 
Hook. Binder. 
N. I. t|tlINCY, Henna II, Frinter. 
ktrkn.g. II liick.aer Hirers 
RUBBER 
BEL.TIN G-. 
Importaat to all who use Belting. 
W© havejuat patented * new article la Knhfeer 
Belting which ie sold tinder the cam© of 
GIANT BELTING. 
oTbis Belting is made up with the usual pllee of 
Duck and Rubber, and, before pnttlnf on the out- 
side cover, t Is etitrbed In eean.e one Inch apart 
with cotton oord, which has a pulling strength of 
fifty pounds It Is then etretrhed in its plastic 
state, drawing the pllee so close together, that 
with the strong cord with which It It stitched, mate 
rial strength Is added to the belt, and the etltchee 
are so drawn Into the plastic rubber, that they oan- 
not wear off on the outelde. I he outside coyer is 
then put on .rnm I*-.., so that it cannot open, as is 
the case of Robber Belting made In the ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel 
as Motioned together, that the belt cannot separate 
as many belts made in the old way will, after beln 
used for a time, especially when ran at a greag 
•peed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own- 
ers to thle Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten 
per cent more than bolting made in the ordlnar* 
way. We belieTe t -<U wear more than doable tin 
length of time. For ueavy main belts you will find 
It superior to anything made. It is also superior for 
Kunlr.a Belt., as we stitch the splloe in inch 
way that It cnnnel arpm ntr. 
Try Onr Giant Belt. We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations furnlebed on application. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
173 & 173 Devon.hire Si., Hoetou 
37 Ren.le at., New Fork. 
F-eiorU a Bl , hclsen, mar2tSeod3m )n otsep 
IMPORTED 
WINES A LIQUORS 
•I all kind*, in Hie 
ftlUCINAL PAIKAOGS, 
-FOR SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers. 
410 NEW NO. I'OHE nrBKET, I'OBT- 
LAND, ,MAINE. 
Alio. General Manager! for Ne\r|Kngland, 
FoBTnE tKI.EBIl.ITKI) 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM IIIBRIION, MAINE. 
AoflO 
_ nurunci._ 
SAVE YuliR MONEY 
— and place it in an 
ENDOWMENT POLICY 
HOME 
COMPANY. 
oTh* moon MUTUAL LITE INSURANCE 
OOMPANTofthiacltr, l» now im It* THIRTY- FIFTH YEAR. Rod at no time haa it been more 
proeperoo* or more ancceeefnl. It* RESULTS 
bwt sear waa a LARGELY INCREASE * Bi SI- 
N'-SS, increased .assms. increased suk- 
EWS.-i^KEASKD D VILENDS TO POLICY 
EXPENDITURE*11 ’*0Ur*d ** * DEClUCA8tD 
WORK FOR A 
HOME 
The Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, in 1HS2, issued 258 
policies in Maine, about one fourth 
of the entire number issued in this 
State by nearly thirty companies. 
It is popn ar with the People, the 
laigest financial institution of any 
hind in this State, and this is a 
good opportunity for first-class 
men to become connected with it. 
Apply at Company’s office, to 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Me. & N. H. 
H^Communications treat*! confidentially when 
*o desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance 
their interests aud ascertain upon what basis they 
can represent a great, progressive Life company who-e popular features and phenomenal success 
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from 
every section of the State to communicate with us 
assured that the largest facilities will be extended 
them to aid in s^curiug and bnildiDg up a perma 
nent business. raaySeodt* 
ENDOWMENT INSURANCE 
-IK THIS- 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond 
Which at a premium pays about SVh per cent. In- 
terest. 
Better thau the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pay.- ebon 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may with raw your «e- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Policies in 
other Companies. 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $8,800 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 6^8 per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of the c< untry) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average ol 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY OTer a 4 per 
sent, reserve is $3,022,612. 
SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be known to te 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
Th* above Endowment Policies 
for sale at 
§8 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
LEWIS McLELLAN, GORHAM, 
Special Agent. 
T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT. 
JneJS sodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutui'l Insurance Co. 
OF SEW FORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risk* at their office, New 
fork, on vessel*, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a* 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1882.$4,412,698 58 
Premiums on Polities not marked off 
1st January, 1882 1,516,844 85 
Total Marine Premiums.$5,929,538 43 
ASSETS, 
= 
SI3.171J75.02 
Six Per Cent Interest on Ontstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1883, 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Pa'rf in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, Pro.ld.nv, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vie* President 
W. H, H. MOORE, 2d Vic. President, 
A. A. RAVEN, Sd Vio* rro.ld.nt 
J. H. Chapman. Soereutrj. 
PK TLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
COKKKsrON ENT 
__MEETINGS. 
AGED BROTHERHOOD. 
THE annual meeting of the Aged Brotherhood of Portland, for the choice f officers, and other 
legal business, will be held in the reception room, of the City Hall, on Friday afternoon, August 31st, 
at 4 o'cloek. The Treasurer will be ready to give 
receipts for the annual assessment of one dollar to 
any who have not paid. 
au27dtd WILLIAM J. SMITH. Secretary. 
Citizens Mutual Relief Society. 
THE stated meeting or August will be held at Reception Hall, next r rlday evening, at 8 
o'clock, 31st. Thu Directors meet at 71t o’clock. 
The proposed amendments to the Uv Laws, will 
come before this m etlng for action. 
au28dtd M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
Annual Mi Westbrook lianut’i Co. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufacturing Co. for the eboioe of officers and the trant*a< t on of any other ouslues* that may legally come before them, will be held at their office No. 10 C entral Wharr, on Thursday, 
Aug. 30, 1883, at 3 o'clock p m. 
Aug. 23, 1883. WM. K. WOOD, Clerk. 
au23 dtd 
CHEAP EXCIRM 
to — 
MDNTREAL^QUEBEC 
Grand Truuk Railway. 
SEPT. IOth & llth, 1883. 
TO MONTREAL & Return $6.00 
TO QUEBEC & Return 6.00 
Extra tickets. Montreal to Quebec, or vice versa, 
$1-00. Ticket* good to go Sept. 10th and llth 
ONLY, and return on or before Sept. 27th. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER, Supt. 
J. HICKSON, Gen. Manager. aug28ul 
aVCTION RALES. 
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT 
ilY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on Thursday, August 30, at 10 R. in., at No. 5 Central Wnarr, Portland, u lot 
of unclaimed freight, Ac. See u> tic** in l>aiiY Ad* 
vertiser. PAY SON TUCKKR. 7 
Vice Pres't and Gen. Ma. M. C. R. R. 
F.O. HAILEY A t’O., AucIImmi < 
aug23 _JT 
F. O. BAILEY A COM 
Auctioned <tihI Cum mission Yercbkfl/ 
MaiwrMn Eld •■«« Mt. 
v.cr. BAitjnr, r *ll*» 
Regular dale of Furniture and Genera Merohan* 
dlae every Laturday, commencing at 10 <'’elock »# 
m. CondUrnuaeird solicited r>ct8dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Enfisli 10 Classical School 
485 I-2 ConitrrKe Street. 
Fall term will begin 
MONDAY, SEt'T. 3. 
Pupils admitted at any time. For further Infor- 
matiui add real CV BUM B. V A BN K * A. M., 
au endow Omiig, Maiae. 
St. Catharine’s Hall, 
AIMMI4, SB. 
Diocesan School for Girla, under the direction of 
the Bishop of Maine. MADAME MON DAN, Principal, 
w aA£l*.Vd by *even competent teachers. Mrh. a. S. Frothinoham, Matren. 
Th h school atf rds ih< -rough instruction in all de- 
partments, with full college course in Latin 
Greek. Modern Language* and Convers*tio&> 
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Speeial 
advantages for the study of Music and Art. 
TERMS: 9*450 a year. Sixteenth school year 
open' •rptrinber *J<». 
Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st, after 
which date inquiries may be made of the Principal. 
Jly9 eod2m. 
MRS. THROOP’S 
ENGLISH AND FIC EM 11 SCHOOL 
-fob- 
Young Ladies and Children, 
Will re open NEPTE.QBKB Mill, I*83. 
For circular., address MBS. THKOOP, No. 01 
High st. Portland, M*>. JyHeod till octl 
Westbrook Seminary and Female Collet* 
Courses of Instruction—Common English, en. 
year; Higher English, including Business Conns, 
three y.ars; College Preparatoiy, Ladle.' Collegi- 
ate, Scientific, each lour yea's. 
Elperlenceu Teachers, good accommodations, lew 
prices. First (Fa l)Term (1880) begins IUKSDAT. 
SEPT. 4tb; ends Friday, Dec. 7th. 
Address 
J. P. WESTON, President. 
Westbrook Sem.uary, Peering, Me. 
augl-dtsep3 
instruction in i- nglish and Class, 
icai Studies 
given to private pupils by the sutacrlber 
J. W. COLCOKD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
[au24 dtl 
WANT* 
REIT WANTED. 
About »lie middle of September, 
arouvement tenement of six or 
t»even rooms in a central location. 
Address N. J. Press office, statins 
price and location. 
aug28_ dtf 
Wanted. 
G_ENTLEMEN and Ladies In the city ani country towns. A light, agreeable and profl able em- 
ployment, and for particu ars call on or Hddress 
CHAS. W. THOMPSON, 385 Congress St., Room 2. 
aug28 dtf 
Hauled. 
A LADY of good address, to canvass an* take or- ders. salary oaid. Address stating present 
occupation, “A. B., * Box 672, Portland, Me. 
aug27_ <11 w* 
WANTED 1.7I7IEDIA I'ELY. 
Four tout and Two Ve»t 71 akers, 
E. C. t 01170, 
TIerchaut Tailor. 
Woodford*’, .Me. aug22dll» 
GIKLS WANTED. 
Portland Star riatch Co., West 
Commercial Street. 
m?12-<ltf 
FOR SALE. 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER YACHT. Thirty three feet loaf, eleven feet breadth. Iuquire of 
A. L. JOHNSON, 
aug22dtf No. 6, Custom House Wharf. 
For Sale. 
BRICK house No. 6 Park Place pleas ntly looe- ted in centra of the block, nine rooms A 
good opportunity for any one seeking for a snng 
and comfortable home BKN SHAY¥, 
>uf2udeod2w«_48 Vh Exchangew. 
FOR SALE. 
THE well known Oxnard Block of fonr Stotts, (two of which are now rented,) situved at 
Fraap >rt Comer, a good loca ity for trade. Saul 
Sto es are wel- calculated for aim ft any kind of 
business or manufacturing, f or full particular* 
app’y to the subscriber 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Assignee. 
Portland, Aug. 21, 1883. aug22eodtf 
200 Cottage Lots For -ale. 
At “Bock Boan<l F-rk,” Peak’s Island 
Price of lots according to location and 
embellishment. Excellent lots on high 
land at one cent per foot, f'ome and see 
them. C»me to Trefethen’* Landing to 
Kock Bound L'dge.or address Mrs. May 
Chapman, Kock Bound Park. Peak’s 
Island, Me. angl3eodlm* 
DIAMOND ISLAND. 
Building lots bought and so d by W. H. WALD..ON, 180 Middle St. 
*ug21_ dtf 
First Class Suburban Residence For “ale, 
C70NTAINS a dozen rooms; Eire rooms on first 
V' floor all finished in black walnut and oak, nice 
cellar and f mace, large brick cistern that will 
hold 76 hog huads filtered water. The lot contains 
one acre, ui *n which is a g«*cd stablt-. also apple, 
pear and pi oi trees and small fruits. The house Is 
in nice repair and will be soid on very favorable 
terms. The horse cars pass the door every half 
hour. WM. H. JKRRIS. 
August 17,1883.angl7d3w« 
Brick Bouse for Salt». 
THE pleasantly and centrally located three stor- ied brick dwelling house on the westerly oor- 
ner of Pearl and Cumlerlat d streets. Terms favor- 
able to the purclv&ser. Apply to WM. U. JEKKIS. 
augl 1 4tt 
Brick House for Sale. 
HOUSE No. 120 Pleasant Street, second west of High street, Contains nine room*, bath room 
4c. Price $4,00*>. Apply to WM. H. JEKKIS. 
Augu*t 4,1883. »u4dtf 
For -ale.— 
BRIG Hyperion 30K in Register, rate 1V%. In good order. For particular, inquire of 
JylUdtfB. J. WILLARD. 
TWIN COTTAGE" 
FOR -ALE. 
IN the most deeirable location at FERRY BEACH within two minute* walk of the Bay View 
Horse. Very convenient for one or two families. 
Beautiful beach and scenery. Kor price and par tic- 
'll an.. t. quire of W. s. DENNETT, Saco Me. 
P'6dtf 
For -ale. 
»OCSE corner Carl, ton and Brackett Sts., tor- merly occupied by Joshua obbs. Inqwin of 
JOHN P. HOBBS, 
4p7dtfso. 30 Mark.t Street. 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of tb« best farms in the County of Cumber- land^ situated iu Cane Elizabeth, known u tb. 
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. 8. 
L. CARLETON, Att’y at law, 180 Middle St. Port- 
end Me._marSdtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
AUSTIN & NAYLOR, 
Fresco Painters, 
NO. 11 K K K K 8TKEKT, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. 8. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
m a ttm-clas1* manner, at abort notice. Repair* 
ing oltl frescoing a specialty. my30eodtf 
TELEPHONE 115. 
WHI. ItUR ROWES, 
BUILDER, 
Has remove I to the corner of Prattle aid Kenne- 
bec street, directly opposite the Portland and Hoeh- 
**ter Depot.__au4dg* 
Bios Bradbfrt. A. W. Bradbfrt 
BR \DBUHY & BRADBURY, 
Counsellors at Law. 
34 Exchange Street, 
Jy27 r OKTLAN o, M 4 INK, d3m 
SIGN PAINTIMr 
aud Lettering ot Every Description, ex- ecuted iu an Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
TVE. T. MULHAliL, 
jan5 tl> 'I EMPI.I: STREET. eodty 
Herbert (i. Kritftf*' 
ATTORNEY at law and solicitor 
— or — 
American A foreign Patent!., 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portlaud, Me. 
ay All business relating to Patents promptly and 
fauhtuliy executed. )ul2dtl 
